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}GERMANY WILL NOW BE ODE TO REALIZE HOW 
IT AIN'S NAVY CAN STRIKE
S ON DBB6IW EB. BIITIUICIIFIHICEIBE 
OB OWN nil mira HIE TUBS EH

FOU IIIESTIEIT HEEDS
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EVERY RIGHT TO BE CONTENT WITH RESULTS AFTER 

SIX MONTHS OF WAR, HE SAYS—TOTAL LOSSES AT 
SEA ONLY 63, EXCLUSIVE OF TRAWLERS — 
READY TO MEET ANY NEW ATTACKS BY ENEMY WITH 
RESOURCES FAR SUPERIOR TO THOSE AT OUTBREAK 
OF WAR—OVER MILLION MEN MOVED WITHOOUPA 
SINGLE ACCIDENT OR LOSS OF LIFE.

Austro-i i Army Continue Pressure on Czar’s Army on 
»nt—No Important Change in Western "fitea- „. „ „ .
Mt Centres on Outcome of German So-called Chan®ellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George Says War For

Present Year Will Cost Allies Two Billions of Pounds 
Sterling—Decided at Paris Conference Not to Issue Joint 
Loan, Except for Probable Advances to Smaller of Allied 

. States.
London. he sustained 

on the eastern 
i by Petrograd

plane of the alllee, and the letter 
reviewing the naval situation and 
promising the utmost endeavor to cut 
off all German food supplies, have 
temporarily overshadowed the war

A
front, with the 
that the 
defensive 
feature ofmeat's decision with relation to Ger

many’s food supplies came almost coin* 
cidently with the receipt of two des
patches from the United States, one 
saying that Count Von Bemetorff, the 

xGerman Ambassador, had informed the 
Washington government that Germany 
was willing to stand on her submarine 
policy, provided Great Britain ceased 
Interfering with cargoes of foodstuffs, 
and the other saying that he again 
had adviced neutral shipping to avoid 
these waters which Germany had de
clared would become a dangerous mili
tary area three days hence.

Mr. Lloyd George gave the details 
of the financial arrangements of the 
Allies as they were decided on at the 

aris conference of the British. French 
and Russian ministers of finance, and 
put into round figures what heretofore 
which had been guesses—the remark
able increase in the productivity and 
efficiency of the Russian people by the 
prohibition of the sale of-vodka. This 
productivity and efficiency he placed 
as high as fifty per cent

Great Britain, the Chancellor said, 
had resources which would last for 
five years, and France perhaps suffi
cient for three years.

(Continued on page 3)

^ London, Feb. 16, 10.60 p. m.—The 
konatrlee fighting against Germany, 
Æv",irla and Turkey, up to the present 
)Kme, have thrown a third of their 
strength into the field. To maintain 
this force and to bring the remaining 
two-thirds into action will cost >*0,- 
000,000,000 during the current year.

This announcement was made in the 
House of Commons today by David 
Lloyd George, Chanccellor of the Ex
chequer, who, with Winston Spencer 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
gave the British public perhaps a 
closer view of the mystery behind the 
great struggle than any that had been 
afforded since the outbreak ‘of the 
war. 0

Mr Churchill declared that Great 
Britain finally had decided to clamp 
on every ounce of 
chokp off Germany's food supply, in 
retaliation for the German submarine 
policy, while Mr. Lloyd George drew 
additional cheering by a reference to 
loans to countries which he said he ex
pected to throw in their lot with the 
Allies. These countries the Chancellor 
did not nama It was the first time 
that a reference was made in parlia
ment to such expectations.

The announcement of the govern

r situation, 
to have made 
and unofficial 
event say that 

apt as far east

ne^r®- London, Feb. 15.—In a' statement
The%Royal Dutch Steamship Com- explanatory of the arrangement made 

pany today suspended service to at the recent conference between the 
Havre on account of the German Finance Ministers of France and 
threat, and according to Berlin de- Russia and himself, In Paris, David 
opatdhes all the Dutch shipping com- Lloyd George told the House of Com
panies have decided to suspend mons this afternoon that the expend i- 
*•£***> England afterFebruary 18. turea of the alliee on the war would 

The British steamer Wavelet, from be two billion pounds sterling ($10.- 
a ,mlne taljo Eng- 000,000,000). during the current year. 

Ush Channel. The loss of life num- of which Great Britain was spending 
we*ve' ®t®amer was more money than were her two allies,

beached. The present war, Mr. Lloyd George
said, was the most expensive In ma
terial, men and money that had ever 
been waged.

• a . _ __. m , Great Britain, the Chancellor of the
from Amsterdam the Exchange Tele- Exchequer told the House of Commons 
graph Company s correspondent says qpuld finance the war for five yearsŒ^tlï-STtEf aTM lh« -"«««.s of he, kU*

of last week a German special service 
boat, the duty of which was to pro
cédé torpedo boats In the mine fields, 
struck thr
Island, off the coast of Hawovef and 
was blown up.

“I am" not »ure we realize the «train 
upon this gallant country,” the Chan
cellor declared. She has had a larger 
proportion 1n the field, and the enemy 
In occupation of the richest part of her 
territory. Nevertheless, the confidence 
of the French nation strikes every 
visitor to Parts. There is to be seen 
a calm and sincere courage supposed 
to be Incompatible with the tempera
ment of the Celt One hears the 
general assurance that the German 
army has as much chance of crushing 
France as of over-running Mars.”

Each ally must bring its resources 
Into the common stock, Mr. Lloyd 
George continued, war canmot be made 
under limited principles. The 
ference dismissed the idea of a joint 
International loan which would have 
frightened every Bourse. It has been 
decided that each country should raiee 
the money it needed for purchases 
abroad, so far as conditions allowed. 
But if help were needed for purchases 
abroad, those who had means would! 
help to the best of their power. The 
only Joint loan would be with respect 
to the advances made, or to be made, 
to the smaller of the allied states.

With regard to Russian purchases, 
the Chancellor said it had been decid
ed that the first £60,000,000 fyr 
purpose should be raised ini < 
amounts on the Paris and London 
Markets.

Unwarranted Interference with 
Legitimate Shipments De
nied—Believed Compromise 
on Blockade Matter May be 
Reached,
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Washington, Feb. 16—With • only 
three .days remaining before the Ger
man Admiralty proposes to carry into 
effect its proclamation ordering a sub
marine campaign on enemy merchant 
ships, developments In the dtploqiatlc 
situation moved rapidly today through 
the medium of the United States gov
ernment, custodian of the diplomatic 
Interests of the various belligerents 
At the time Coynt Von Bernstortt, the 
German Ambassador, delivered a note 
to the United States, which was 
promptly transmitted to Great Britain, 
in which Germany offered to recede 
from her plan of destroying enemy 
merchant ships. If restrictions placed 
by the Allies on shipments of condi
tional contraband and foodstuffs des
tined to thb civilian population of Ger
many were removed, the complete text 
of the British reply to the American 
note of protest on neutral shipping, 
dated December 36, was received. It

German Patrol Boat Blown Up.
ÎBBeth une London. Feb. 16.—In a despatch
ieh publl 
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pressure to abroad. France was able to do so 
for about two or three years with 
something to spare.

Russia, he said, although rich to 
natural resources, was In a different 
position.

MT. Lloyd George said that it was 
decided at the conference of the 

of hearing about. Nobody took any Finance Ministers in Paris not tq issue 
interest in what he was saying, and a Joint loan.
only a few of the members remained The Chancellor said that Russia 
in the chamber. He was out to make :had Increased her productivity from 
political capital against the New thirty to forty per cent, by suppress- 
Brunswick government, for It Is quite ing the sale of vodka. Russia had 
freely reported again here that he is had special difficulties in financing 
to bo, the leader of the provincial op- her purchases abroad, and the same 
position. He knows that he cannot thing applied to France, 
carryU'ariaton for the Federal Hot*»» iinitf—-■— ‘
agan and he want» to use til the rest '
of his time at Ottawa In making hay 
while the sun shines.

He was careful today In reply to a 
question by Hon. Frank Cochrane to 
make clear that he did not suspect 
that Mr. Cochrane or anyone connect
ed with the Dominion government had 
been guilty of wrongdoing. Why he 
should waste the time of the House 
here then was not very evident 

Mr. Cochrane does not make long 
speeches. A word or two usually suf
fices. and so in a terse sentence or so 
he dismissed Mr. Carvel! with the 
statement that he would stand by any
thing he had done in connection with 
the gt. John Valley Railway. So there 
you are.
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thism equalPUENT HILL, OTTAWA, IN 
DARKNESS AGAIN LAST NIGHT

was laid before President Wilson.
Besides giving statistics on neutral 

commerce and entering a general de
nial that there had been any. unwar. 
ranted tnterfernce with legitimate MUCK-RAKING FIND BOOTS fOR FIRST CONTINGENT 

WERE WELL MADE AND OF GOOD QUALITYshipment», the new note contains a
statement from Great Britain that the 
recent government decree,* taking over 
the flour and grain supply in Germany 
required added precaution» on the part 
of the allies that conditional contra
band might not be permitted to reach 
the armed forces of the enemy. The 
full text will not be given out until 
after an. agreement for publication Is 
reached with the British Foreign office

Another development which bears 
directly on the submarine warfare 
threatened by Germany was the dis
patching of a telegram by the State 
Department today to Ambassador 
Page Instructing him to submit to the 
British Foreign Office evidence given 
here by the owners of the American 
steamer Wilhelmlna to prove that her 
cargo consists of foodstuffs destined 
for non-combatants, and not subject to 
seizure. The suggestion is made that 
unless Great Britain has sufficient 
grounds, not yet advanced* for doing 
otherwise, the ship be permitted at 
once to proceed with her cargo to her 
destination.

From the German point of view the 
Wilhelmlna constitutes a test case, on 
which revolves the entire question of 
feeding Germany.

It was believed here today that the 
American government might seèk an 
understanding on the question of food
stuffs with both Germany and Great 
Britain, with' the hope that it might 
avert the submarine dangers to neu
tral ships.

V
Looking for more Scandal Ma

terial-Effort to Make Po
litical Capital for Himself,

REDOUBLE VIGILANCE AGAINST RAIDERS—MILITIA DE
PARTMENT AND POLICE PLACE LITTLE CONFIDENCE 
IN STORIES ABOUT FIRE BALLOONS SENT UP BY 
BOYS ON AMERICAN SIDE OF BOUNDARY — pRACK 
MARKSMEN ON WATCH FOR HOSTILE AIRCRAFT.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—The court of in
quiry appointed by the Minister of 
Militia to Investigate complaints made 
regarding the boots provided for the 
first Canadian contingent, have con
cluded their work, and their report 
was presented to parliament today by 
Sir Robert Borden. The board, which 
consisted of LL-Col. W. H. H&lllck and 
Messrs. E. A. Stephens and Thomas 
Galipeau, finds, in brief, that while 
there were numerous departures from 
specifications, on the whole the boots 
were well made and of good quality, 
but were not suitable for 
mal weather conditions Mn England. 
The whole trouble 
been due to the great demand which 
had to be met within a few weeks, and 
the consequent Insufficiency of inspec
tion, and the necessity for using what
ever materials were available at the

In the House tills afternoon. Sir 
Robert Boraen stated that he would 
tomorrow move for the appointment 
of a committee of seven members, ofl - 
which three will be named by Sir Wil
frid I-aurler, which will consider the 
report, and make findings thereon.

The court of inquiry report as fol
lows on each of the heads and sub
heads as directed in the order.

1. Are the boots complained of de
fective, and. if so, in whttt respect?

This board considers that the boots, 
as generally supplied, is defective in 
the following respects: 
able shape, (b) unsuitable make, (c) 
leather contains no water-resisting 
medium, as dubbing or other dressing,
(d) heels and soles are unprotected,
(e) the sole filling is often poor quali
ty.

2. Did the boots become unservice
able owing to (a) inferior workman
ship, f(b) Inferior material ?

(Continued on page 3)

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 15—FT B. Carvell, 
the Liberal member for Carleton is at 
It again. He monopolized the atten
tion of the Commons for a while today 
with another of his tirades regarding 
New Brunswick affairs. Mr. Carvell 
eeemg bent on giving his native prov
ince a permanent black eye. He never 
misses an opportunity of telling the 
House what a low crowd some of the 
folks iown there are. Scandal after 
scandal he creates and publishes 
abroad with all the zest of the man 
who revels In that class of work.

Today he was at the St. John Valley 
Railroad which everybody here is sick

Militia Matters.
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Feb. 16, via leased wire 
According to an answer given by 
Major General Sam Hughes in the 
Commons this afternoon, to reply to 
Mr. B. M. MacDonald, the cost of 
maintaining militia called,out on active 
service In British Columbia since 
August 16 last has totalled, to date, 
$1,435,000. In August, 4,102 troops 
were under arms in the province; in 
September 2, 728; In December tM* 

(Continued on Page 2)

that it Is 'usual after any uncommon 
incident for Irresponsible persons in 
order to gain notoriety to set up the 
claim that they have been the cause 
of that Incident

Sir Robert Borden in the House to
day made the following statement in 
reply to Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

"Last night at nine o’clock,” said 
the Premier, "I was called up on tele
phone by the Mayor of Brockvtlle who 
told me that three aeroplanes had 
been seen to cross the St Lawrence 
river from the United States. He said 
that they had been seen to pass over 
Brockville and that one of them had 
turned a powerful searchlight upon 
Brockville, which had strongly illu
minated the streets for some minutes, 
and added that the air "Craft had pro
ceeded northeast In the direction of 
Ottawa. I at once gave the informer 
tion to the military authorities.”

Col. Sherwood, chief of the Domin
ion police, has been informed by the 
Chief of Police of Brockville that 
three or four aeroplanes had passed 
over the town travelling in a north
easterly direction. Three constables 
and a number of civilians verify this 
statement. The noise of the motors 
attracted attention to them.

There Is a considerable force of mi
litia In the city at present who are In 
training to' go to Europe. Some of 
the best marksmen amongst them are 
on duty tonight with orders to fire 
upon any air craft which may appear 
The sky is clear.

Orders have also been Issued to the 
guards along the Canadian border to 
keep a sharp lookout for airships and 
at once fire upon any that show them- 
selves.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 16—The parlia

ment buildings are again In darkness 
tonight Blinds are drawn to prevent 
the light from within revealing their 
locality to any hostile airmen who 
may decide to make an attack upon 
the Capital. Rideau Hall, the resi
dence of the Governor-General, is also 
In darkness, and there is no light to 
show the position of the royal mint.

The light upon the tower of the par
liament buildings, which has shone 
when the House is in session, ever 
since Confederation, Is out tonight for 
the first time.

The militia authorities have been in 
communication with Washington re
garding the aeroplane raid, and the 
most thorough inquiry has been set on 

ÆÊot to discover the base from which 
We aeroplanes started for Canada.
~ The militia and police here place 
no confidence In stories which are 
.emanating from American cities along 
the 8t. Lawrence to the effect that 
youngsters sent up fire balloons and 
that these were the cause of the

(a) unsuit-
the abnor-

seems to have

U. S. ENVOY JEERED AT IN BERLIN THEATRE.

X-RAYS SHOWS BERLIN CLAIMS 
GREAT VICTORY 

IN THE EASTVON BEOSLORFF* IN COTTON CARGOl ■ «care.
rS Morristown and Syracuse despat- 

A ches to Ottawa in particular declare 
[i1 fl that the lire balloon ' were seint up 

’*1 from these towns. This reduces the 
« claims to an absurdity. The aero- 
’» planes travelled towards the north- 

/ '1 east, the wind according to the domin 
I I ion observatory here was blowing 
IIH from the east and fire balloons would 
■ have been carried westward. With 

Wv the wind in the direction it was tm- 
Hfl possible for fire balloons to have pass
ai ed over Brockville or to tyave travel- 
■I led to the northeast It Is pointed out

Reported Russians Met With 
Disastrous Defeat In Mazur- 
ian Lakes Region,

In Form of Sheets—Each of 
178 Bales' Contained Four 
Pounds of Rubber—Con
signed to Genoa, Italy.

to kiwi?
Uradon. Feb. 15. ll.io p. m.—An 

Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company, gives the rumor 
from Berlin that Count Von Bernstorff 
the German Ambassador to the United 
States has been summoned to Berlin.

Countess Von Bemetorff, it Is added 
had engaged passage by a steamer, 
which sailed Satuiday. to join her 
husband at Washington, but she can
celled the booking a few hours before 
the steamer sailed.

Denied at Washington.
Washington, Feb. 15.—The German 

embassy tonight authorized a denial 
of the report that the Ambassador 
had been summoned to Berlin, or wae 
contemplating tearing the United 
States for any purpose. It was said 
also that Countess Bemetorff had 
made no plans for a riait to America 
in the near future.

Beriin, Feb. 15 (By wireless to Lon- 
don.|£-The following 
was made today by the Overseas New» 
Agency :

“Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 
third battle of the Mazuri&n Lakes will 
prove more disastrous to the Russians 
than the other two, from present1 in
dications. It Is believed that forty 
thousand Russians were captured.

“Prussia is now cleared of the 
my. Indications point to a general 
German-Austrian offensive, from Buko- 
Wtna to the Baltic. The Russians are 
being rolled up In many portions of 
the line.

"Turkish advance guards drove back 
British division^ across the Suez Canal 
at Ausum and Serpeum

“Turks defeated the British at Kur- 
ma, Mesopotamia.

“Wireless negotiations .between Aus
trian and Hungarian ministers resulted 
in the declaration that there is suffi
cient corn and flour for both countries.

"Dutch shipping companies have de
cided to suspend commercial communi
cation with England from Feb. 18, ex» 1 
cept mall steamers. ’

announcementtime alternating between the trenches 
tod the dugoute. wUl be given a re
spite from the rigors of the firing linePATRICIA’S New York, Feb. 15.—The X-ray ex

aminations of cotton cargoes of outgo
ing British ships, which have been con
ducted by representatives of the Bri
tish government for several months 
as a means of preventing shipment of 
contraband of war, revealed todav that 
bales of cotton waate%consigned v board 
the White Star linn* Cretic contained 
rubber. The Cretic Is due to sail to
morrow for Mediterranean ports. The 
consignee was given by officials of the 
line as a firm In Genoa, Italy. The con
signor, they said, was A. B. Newman, 
of this city.

The rubber was In the form of sheets 
and easily concealed. Each of the i«8 
bales in the consignment contained 
about four pounds.

Officials of the White Star Line said 
that the office of the United States 
District Attorney had been furnished 
with the name of the consignor and 
consignee.

MORE EARTHQUAKE 
SHOCKS IN CENTRAI 

ITALY YESTERDAY
TO BE GIVEN 

K A RESPITE L

"V

♦London, Feb. 15.—A 
ad Ians who contracted ill 
gmry Plain are convalescing at Vir
ginia Waters, in the residence of Mr. 
|>onald McMaster, the former Mont
real barrister. Mr. McMaster has pro
vided medical and nursing services for

number of Can
al Belie-

•Rome, Feb. 15.—Aenewed earth
quake shocks occurred today In parte 
of the district in Central Italy visited 
by seismic disturbance* several weeks 
ego. One person was killed and six 
were injured In the collapse of a house 
at Nashano.

At Room atntteldi the belfry of the 
has been received that the content of «ante Marla fell upon eat- 
Patricia*, after a strenuous enl homes, burying tea persona.

KID WILLIAMS WINS.
UAMLr vglkaxd

While at • theatre In Berlin United States Ambassador Gerard and * 
petty from the American Embassy were Jeered at by a man In the audience 
who waa offended becAuse they «poke English. This Incident la Indicative ef

Philadelphia, Fab. IS.—-Kid" wil
liams, the bentam weight champion, 
outfought Jimmy Murray, Now 
York, In a six round boot here tonight 
Murray fought herd nil the way, hut 
waa not ae clever as the champion.
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Fredericton. Feb. 28.—Ml*
W. Crocket end Mise Viole 
entertained this evening at a brilliant 
dance at Salamanca, the residence vt

Coastal . HIT OF SBeatrice 
t Wileonnow y<

■^^Viaarai
stand that we In England comprehend, 
the dlfflculty and delicacy In which « 
neutral power finds Itself, and we do^ , 
not complain at It for caUlng ourt 
attention to queetlone of International 
law, such as always have been raise» 
during a maritime war," eatd Vlaoounti 
Bryce, former Brltltit Ambaaeador vV 
the United States, In a letter which 
waa read tonight at a dinner given* 
by American women at the LyoeunH
C'"We have the fullest confidence tar 
the pacific spirit of the American! 
people." Viscount Bryce continued, 
"end feel sure that any question that 
may be discussed will be adjusted! 
by mutual good will."

( Continued from Pago D 
number waa reduced to 3,4*0, and for 
the month of January the average

the government had purchased 4,6*4 
field glasses for the Canadian troops 
since the outbreak of the war. /They 
were bought from P. W. *
Company, Toronto; the consolidated 
Optical Company. Toronto, and the 
Topley Company, of 
ranged from $9.45 to $-5. according 
to the type of glasaee bought to *°h 
case. The Minister stated that It was 
necessary to make the best atracge 
ment for the provision of a sufficient 
quantity and quality within * short 
time, and generally epeaklng, the 
condition of purchase did not admit 
of competition, and the pec“5i?g 
price quotations from ail the dtfferen.
'"’in’replv ^ Hon Charles Murphy, 
the Minister of Militia said that the 
total amount paid, to date, to the 
Canadian Northern Railway Comply 
for transportation in connectton with 
the Valcarttor Camp was $19.098, ot 
which $7,965 was made up of express

13)9 Prz Rud**' Mr and Mrs. James H. Crochet. Mo- 
Knight's orchestra furnished music 
and the guests included a number 
young men attached to several untie 
of the Second Cunadlau Contingent 
and who expect to start for the front 
in a few days. , .

Two carload, of horses lor 2Srd and 
34th batteries arrived .he, tonight 
by I. 0. R. from Nova Scotia.

The wedding of Lieut. G. St. C. 
Perrin of the 24th overseas battery, 
and Ml* Valerie Sleeves, daughter 
at Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Sleeves, whoso 
engagement wsa announced a few 
days ago, Is expected to take place 
before the batteries leave here to 
embark for England. There Is con
siderable romance shout the engage
ment, the young couple haring only 
met since mobilisation of the 24th 
battery started here Ju»t about Christ- 
mas time.

The pohce made a Scott Act raid 
at a city hotel this afternoon and 
seised a quantity of liquor.

Prostfui'irX 5 a V. vf
Local Company 
House audien 
—Red Cross I

Officiényiobye:&K\A Germany and Great Britain 
Receive Protest From the 
Netherlands,
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Wei >o
The Hague, vis London, Feb. 15. 

The Netherlands has maintained the 
strictest neutrality by presenting notes 
of protest at the same time to Ger
many and Great Britain regarding the 
acts of these governments In respec
tively declaring a war sons of the 
waters around the British Isles and In 
using neutral Hags.

Diplomats here have been awaiting 
action of this kind, and their expect*, 
tlons were fulfilled this evening .when 
it was announced that the Dutch min
uter at Berlin had been Instructed to 
hand the note to the German Foreign 
Office, the other note being communt- 

to Great Britain at the same
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fifteen more brought back*Wl
<>y

Bol stMeTea^Mr.^
Âi^kecMrom uv?nKÜd”nd fourteen
ïïff. ‘cŒentTsa^burP,^
disembarked under a strong gnard and 
were marched, each man handcuffed to , £ to the Citadel and there 
imprisoned. Some of the suspecta; 
are admittedly of German and Austri
an birth, while others of various tor-, 
elgn nationalities are under suspicion, 
of disloyal tendencies. Th* all^en
listed In Canada with various regi
ments of the first contingent end were, 
taken to England, but there were 
placed under detention.

)2èfhà
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:zei l/l cisumn list>5-?SSTs
Valc&rtier, after the troops left.
committee had carefully investigated
(he charges that there had been uro 
necessarv destruction of military prol>
“rtv and had found that nothing hit 
useless articles had been burned. In 
accordance with the war offlce reg> 
latione.

the average
price paid for the :8.393 !c>gS for himself, but he had defaced
ped to England with the 6lrs ; ;, seizure mark placed on the logs
gent was $173.32. t by tr.e representative of the depart-

The General also told Mr. Com,• ‘ ment. and he had been given the mtnl-

the
Oontlnigen^to England, at a cost of “«of the''toïTe

13.983.34. Iberville, bought, in the Liberal regime lota on
Mr. Demers, of St. John • . h Tobique Reserve had been sold atwas informed that toe «port^of toe ing ^ Mre. p*. Rocho also

saddle, pack and '’rl'^'\fXd from remarked that Mr. Carvell was speak- 
able tor war ™ elae- lng against the man who opposed him
Canada to the United Stole e la6l election. The Minister did
where, but the United Kingdom. not know whpt|,er this influenced him
AUsirSUert Borgntoldjr. Murphy or“‘ ClirveU in closing the debate 
that pending act1o“ t„Hvp of Henri declared that stumpage dues had been 
courts by a * ÏÏ5 on only about 250.000 feet.
Nottar the Jre"^ aR”v sergeant whereas Mr Smith had token out near-
George °Hooten, at the "Drill Hall, ly 750 000 feet. The papers will he R#v|<td To 0ffa« IncreaMd , 1)eautlful t*ee
X.nnirea the government had not brought down. Haul Nece.altated By Removal , been more ____brrst. « «^TsSsSws ....--rr..... — fst. s

£S?ïïs £>§S3SZ« ffcrfeSSdSK
Î5SÏÏ.- 3ST-~~ ïï,SS."™“-~ÏH £7S.Ïj.^ssisr.si jft.’saawyss!».... ». -■«-sa sese «£ateap

minion police- ^ « n Bure if the matter had been brought Dia$ne(j that up to six WoKhs Ago aMn. a bre^h of paril^nen- before them. In defence of his atti ^ule ln retard to exprqpSSçns had
complained ofa bIf“hs “ j^n man- tude. Mr. Cochrane read a report from followed, which had?a* filled him
tory privileges. The st- uonn man eng,neer, who had urged that toe wlth dlBguat that he had aboltahed it. 
dard, he said had «ported [ removed. _ The practice was to get two or^ree
saying that to^etm Mr. Cochrane stated that toe N. T. ex rtB to value property required
had to go to the United States to eara g ha(J been revised so as to off- The UBUal reBUn was that exproprlat-
toetr "'*"*•.UjfF’ the gervice of set the Increased haul made necessary d property often cost much more than

M, wÏÏ described by the removal of the transfer. He the owners wanted for It. He had do 
the EmlRre:. ,”I;0T"rfe°^at be had denied that the rate had been lncreas- clded to appoint an official valuator 
thl,~l Matter of fact h*e had ed so as to wipe out profits. He told for the department who would not be
«“• Tmouraglnv enlistment, Mr Carvell that his grievance was BubJert to outslde Influences. In this
been active in GioUC“ater against the C. P. R. and that he should caBe he understood that an offer of
was larger than ?rem £ Mh^ coln- apply to them to have toe rate reduc ,13.M0 had been made for the proper- 
tv- Still they were not as large as he 
would like to have seen them, and he 
had referred to this in his speech, and 
explained It on the ground that owing 
to the hard times so many young men 
had to go to the United States to earn 
a living.F. B. Carvell moved for all papers 
and correspondence with the Depart
ment of Railways of F. P. Gutellus,

t&r my
There has been much discussion of 

the dangers to he encountered ln «ne 
North Sea, and Dutch shipping la men
aced more than that of any other neu
tral nation, owing to the large num
ber of Dutch vessels passing through 
the English Cannel on the voyage to 
the Dutch Indies. Dutch shippers ap
pear determined not to change their 
schedules, and toe ships will proceed 
over the usual routes, although they 
will take precautions to make tbelr 
nationality clear.___________

X NI mercihd at
100 and at the asm 

[eftnent with tfc
16—The followingSO Ottawa, Feb. 

causalités among the Prinoee» Patri
cia Canadian 
announced tonight:

asScale of Miles-
Referring to to. battle In the Carpathian, a, mountoto'p.sre.. which to. Retiens have now

g^^^XT,VeLt,hL"u.Trcka taring open the plain, o, Hungary to their further -drench The Ires* 
of the Germans were enormous, according to the Russian official report

engag 
able also to keep all 
from grace from the 
jour Joys and sorro 
The laughable corned: 
did all this and almi 
It but the trouble w 
lie led to another a 
Myough he was ln e 
as though nothing bv 
from Heaven could i 
finally extricated hln 
Acuity and at the sai 
reputation for veraci 

„ of this good corned; 
series of entangleme 
tlnuous laughter for 
lng acts.
Bifi 

been treated to a mo 
witty ;diet of mirth 
The members of th< 
rate conception 
of thdttl tod went • 
and the tèsult was 
one in the house. (To 
tails wpa evidently 
rehearsals and few > 

that it Was

the Russian General Staff officially Ught Infantry are

Killed In Action.
Feb. 3—Sergeant Frank 6. Brown, 

at St. Blot. Next of kin. Rev. S. G. 
Brown, Almonte, Ont 

Feb 4—Private Guy Dwyer, at St 
Biol. Next of kin M. J. Dwyer, Bndi- 
cott, N. Y.. U. S. A.

Feb. 4.—Private Chartes Hudson 
at St Elol. Next of tint J- Hudson 
Five Camp Terrace, Guernsey, Chan
nel Island.

Mr. Murphy,

£ I >manager of the I. C. R.. relative to I ton. repudiated the Idea toat his 
freight rates over that portion of the pla|nt was against the C. l - “■

of the "Y" connection at "ahsld, (ta rat6B 
county of Victoria, between the N. T. ,<The Minister will bring down the 
R. and the C, P. R- papers lor which Mr. Carvell asked.

Mr Carvell's complaint was that p P* , ,, tben mo,ed for papers
owing to the removal of this connect- ^ Carvell to „ver by tb. Min
ing link, and an increase In the freight relating to toe resin* , of the
tariff, those engaged ln lumbering ister of Ratlwsot - po Marglret 
were compelled to ship lumber fifty residential fle 6ald
miles in the wrong direction, and then Uyncl pieces of

paralleling C. P. R. line, this was “• ® Bruns-the consequence being that profits IhOTw'had been occupied 
«■ere wiped out IS .tie tare (tore rnorWllmot. The St

Mr. Gutellus had placed the blame | by toe 1st» wanted a
on toe local agent. He also said that, J“bn a , 9 b t instead of commenc- 
with a grade of two per cent. It was portion "“^“procedure, got the
not_ safe to haul toe lumber over the ‘«.^Tof Sriny. to take pos- 

Y session for them. The destruction of
and shrubbery had 

ruthless than anything the 
A few

IN MEMORIAM.
of Minnie C*

B. Fraser, departed 
16th, 1906.

In loving memory 
loved wife of E. 
this life FebruaryOFFICE HID BEPOBTS

FRANCE Died of Wounds.
Feb. 7 —Private Henry E. Waller. | 

Next of kin. J. E. Waller, 1T2 Crom-. 
well Road, London, Eng.

Wounded.
Private Jamee Ward, admitted to 

hospital, gunshot wound to thigh. 
Next of kin, Mr*. A. Ward, Aylemer 
Road, Lradon^Eng^_______

Parle, Feb. 15.—The following 
official communication waa leauad 
by .the War Office tonight:

“Only ■ few action» are reported, 
and these favorable to our artil
lery. Near Poelcappelle, northeast 
of Ypres, one of the batteries of 
the enemy was silenced. At Beau- 
raine, south of Arras, several Ger- 

trenches have bean destroy-

“In the neighborhood of Soleaone 
and in the region of Ferthea, soma 
earthworks of the enemy and col
lections of troops have been ef
ficaciously cannonaded.
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ford, showed famili 
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Too much praise 
the lady members ol 
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tors and all united 
first class show.

George Morrisey ! 
Brockway, the dash: 
ant of the Dragoom 
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was a dragoon or a 

' the difference migh 
■was there with the 
tual military trainln 
erably. He could diet 
vividly and some o 
he might even tell 1 
the 26th is to sail.

Ernest March also 
on the cognomen of 
fixer, and the way 
was all that could, 
less to say he had h 
feet and gave a fini 

The Misfit Hero I 
end his performant 
His costume was ont 
fred E. McGInley pit 
If he had never salt 
have been a success 

"Frank Corr in 
Horatio Shuyler Pel 
llsh physician. He

.

RUSSIA
Petrograd, Feb. 16—The follow

ing communication from the gen- 
oral staff of the RuMlan common- Home Feb. 15—The Tiber contlnu- 
der-lnchlef wao mode publie to- I ^ to rise today, and reached a maxi-
"‘-Cm the front o, to. Nl.men and "ïroV^d toe sS*c£Æ

ssrwrs -srvsSSthe same plocniiao« 1dto* »► ,raQrdlnsry rapidity of the current ot 
fore. On the left bonk of too Vta- would serve very rapidly to
tula the customary cannonading the ***, stage.
occurred. ______ At several street crossings, around“la the Carpathlane we repulwd L^yjJtlciIn ^idlers had built temper- 
stubborn attacks by the Australns I wooden bridges. These, with the svldnik. W. h«.m.d.-om. £7™°»” SST-* and down to.sassssaw ssrSSe?**-3S,£Sas La îss-Tstfr-ï
tween the Beekld end Wy*kow structlona that toe needs of toosr- sul 
ÏÏÜT^ wire renulaed. Ttiy auf- faring from want of food be supplied. 
? ri heavv |0ssee. Our troops, I Many cattle have been drowned, hut 
starting counterattack from up to the
Dukla and Wyaxkew, dislodged |no report of the loee of human lives.
:mre,r*to:m,:0m th' I xvonmouto. via London. Feh 16.-

"Strong Austrian fore* ore ad- The crew of too Son. ScotiM 
venting along the rondo leading Fleetly has been landed he^ 
to Nadworna and to Bukowlno.” steamer Mechantatan.

1 taken from toe stinking sebooner to 
mid-ocean, Feb. 4. Heavy equal, had 
caused the v easel to founder. 
Fleetly vras bound from Lunenburg 
N 8» for SU John’s. Nfld.

ej

R„ but «as pretty good, except for 
Hie grades and curves. The Minis
ter had agreed to operate the road by 
sections ss completed : and it wr.s on- 
ly by the narrowest kind of interpre
tation that lie could support a state- 

that these setcions of the road 
\.ere not finished.

In the year 1912, when the money 
market of. the world was at its best, 
said Mr. Carvell. the bonds were sold 
in London, for 170 miles, at twenty- 
five thousand dollars a mile, thus net
ting some four million dollars. 1 ..is 
money, he said, ought to be available 
for the construction ot this road.

••Do you mean to say that I have any 
of this cash?” asked Hon. Frank Coch-

*
I

ty.ed.
Mr. Pious Michaud supported the Mr CarveU denied this, 

contention of Mr. Carvell, and urged had ^eeQ made- but lt was withdrawn. 
on the Minister the need of an outlet roehrane accented Mr. CarvelFs

“• •«HcL ti SL Liard's wa™com- matter submitted to toe Exchequer 
the bridge at SL Leonard s was com The motion for the papers was
Pl Mr. Carvell, in closing the discuss- adopted.

An offer

1 a-Oh, no.” replied Mr. Carvell. qulctt-

• Nor this government?" asked Mr. 
Cochrane.

"No, I am referring 
of New Brunswick,” said Mr. Carvell.

Continuing, Mr. Carvell said that in
stead of putting this money into one 
<xf the big banks, it had been placed 
in the hands of the Prudential Trust 
Com 
was t

Ki
FEB. 18bTARTING 

THUR.
YOUNG-ADAMS 

COMPANY
Tbe|| 44ÇAST LYNNE**

to the Province
AUSTRIA n

Vienna, via London, Fob. 16— 
The following official communica
tion wee Issued tonight:

“In Russian Poland and Watt 
Galicia no noteworthy Incidente 
has occurred.

“The battles In the Carpathians 
are proceeding.

“In Southeast Galicia yester
day we occupied Nadworna (elxty 
seven miles northeast of Cxemo- 
wltz) and forced the enemy back 
In the direction of Stanlelau (fifty 
eight miles southwest of Trano-

‘V

pany. of Montreal. This company 
told that they were at liberty to 

invest the money as they saw fit, with 
a proviso that they were to send a 
statement even- three months.

Mr. Carvell said that when the bonds 
were sold an agreement was reached 
with the Prudential Trust Company, 
to advance to A. R. Goul, the promoter 
of the road, $300,000. Two-thirds of 
this amount was advanced before the 

Subsequent to

Charles Bickens’ “Martin ChuRlewit” Today»
The Blegreph ptaysrs present n rery fin» rerelon »f this story.a

HI' Final chapter of LouisVwph Vince’» 
Roman*IMPERIALt “Terence O’Rourke”

> Adventurer, Gentlemen t f**°“ln the southern war theatre 
only unimportant frontier fight
ing has occurred.,,

provincial election, 
the elections toe amount was increas
ed to $350.900.

A Brilliant Little Viude- 
4, ville Sketch 

HILDBGARD
MORTON
W —AND— 

GEORGE
MURRAY

—IN—
“Getting HteGonC

In thle etory, "A.Ceptain * Villainy," 
the Irleh hero aoundly fcoreewhlpe 
a brow-beating German officer.

iMr. Cochrane Replica.
Hon. Frank Cochrane. In reply, said 

that toe road In question could be 
operated Just as cheaply as the one 
planned by the late governmenL On 
October 15th last the Dominion gov
ernment «-as notified that a portion-od — 
the road was ready tor operation. On 
November 3rd government engineers, 
accompanied by members of toe Newr 
Brunswick governmenL went over the 
line when it was discovered that it 
was not completed. In some cases ter 
minais and stations had not been bullL 
The New Brunswick government ask
ed the department to establish e ser
vice. This was being done, and the 
cost was being divided between the 
two governments.

Mr. Cochrane expressed his deter
mination to carry out the terms of 
agreement when the road le completed.
As for the section of the line to Gage- 
town. It had been decided on Friday 
laat to give a service-of one train a 
week This might be Increased to two 
trains at a later date. He proposed to 
see that the line was built up to apecl- 
fleations, and would decline to spend 
money when there wu no authority
'“my." CarveU then went on to discuss 
the cutting of timber by B. F. Smith 
on the Tobique Indian Reserve. He 
said that Chief Lockwood had been 
put ln prison for allowing the logs td 
be COL while Mr. Smith, tor whom the 
chief had acted, has been allowed to 
get olt hr paying treble da* on part 
of the logs and on buying tour lota 
for nearly as much as he pelé for 
-S— -«d had already taken three- 

, of a million feet of lumber 
n. Now lt appeared that Mr. v 

- not Eire title to the man >
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E nullah Wounded In the Mandeome 
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Xi on of kidney troubi 
The note of warntm
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beck. The kidneys 
end fa# to do their w<

Backache I» the sig- 
kidneys the minute Ex3: Those who 
when It first comes, 
ftttle troublé.

The danger lies 
Kidney Pills stimulât 
kidneys, end enable 
their duty perfectly.

Acts 2 Acts 
It’s Different

Here’s a truly re
markable etory. One 
night deal» directly 
with three persons, 
strangers to each 
other.

“DESTINY’SuN NIGHT” See ItI
Q WED.—Lillian Glah, In ‘^THE 

FEAR THAT BURNED”JW«*WSÏÎJSSS
l^tlrerLeUyf**."

StissauSTAgr;
As moo u you put your feet Is *

• T1Z" battu you Just feel the happi
ness a*klne In. How good y°" P°°U| 
old feet tew!. They want to dan* tor 
lov "TIZ” la grand. “TIE” Instantly 
draws out all the polaooou. «xudatloM

Instant toot relief. Laugh * toot auS 
fevers who oor-*

,Mt

MURIEL OBTRICHE 
The dainty Prince» Ingenue 
In the Flirtation Comedy.

«A GIRL OF THE SEASON'S"
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Hard a Blow Br. Navy
erssyrtiL »

the burden that Trance at present 
Is bearing, end gas» a pledge that

con. HIED 
14 HlllOIS

-WV
: •: Alleged Lobbying By 

Shipping Trust Agen
wiL

IT StrikeI

I MISFIT «EDO 
t HIT OF SEISOI

I
Churchill said that “the navy Is sound 
aa a -bell, all through." The engage-

_ ----- 1 showed there was no reason to
Reeoitfeee Greatly Superior to What assume that, ship for ship, man for 

They Were In August. mftn* S"11 tor gun, Britain would not
give a very good account of herself.

After referring to the naval batties “The Germanh, in the cruiser action, 
off the Falkland Islands and Via. the thought only of flight, while we , ^ . .
North Sea. Mr. Churchill said: v thought only of battle," he continued. An advance OH Dominion

"Only two small cruisers and two “They were wise in their thought 
armed merchantmen remain of all the If they had thought otherwise they 
German preparations to attack our would have been destroyed. No false-1 
trade routes, and these are In hiding, hood about the action could obscure 
During the six months cf the war," that cruel fact. When, If ever, the 
he continued, “total losses at sea, in- grand fleets draw out for battle, we 
eluding all ships except trawlers, shall hope to have a fleet superior in 
amounted to only sixty-three. Never- both quality and numbere. 
theless, it was necessary to be on the “The task lying before us* la both 
lookout for another German attempt anxious .and grave. We are now to 
to harass British trade routes, all the be the object of warfare never before 
océan is a blank as to the German practiced by a civilized power. So far 
cruisers," he said. we hav* «ot attempted to stop the

“We should be able to meet any new Importation of food, 
attempt, with resources Incomparably 
superior to what we had at the begin
ning of the war."

Referring to Vice-Admiral Jell 1 coe’s 
command of the sea, with his fleet as 
"silent, unsleeping and as yet un
changed," Mr. Churchill said the Ad
miralty had moved men to and from 
abroad, Including Belgian and French 
troops, and the wounded, to the num
ber of 1,000,000 without accident or 
the loss of life.”

Mr. Churchill said that the recent 
cruiser action in the North Sea, al
though incomplete was of great im
portance because of the light which it 
had thrown upon questions concern
ing armament, design and relative gun
nery, which was both important and 
encouraging.

tent with the result# of our labors In 
making provision for the navy." Washington, Fab. 16.—Charges and 

counter-charges from Democratic and 
Republican sources concerning Influ
ences for and against the government 
Ship Purchase Bill, which have smoul
dered about the capitol for weeks, 
were made the subject of a special In
vestigation today by the Senate. The 
de# slop-to inquire into alleged lobby
ing-by'agents of the “Shipping Trust" 
against'the bill, and into intimation of 
negotiations for options on belligerent 
ships to be. sold to the government, 
was unanimous, and with the decision 
departed the last hope of some of the 
most earnest champions of the ship
ping measure, that the bill could be 
passed in the Senate by March 4th.

Ottawa, Feb. 16 —According to an Although Démocrate of the bouse In 
answer given by the «nance minister reucuB tonight «ought to pave the way 
In the House of Commons thin after- tor ,be of the amended
noon, in reply to Mr. Kyte, of Rich- “>• low<,r branch congrem within a 
mond, the government has Issued Do- or HepubHcans of the Senate 
minion notes to the extent of «26,000,. “ <*•>* determination^ that the
000 since the war broke out in excess flllu,u«ter «lln,t "■ should not be 
of the amount authorized by statute, ^rokeu.
Of this amount «10,000,000 wae Issued The lnbalr1' ,ll! be conducted by 
without the necessary gold deposit 
in order to met obligations of Canada 
on loans and expenditures as they 
matured. Ten million dollars was ad
vanced to the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company on security of the com
pany’s four per cent, debenture stock, 
guaranteed by the Dominion, under 
the legislation of last year, to an 
amount of $12,500,000. Six million dol
lars was advanced to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company, on security of £7,- 
500,000 of the company’s four per cent, 
bonds, guaranteed by the Dominion 
last year. Both these advances are re
payable cn May 1, of this year, at five 
per cent, interest per annum. The fin
ance Minister also stated, in reply to 
Mr. Kyte, that Canadian banks had 
taken advantage of the special legisla
tion passed last August, and had bor
rowed from the government a total 
of $14,439,767 on advances of Dominion 
notes, secured by approved collateral.
Of this amount the banks had re-paid 
$7,047,267. No details were given by 
the finance minister, as to the amount 
borrowed by each bank.

Mr. White told Mr. Kyte, in this lat
ter regard, that the government re
garded the advances made to the sev
eral banks as confidential, and main
tained this stand, in spite of an ob
jection made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Republican opponents of the Ship I 
Bill proposed, through a resolution ] 
offered by Senator Burton, that por- ] 
tlon of the inquiry which concerns in- 1 
U mations that persons or corporations 1 
in the United States sought options on 1 
belligerent ships with a view to sell- 1 
1ng them to the government, and these 
persons or corporations were in some 
way allied with officials. of the gov
ernment. This resolution, together j 
with another, not Included In that ; 
adopted, asking the Secretary of the ) 
Treasury for information on the sub
ject, aroused enlivening debate In the 
Senate. Senators Williams and Reed 
charged that they were purposely In
tended to reflect upon Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo and Paul M. War
burg of the Federal Reserve Board. 
Another portion of the Inquiry result
ed from an amendment added to the 
Burton resolution by the committee 
on audit and control, dlreeled against 
an alleged lobby by the “Shipping 
Trust" and by corporations that might 
be forced to compete with a govern
ment shipping line. It also directed 
inquiry as to what United States Sen
ators are stockholders or bondhold
ers of shipping corporations.

Mr. TO BANKS
tgland comprehend. ' 
slloacy In which at 

itself, and we 
it for calling ourl 
ms of International! 
s have been raise® 
rar.” said Visoounti

clo

the Allies would stand by Belgium 
financially until the* time for the set 
dement came. *

Mr. ChurctüU disclosed, for the first 
time, the total naval leases as the 
result of the was. These, he said, ware 
upwards of five» thousand Officers and 
toen, a majority of them victims of 
submarines.

Concerning submarines, Mr. Church- 
01 outlined what Great Britain purpos
ed to do •» a counter to the German 
policy. In view of what he styled 
“piracy and murder," Mr. Churchill 
said it was incumbent on Great Bri
tain, for the first time, to apply the 
“full force" of her naval power. A 
formal declaration to this effect, he 
added, would be made forthwith.

London, Feb. 16.—In a statement to 
the House of Commons today, Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, intimated that further 
action would be taken by the Allies 
to prevent the importation of food
stuffs in, neutral ships to Germany.

Mr. Churchill gave an Interesting 
review of the naval situation, In intro
ducing the navy estimates. He said 
that efficiency was the keynote of the 
Admiralty's programme, and that at 
the outbreak of the war, the supplies 
of ammunition, men and oil were com
plete. Every ship In the navy which 
was fit for service, as well as new 
ships which, were British built for for
eign governments and armed mer
chantmen, had been fully manned.

In fact, the German army was no 
more fit for an attempted war on a 
gigantic scale than was the British 
fleet for national defence, he said.

“After six months of war, with new 
dangers and difficulties coming into 
view, we have every fight to be con-

» v. - • •
Local Company keep Opera 
House audience in uproar 
—Red Cross Benefit

Notes, secured by ap
proved capital- $26,000,- 
000 Note issue since 
war began.

In a letter wfci I 
at a dinner given! 
en at the Lyceum' Suppose you were going to be mar- 

Tied tomorrow and tonight, while you 
were having a pleasant time with your 
cronl

«tBri
game of five cent limit, the police 
walked In and arrested the crowd for 

, gambling, took you all to’ the police 
station, kept you there for the rest of 
the night and let you out In the morn
ing In just about time to get to the 
home of your Intended bride and pre
pare for the ceremony. While you were 
getting ready to walk to the altar, the 
constable came in with a warrant for 
your appearance In court at once. 
What would you do? All this after 
you had made your intended' bride a 
solemn promise on bended knee, never 
to play cards or gamble in any way. 
Would you be able to Invent a good 
He to square matters with the future 
Mrs. and at the same time keep your 
engagement with the police and be 
able also to keep all word, of your fall 
from grace from the future sharer of 
your joys and sorrows? The hero In 
The laughable comedy, "A Misfit Hero” 
did all this and almost got away with 
It but the trouble was that one good 
He led to another and before 1-e got 
Hyough he was In so deep It seemed 
as though nothing but a miracle direct 
from Heaven could save him. How he 
Anally extricated himself from the dif
ficulty and at the same time saved his 
reputation for veracity forms the plot 

« of tills good comedy and provides a 
series of entanglements that give con
tinuous laughter for three rapid mov
ing acts.

Seldom

llleet confidence it* 
of the American! 
Bryce continued,, 

t any aneatiem that 
will be adjusted!

es of Jolly bachelor days. Incident- 
participating in a friendly little

bill in

allowed German exports in neutral 
ships to pass unchallenged. But the 
tlm# le near when the enjoyment of 
theae Immunities by . ,t»t. which, 
ae a (hatter of deliberate policy, has 

out,|de or International 
obligations, must be re-coneldered. A 

AU.»h?r dec,aratl°n on the part of the 
Allied govemmente will be made, 
which will have the effect of applying, 
for the first time, the full force of na
val pressure on the enemy.

"It muet not be supposed that be
cause the attack. Is extraordinarily 
Food a reply cannot be made. Losses 
no doubt will be Incurred, but I be
lieve no vital injury can be done. If 
merchant skippers act in the spirit of 
the captain of the 1-aeries, and observe 
certain precautions, losses will be con
fined within manageable limita, even 
at the outset, when the enemy natural
ly will snake his maximum efforts. Our 
reply will perhaps not he ineffective."

111."

BROUGHT BACKS

-There was quite a, 
hip terminals today 
1. liner Mlsaanablo 
irpool and fourteen 
from the first Ca
st Salisbury Plain 

r a strong guard and 
ich man handcuffed 
e Citadel and there 
ie of the suspecta ; 
German and Au stri
kers of various for-, 
are under shsplcion. 

actes.
with various regi- 

contlngent and were- 
1, but there were 
entlon.

Senators Walsh, Simmons, Reed, Bur
ton and Weeks. This committee will 
meet tomorrow to consider its task in 
all Its aspects.

treatment, or lack of proper care, the 
court has not found more than a few 
Instances where the wearer has ill- 
treated his boots, the ill-treatment 
consisting solely of burning. This 
was dope, apparently, by the wearers 
drying their wet boots. A large per
centage of the condemned boots could . 
have been saved, had the wearers ex
ercised ordinary care in oiling the 
leather, and having repairs made In 
time.

The supply of boots was Inspected 
by Lt.-Col. Brown, Inspector of boots, 
and his assistant Inspectors as fol
lows: A
tory, Montreal, Inspectors Trenter and 
W. Wilson; Tetrault factory, Mon
treal. Inspector W. Silver; ('authler 
factory, Quebec, Inspector Jacques ; 
various makers at Ottawa, Lt-Col. 
Browp and assistants. A large num
ber were sent to Valcartter Camp di
rect from the makers’ premises, not 
Inspected, nor were they Inspected at 
Valcartler.

Then again, as all boots inspected 
are marked with the one and only in
spection stamp, it is impossible to 
Identify the individual inspectors by 
their work.

time, as the (comparatively speak
ing) enormous demand had to be met 
within a few weeks. Furthermore, 
owing to this same extreme urgency. 
It appears that there was not enough 
time In which to consider new speci
fications for a boot differing from that 
which, though suitable for a dry di- 
mate, has been found unsuitable In the 
abnormal conditions In England. Con- 

board recommends the

They all en-

sequently, the 
adoption of a heavier, stronger type 
of boot, similar to that used by the 
British army.

A list of rejected Doots is append
ed to the report, totalling two thou
sand and one pairs, of which one thou
sand seven hundred and fifty were 
manufactured by the Relindo Shoe 
Company, of Toronto. No boots man
ufactured by the Ames-Holden-Mc- 
Cready Company were rejected, and 
only a few pairs of those manufactur
ed by the other contractors were re
jected.

In regard to deviations from speci
fications, the court finds that in many 
Instances the uppers were not proper
ly reinforced with facings; that the 
tongue was In many cases too light; 
that In the output of only two manu
facturers were the shanks reinforced 
by the “standard screw," and nails 
were used instead; that in very many 
instances the outer sole was under 
gauge, and the slip sole was over- 
gauge, this being 
sons for complaint 
ty and wearing

Germane Thought Only of Flight, Bri
tish of Battle.

Referring to the steaming quaUtles 
shown by the British cruisers, Mr.

■

£ I )[MORIAM.
>ry of Minnie C., ,
E. Fraser, departed 

r 16th, 1906.

mes-Holden-McCready fac-

I IThé Daily Fashion HintPugsley’s Charges Not Founded 
on Solid Proofs and Hi-Timedhas a St. John audience 

keen treated to a more wholesome and 
■witty diet of mirth producing lines. 
The Members of the cast had a first 

9 conception of the work required 
thfitil Itod went at It with a will 

and the result was pleasing to every 
one In the house. Close attention to de
tails wpa evidently the watchword to 
rehe

Special to The Standard»
Ottawa, Feb. 1Sv—The Ottawa Journal, the Independent Conservative 

newspaper of the Capital, says today editorially:
“In a speech In the Commons last week the Honorable William 

Pugsley entered a field of debate unworthy of that gentleman's talents 
and patriotism. Mr. Pugsley had heard that there was something wrong 
In connection with the purchase of two submarine» from the Electric 
Boat Company of New Jersey by Sir Richard McBride, wNch submar
ines were later acquired by the dominion Government for service on the 
Pacific coast and he moved a resolution calling for the production of the 
papers In connection with the transaction.

’‘One would naturally and quite properly suppose that Mr. Pugsley 
would have awaited the documents containing the facta before starting In 
to discuss them, but this Is Just what he did not do. With nothing more 
than rumor and suspicion upon which to base hie statements, Mr. Pugs
ley made allegations, charges and Insinuations which reflected upon the 
honor and patriotism of men who occupy positions of trust and respon
sibility. There Is very little difference between stating a thing which 
you do not know to be true and a thing which you know to be false, and 
unless Pugsley bed mere evidence in his possession than he furnished 
the House, which Is unlikely, he certainly could not have known wheth
er a number of.his suspicions had the slightest foundation In fact. And 
what end Is gained by this line of conduct? Only stirring up party strife 
something which should be avoided just now and, the contribution of omea- 
aure of satisfaction to our enemies. It Is the function of the Opposition 
to demand, and I ta right to receive from the government all such infor
mation In connection with the expenditure of the money granted by Par
liament last August, as is computable with military safety. If that In
formation dlooloooe wrong-doing,_ that the money voted for war purposes • 
has been diverted to other channels, the government will be held to 
strict accountability and Sir Robert Borden has Indicated that he will 
not stand in the light, or endeavor to avoid responsibility. There can 
be no objection to helpful criticism which is based In conscience and a 
desire for the national good. But It Is well that our representatives In 
Parliament should clearly understand that at this juncture in their hist
ory the people of this country are In no mood to tolerate political clap
trap which finds lie source In partisanship and the grumblings of disap
pointed contractera.

“Today the Parliament and people of Canada are on trial. In the 
name of common sense, of that priceless liberty for which half of the 

\ world la fighting let us not be weighed and found wanting. There la one 
supreme task before us. Better a thousand times that our political con
victions and prejudices should suffer than that in this task we should 
fail. Let us not waste our talents, our abilities and our energies fight- 
Ing among ourselves, we need them to combat the enemy.”

rate
of

REPORT ON DIED.■earsal# and few would have believ
ed that if Iras an amateur production.

The members of the company made 
a pleasing appearance with the exoep- 

of the hero, who was laughable at 
tages.

Miss Kàthleen Walker appeared as 
Rose Westford. Miss Walker has been 
seen in other local productions and as 
a member of the Thompson-Woods 
Stock Company. Her work last evening 
showed finish and a good stage knowl
edge.

Miss Ethel Perley was at home in 
the part of Minnie Vaughan, the mix
er. She mixed well and her proposal, 
even without the stipulation of a set
tlement of $600 a week, would without 
doubt have been accepted by anyone 
In the house.

Miss Bessie Irvine, as Vivian West- 
ford, showed familiarity with stage 
procedure and her work was stamped 
by the approval of the audience.

Miss Sarali Collins had a difficult 
part as Rebecca Arnold, but she was 
capable of giving the correct interpre
tation and succeeded in having. the 
audience with her all the time.

Too much praise cannot be given 
the lady members of the east for they 
all showed a good working knowledge 
of their parts and also of their lines.

Then the male members of the com
pany were in no way behind their sis
ters and all united In putting over a 
first class show.

George Morrisey Impersonated Ned 
Brockway, the dashing young lieuten
ant of the Dragoons, or the Hussars. 
It was not quite defined whether he 
xvas a dragoon or a hussar, whatever 

/ the difference might be. Anyway he 
was there with the goods and his ac
tual military training assisted consid> 
erably. He could distort the truth quite 
vividly and some one suggested that 
he might even tell the date on which 
the 26th is to sail.

Ernest March also starred. He took 
on the cognomen of Bill Dawson, the 
fixer, and the way he fixed the hero 
was all that could, he desired. Need
less to say he had his lines letter per
fect and gave a finished performance.

The Misfit Hero is next on the list 
end his performance was a dream. 
Ills costume was one to wonder at. Al
fred E. McGInley played this part and 
If he had never said a line he would 
have been a success.

'Frank Corr impersonated Dr. 
Horatio Shuyler Pellets, a noted Eng
lish physician. He manipulated the

I.'1", SEELY—At his residence,. 35 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue, on the morning 

. of the 16th Inst., after a short ill
ness, Jacob J. Seely, aged 74 years, 
leaving his loving wife, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 17th Inst., 
from St. Paul’s Valley Church. 
Service begins at 3 o'clock.

LAHEY—Suddenly in this city on the 
13th Inst., Edward Lahey, in the 
48th year of his age, leaving a wife 
two sons and three daughters. 

Funeral from hie late residence 305 
Germain street. Tuesday at 2.30. 

HILL—At his son’s residence, Fair- 
vtile, on the 14th insL, Thomas Hill, 
aged seventy-eight years, leaving one 
son. besides a large circle of friends. 

Funeral from his son's residence. Slier- 
brook street. Falrville. Tuesday at 
2 p. m., to Cedar Hill cemetery.

one of two main rea- 
t as to want of quali- 
ability ; that in no 

single instance were the specifications 
requiring the heel to be reinforced 
complied with ; that only one maker 
used the leather shank as specified, 
all others usine steel and paper, or 
wood and paper: that 
portion as one-eighth 
llvered were not marked with maker’s 
name or date of manufacture; that 
only two makers used oil in the dress
ing of the leather, as required by the 
specifications, that a sole filling, con
sisting of brown cork, treated with 
cement should have been used, where
as in many 

quality, 
felt

3 tien
, THE?1 nil s

as large a pro
of the boots de-

( Continued from page 1)
In reply to question (a) the board 

says, as a general rule, ho, though it 
is so in a small percentage of instan
ces found. In regard to the question 
(b) it says, yes, but, only in a limited 
way: The heels and soles, particu
larly the former, being unprotected, 
have been the chief cause for com
plaint. Had the makers used steel 
slugs in the* heels, as directed by the 
specifications, there would have been 
far less complaint, but they invariably 
used some soft, useless metal, almost 
as soft as zinc. The sole leather, so 
far a can be judged, is generally good, 
but it is not. protected by nails to for
tify it against the unavoidable rough 
usage given it by a soldier. It also, 
as a rule, was found under gauge.

As to the boots not being suitable 
for their work, the court considers 
this boot unsuitable for use by sol
diers, for the following reasons: (a) 

Gray faille «Ilk afternoon gown. The the shape is such that the average 
foot has not room for the free move
ment of the toes, consequently, can
not be considered suitable for march
ing; (b) the leather, uppers and soles, 
is perfectly dry, containing no grease 
of any kind, and consequently quickly 
absorbs water: (c) soles and heels 
are not reinforced with metal, and 
consequently the leather soon wears 
down, especially when wet.

The summary judgment of the In- 
Paint on Put- vestigation board, as delivered on 
n atm’s Corn Ex- January 7, Is as follows: 
tractor tonight, “The boots manufactured for the 

corns feel Canadian overseas division were, gen- 
better in the erally speaking, well made and of good 

quality (surprisingly so, considering 
the very Insufficient time given the 
contractors), but they were not suit
able for the particular work for which 
provided.

“This can he attributed to want of

might
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cases this filling was of 
and in other cases con

sisted of
Answering the question as to 111-

* Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

i

But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment First and Was Cured.tti

This la not an Isolated cam, for we 
frequently hear from people who have 
been cured of piles by using Dr. 
Chase's Ointment 
after phyal 
had told 11 
nothing 
an operation 
bring relief

doubt as to where credit to due. 
Friends and neighbors are told ot the 
results and so the good word spreads, 
and, Dr. Chase s Ointment Is becorn- 

known far and wide as the only 
cure for piles or hemorrhoids. 

-«♦« r* C-alies Bea,uvatB' a respected 
f.y***1* °* st- Johns, Que., writes 
For 14 years I suffered from chronto 

piles or hemorrhoids and considered 
my case very serious. I was treats 
by a well-known physician who could 
not help me, and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the only means of 
relief. However, I resolved to try Dr. 
Chase s Ointment first. The first box 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This is why it gives 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre
paration of the greatest value."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60c

skirt to laid In pleats and adorned with 
gray and old rose ornaments with me
tallic centres. Bolero embroidered with 
gold thread.

» ing
short of

you could read
» letters, com- „ 

ing as they do, day ■
after day and year 
after year, you 
would realise what 
a wonderful cura- Spjr 
tlve agent Dr. CWQ 
Chase’s Ointment 
really Is. Few all- —-^ 
mente are more an
noying or more 
persistently torturing 
when this suffering Is promptly 
Moved by the application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment there can be no

InstantCorns 
Drop 
Out

thkwit” Today] Relief
•alon of thle story.

Executive Committee, representing the 
President of the New Brunswick Grad
uate Nurses’ Association.

monocle aa though to the manor born 
and his expressive EngUsh made a hit

General Richard Arnold, the real 
one, was ably represented by J. L. 
Robertson. Mr. Robertson worked with 
the vim of a professional and received 
much applause.

It would be a difficult task to do 
Justice to the members of the cast 
for their work was #11 that could be 
desired and they may feel assured 
that they completely satisfied every 
one present at the performance last 
evening.

No one In SL John should miss see
ing the "Misfit Hero,” for it certainly 
deserves the patronage. The company 
and the production compares favorably 
with any seen here recently.

Lieutenant Governor Wood was to 
have attended last evening but he 
was kept at home on account of ill
ness.

LLeutenanùOplonel J. L, McAvity 
and Mayor Frink occupied boxes with 
their parties.

During the second act there was a 
march past on the stage by sixty men 
from the 26th Battalion under Ser
geant Major Edwards.

A Misfit Hero will be repeated this 
evening; and tomorrow. It is under 
the auspices of the New Brunswick 
Graduate Nurses' Association and for 
the benefit of the Red Cross Society. 
Nurses, dressed In white uniforms of 
the Red Cross acted as ushers. Be
tween the first and second acts Mr. 
Balding sang a patriotic vocal selec
tion, “The Bugle Call,” which was 
heartily received.

The ushers’ committee was as fol
lows:

Orchestra floor—Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, 
head usher; Miss Graham, Misa Col
lins, Miss McConnell, Miss B. Gaskin, 
Miss Moody, Miss Howe, Miss Seat-, 
Miss McGuire, ’ Miss Barnhill, Miss

Balcony—Miss Maud Ôaskln, head 
usher; Mlss/Dickey, Miss Holder, Miss 
Floyd, Miss Murdoch.

Programs—Orchestra, Miss Stainers, 
Miss Donahue; balcony, Miss Wilson, 
Miss Snell.

Miss ADle Burns—Chairman çt the

oulaJ'oseph Vance's 
lance and

O’Rourke”
r, Gentleman

morning. Magical 
the way “PutnamV eases the pain, 
destroys the roots, kills a corn for all 
time. No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get 
a 25c. bottle of “Putnam's” Extractor 
today.

LATE SHIPPING. MR BEAUVAIS, 
than piles, andt Marseilles, Feb. 15.—Arrd stmr 

Madonna, New York.
Naples, Çeb. 16.—Arrd stmbr Anco

na, New York
Genoa, Feb. 15.-r-Arrd stmr Regina 

Dltalia, New York.

. . a box, all
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co,Captain of Villainy,” 

soundly fipreewhips 
German officer. —

ROM HIGH BRIDGE WHOLE FAMILY POISONED

Abilene, Texas, Feb. 12—Four mem
bers of the J. T. Garrison family, near 
Anson, Texas, are dead and four oth
ers seriously 111 from poisoning by 
bread made from milk out of a rusty 
tin vessel

i by haeolc action in 
IDS OF HELEN" PEOPLE OETEM SAT! •Hew An Wa T« Km Win Ite 

KMmP An Oil Of Oitet”
Those Rippling Little

'/

F Justice” EASIEST THING IN THE W01L01

ansThe location of the kidneys, dose ta 
«he small qf the back, renders the dette, 
tion of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
hack. The kidneys become overtaxed 
end fail to do their work at nature's catt.

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over- 
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when It first cornea, usually have but 
fittle troublé.

The danger ties in delay. Doanto 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable them to perform 
fiheir duty perfectly.

Mrs. Grets Murphy, Lower Ship 
? f'Harbor Bast, N.S., writes: ''I have 

9 used Doan's Kidney Pills in my family 
Nritk great success, and don’t think them 
ie a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my back, and could 
'hardly get about. I got a box, and tries

their password laricTioN

eoaAds 2 Ads 
It’s Different

)ne
SXX MehtM Drink 1 
iMlte> Noumtin, Food

y
I,

See It
-Lllllon Olrti. In “THE 
EAR THAT BORNEO"

IMONDAY—Solution 
Million Dollar Mystery

HPHINE
YMATtS”

hardly gut about. I got a box, and tries 
them, and found that they were really 

so I took in all about abt bases 
Soon found my back cured, and my 

as wellfks ever.”
Doan’s Kidney Pflto are 80c per box, 
boxes for fil.26; for sale at all dealers 

direct on receipt of price by 
Co., Limited. Toronto,

The annual general meeting of the 
Cedarhill Cemetery Co. will be held at 
the Temperance Hall, Falrville, on 
Monday the 22nd day of February, at 
8 p. m.,-for the receiving and passing 
of account» for 1914, election of direc
tors add any other business legally 
coming before such meeting. 

ANDREW G. GREGORY, President 
W. H. ALLINGHAM, Secretary.

tod*»
kidney.
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Phenomenal Reduction in Price
----------------------- OF-----------------------

Dunlop Automobile Tires
Effective February 15th 

Price List Obtainable from Dunlop Branches and Agencies

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Co. Limited
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whom both Mr. Turgeon and Mr. Car- 
veil must eventually appeal and whose 
answer will be ao convincing that the 
effect of It cannot be removed by &n- 
onoymoue letter» to the Telegraph 
or carefully worded explanations from 
the venerable member for Gloucester.

“WASH HIS FUR, BUT DO NOT 
WET HIM.”

:W St3Mip Stanôwd ■r: •

WÊ V,?;
I-

■V LE* PAPE.Published by The SUaderd United, M FikM, ’WSBeea Street 
» St. John, N.B, Crowds.

duLiPKBD E. MeOtNlST.
Editor.

United Stetee Repreeentetivee:
,5.00 Henry I)eClerque, CUcHO, UL 
1.00 Louie Klebahn. New York.

Brltleh Repreeentetlve:
Frederick A. Smyth, London.
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as^MmasaEsas»*
standing I left s 10 spot In that old bloo cote yesttdday. . .

Dut I sold that cote Jest this moarnlng to that old close man thaw got 
a llttel plaae erround the cornlr, sed ma

Imposslbll, sed pop. ilt _ . - ,
I did .sed ma, and I looked awl throo the pockita the day befoar yes-

■ SheH. V. M&cKtN NXXX.
Managing Editor.
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frsmpl— cheerfully matted on inquiry,

The action of Washington In the 
matter of the recent note of protest 
forwarded to Berlin has been received 
in that quarter with no little chagrin 
and disappointment That this Is so, 
is made perfectly apparent by* the com
ments expressed by the representative 
press of the Fatherland.
Wilson is roundly scored by the editor 
of the Frankfurter Zeltung for his al
leged attitude of weakness in dealing 
with the policy of Bln gland and there 
is no doubt but that if the distinguished 
occupant of the White House had an
other unmarried daughter this same 
journal would attribute the disposition 
complained of to the fact that this 
young lady was contracting a matri
monial alliance with some scion of one 
of England's noble families. Such a 
sample of German logic has been offer
ed by this German newspaper In its as
sertion that the U.8. Secretary of State 

ji i conrolled by the fact that his daughter 
Is married to an officer in the English 
army. Surely when a great Journal 
finds It necessary to descend to such 
petty personalities In the discussion 
of matters of paramount international 
moment, the world to abundantly Justi
fied In the conclusion that -there has 

The Telegraph publishes from an somehow dccurred a most serious 
anonymous correspondent signing shortage of argument with which to 
himself "One Present at Meeting," an establish its case. The sorry plight 
alleged account of a political gather- in which Germany now Increasingly 
ing at Traced le, X. B., at which Mr. O. finds iierself will scarcely be improved 
Turgeon, M. P.. was said to have made by such unwarranted discourtesy to- 
certain remarks reproduced in The wards the two foremost statesmen of 
Standard the' other morning. The the American Republic. President 
Telegraph's correspondent declares Wilson has been accused of favoring 
that Mr. Turgeon did not make the the cause of England in the exercise 
statements credited to him by The 0f his official powers by this same 
Standard's informant and that gentle- paper which has declared that Wash- 
man himself claims he was misquoted, ington’s receipt for Its relations with 
The Standard’s information came from the Briton to ‘‘Wash his fur, but don't 
a reliable source and was published as wet him." "Whom the gods are go- 
such. If the Telegraph really desires tDg to destroy they first make mad." 
to clear the member for Gloucester it 
should fight his battle with heavier 
ammunition than anonymous corres
pondence, even though the writer of 
the communication deals with his sub
ject in a manner somewhat reminis
cent of Mr. P. J. Veniot, Grit organizer 
for the northern part of the province, 
whose job it is to see to it that no 
statements either made by Mr. Tur
geon, or credited to him, in which een-

1.00

M31ÎST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 1«. 1»15. tidday. , "mnrrmr ■ . .
But it was yesttdday that I put the muo, In it, sed pop, entamalit 

and ding it to blase», blast It and smashing it awl ovtr the plane, Im urea 
of having the very cloze sold awf of my back, 10 dolllrs gawn to a ignorent 
Junk man. hang It to smithereens. _ . . _

Well, hee ony erround the cornlr, and you can get it back from him 
tomorrer moarnlng, sed ma, he awffered me a dollir and a half for the old 
thing and I was glad to get rid of it, youve got to meny old smoaktng cotoe 
erround, enyhow, and besides, I went awl throo the pockite carefilly the 
day befoar yesttdday. . . , .

Well if thats eny Ooneolayshln to you lto not eny to me, bekause I put 
the muny thare yea tidday, dident I tell you. heck and blazes, sed pop, And 
this moarnlng he went erround to the old cloze mans plase, me going with 
him to show him ware It was, and the old cloze man was down in the seller 
ware he keeps his things and pop sed, Good moarnlng* my wife sold you a 
old bzloo, worthless cote of mine for a dollir and a half yesnaday, and I 
wunt to buy It back bekause I value that cote for Its associations, youve 
still got, havent you. „ . . _

Yes; I havent had time to look It ovlr yet. sed the old close man, but I 
cant sell you that cote back for less than 3 dolllrs, bekause I remembur 
thare was a speshll kind of butting awn that cote so I coodent think of sell
ing It back for less than 3 dolllrs, you dont see. buttine like that evvry day, 
3 dolllrs Is wat Ill sell it back for.

So you mentioned, sed pop, well, beers yure 3. And he gave the old 
cloze man 3 dolllrs and the old cloze man gave him his old bloo cote and 
pop startld to go throo the pockets fast as enythtng and heer thare was 
nuthlng In them but air, and pop sed, Dash It awl, It wasent the bloo cote 
at awl. It was the gray cote. I rememblr now.

And he sold it back to the old doze man for a dollir and 16 sent», and 
went down to the oflss looking as mad as he was.

President

"We art fighting fora worthy purpose, and toe shall not lay down our
____until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front mean, one step nearer peace..

4

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

duct Germany has forced the nations 
to erase her name from the roeter of 
the international community and ex
pel her from that circle of civilized 
nations whose fidelity to justice and 
scruples of truth afford some guaran
tee that international laws shall be 
respected. By her accepted doctrine 
of the super-State she has Imperilled 
the age long traditions of right, and 
has placed herself in a position abso
lutely Inconsistent with the true con
ception of a great community of na-

INTERNATIONAL LAW

The present war has directed pub
lic attention to not a few subjects of 

than ordinary importance, which The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
“The Modem Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, a. 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our'large stock erf Watches, are from “The 
Beat” only of the "Modem Watch Factoriel” 

You should consult u> about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Rage,

more
for the most part were permitted to 

unnoticed during the days of Cash onl)
peace.

Notably is this the case in the mat
ter of what was termed by Bentham 
"International Law," or what was. be
fore his day, called the “Uw of Na
tions." Since the war began frequent 
references have been made to this 
term by all of the present belligerent 
powers, as well as by neutral nations 
and others. The reading public have 
time and again been informed that on 
many different occasions the conduct 
of the German war office has been in 
direct and flagrant violation of Inter
national Law. by such acts as the 
bombardment of unfortified cities and 
towns, the sowing of mines indis
criminately In the sea, the torpedoing 
of merchantmen, etc. We all under
stand that each nation has laws pe
culiar to Itself which have, from time 
to time, found their place among those 
legislative enactments duly sanctioned 
and authenticated by constitutional 
rule, and by which all matters con
cerning the relation of the individual 
citizens to each other and to the state 
are regulated.

In the evolution of the human race, 
we have made some progress and the 
world has long since arrived at the 
point where, among civilized nations 
everywhere, we discover the presence 
not only of those laws by which the 
domestic affairs of the nation are di
rected, but also we find that among 
such nations there has appeared a

SLA1
WHY NOT DEFEND MR. CARVELL? gin for a soldier. Kearns was in jail fund. I am delighted to have the 

for nearly a week, and was given his cheque for £246 13c. 6d. which I re- 
liberty last Friday, because it was celved today through the London bank, 
not proven that he had delivered the It le splendid to have such a ready 
liquor to the soldier, he having been response to my appeal from New 
placed under arrest before the liquor Brunswick and I am sure when it Is 
had been handed over, although it known by the bluejackets they will be 
was proven that Kearns had received most grateful to all who have so klnd- 
the money from the soldier to purch- ]y subscribed, so as to help them dur- 
ase the liquor.

The fine for providing liquor to a were possible for the Yacht dut) mem- 
soldier is 15,000 and in default qf here to see the charming letters I re
payment a long term in prison 

The two cases of yesterday 
looked forward to with much i

>___dAAAiWWVAA,

ing this awful war. I only wish it

Cant Dogs
ceive from the bluejackets.

“With renewed thanks,
“Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) “GWENDOLLNrB JBLLKXXE"

will be 
i*er eat.

LADY JELLICOE GRATEFUL.

A letter was received yesterday by 
the secretory of the R- K. Y. C. from 
Lady Jellkoe acknowledging receipt 
of £2*6 13s. 6d., cabled to her for the 
fund which she is raising for the blue
jackets of the British navy of which 
her husband to in command. Including 
a previous remittance of £ 100 the 
Yacht Club has forwarded in all about 
$1,685 to Lady JelUcoe, and this 
amount will be added to her fund and 
used in supplying articles of comfort 
and clothing for the men. Lady Jelli- 
coe’s letter of acknowledgment is as 
follows;

With Solid Steel Sockets.

BOOT CALKSThe 26th Battalion CUES PO 
GEKl.lt

HBy Hope A. Thomson.
From fair New Brunswick’s fruitful 

land,
And our etty by the sea,

We go to lend a helping hand 
In the cause of Liberty.

O’er bloody fields the cannons roar, 
In fancy we see the fray;

The transports gather near our shore 
And we long to be away.

Made from the best 
refined tool steel and 
forged.

i

”29 Sussex Square. 
“London, W„ Jan. 20. 1916.

New York, Feb. 
mas Chase Casgre 
era! of Canada, c; 
Schully today witt 
Masson, Who gav- 
Paris, France, and 
license, they WtU 
morrow.

Mr. Casgraln Is 
old and Mrs. Masse 
ter of Wtderie Ber 
She was born In 1 
years old.

Mrs. Masson ar 
today from Paris.

“To the Secretory :
“Dear Sir,—Will you kindly thank 

most warmly all the members of the 
Royal Kennebeocasle Yacht Club who 
have subaribed so generously to my

more or less general agreement upon timente similar to those expressed In 
that system of rules which have been 
acknowledged and accepted as gov
erning them in their mutual dealings.

The question whether these rules 
are "law" In the technical sense of 
that word has for us but little practi
cal importance; for In both England 
and the United States International 
law is regarded as part of the com
mon and municipal laws of the re
spective countries. This was the tea
ching of Lords Talbot and Mansfield.
.as well as of Blackstone, who, in his 
commentaries, declared that "The law 
of nations is here adopted to its full 
extent by the common law and Is held 
to be a part of the law of the land."
This principle was also admitted by 
the Constitution of the United States 
when it gave Congress power to pun
ish offences against the law of na
tions and, more recently, in a case 
arising out of the Spanish-American 
war the Supreme Court of the United 
States held that the law of nations is

■the Tracadie utterance, shall gain pub
licity. Despite the efforts of the Tele
graph’s correspondent, despite the 
statements of Mr. Turgeon himself. 
The Standard is assured that not only 
were the remarks credited to Mr. 
Turgeon actually made at the Traca
die meeting, but that the whole tenor 
of the meeting was discordant and any 
vestige of "truce" which might have 
-been in evidence when the speakers 
opened fire speedily took unto itself 
wings and fled before they finished.

The Telegraph's correspondent is 
more truthful than he intends to be in 
giving a glimpse of the real nature of 
that little gathering. For instance, he 
is quoted as saying that 'Mr. Veniot 
offered to discuss party Issues with 
Mr. Witzell and "then for an hour or 
more Mr. Veniot dealt with the cor
rupt acts of officials in this county, 
naming the individuals, giving the de
tails of corrupt transactions, and time 
and again called on Mr. Witzell to dis
prove his statements and defied his 
opponent to proceed against him for 
libel. He also dealt with the notor
ious foreshores bill, the increased tax
ation on municipalities for the main
tenance of the unfortunate lunatics, 
the oyster bed regulations, the reas
ons given for changing the Highway 
Act,” etc., etc.

Just before penning the words quot
ed the Telegraph’s correspondent de
clares "The Standard simply misrepre
sents the case when it says that 
Messrs. Turgeon and Veniot violated 
the political truce” and then, by his 
own showing, he proves the truth of 
The Standard’s statement. No more 
gross or flagrant attempt to violate the 
truce and engender party feeling can 
be imagined then is shown in the Tele-

We are not afraid 
Of the German blade.

Nor the shriek of the German gun. 
Then Oh! to advance 
With the ranks of France,

In the wake of the murd’ring Hun.
T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.DR. AW. CHASE’S IJC « 

CATARRH POWDER 4.9b*
diseased pert* by the 
ower. Heals the ulcers.

ila sent direct to the 
_ Improved Bio

clears the air passagm. stops drop, 
pings in the throat andnaretaneot» 
If curse Catarrh and Hay Fevea 

r 25c. « boa ; blower (re*. Accept at 
substitutes. All dealers*

A 0*e Limited. IW

IFrom wronged and ravished Belgium 
We have heard your anguished cry, 

Oh ! brothers, brothers, sure we come 
To balance the bill, or die.

Soon may our slogan proudly ring 
Mid the lead hall’s rattle—On!

For love and home, for God and King, 
And the fame of fair Saint John.

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE -f Y-

PR0BATI
A Stove for Every House.

Before yon buy that New Range call and see our selection of Richmond 
Range. Different styles and sizes.

It you haven't bought a Heater yet, we will fill your need, whatever it 
mSy be, from the smallest box stoves to the largest Furnace.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

In the matter o 
infant. The infan 
the late Walter T1 
Very Reverend W 
V. G., was appoint 
children of the st 
Whelan, and he ha 
above Irene Whela 
on the petition of 
in by her only i 
Elizabeth J., wife 
rick, the Right R< 
JjeBlanc is appoint 
person and estate 
amounting to the i 
Thomas P. Regan, 

Estate of Edwar 
dealer. Deceased 
the petition of I^eo 
eon and admlnlsti 
the personal estai 
pay the debts and 
sell the realty, a < 
show cause why th 
not be sold, retu 
15th March next, e 
M. Skinner, proett 

Estate of Mary 
spinster. Decease 
last intestate, lea 
two sisters, Eliza 
widow, and Edith 
widow, and the ch 
Purdy, a predece* 
Harold Gilbert 
Ont., and Edith \ 
llanr Warwick of 
doctor. On the i 
sisters, Edith Vlct. 
painted administre 
vacant lot on the 
lenburg street, va 
sonalty Including 
northeast corner < 
Pitt streets, under 
Weyman, proctor.

We are not afraid 
Of the German blade,

Nor the shriek of the German gun. 
Then Oh! to advance 
With the ranks of France.

In the wake of the hell-hound Hun. 
71 Britain Street. Saint John.

What You Want 
When You Buy 
A Watch.

*M MAIN Slim.opposiit ran howlPhilip Grannan -

SOLD LIQUOR 
TO SOLDIERS

BALAT A BELTINGYou want a guaranteed move
ment which will keep good time 
for a great number of years, 
and durable.
You can not make a mistake In 
selecting a Howard, Waltham, 
Hamilton or Decimal move
ment. These movements bave 
a double guarantee—til* fac
tory’s and Sharpe’s.
All are accurate timekeepers 
when properly cased and regu
lated to the w oarer’s pocket, 
which service Is rendered for 
you without charge when you 
buy a watch at Sharpe’s.
You have a wide choice In 
cases of all styles, both solid 
gold and gold filled.
You will find at Sharpe’s a 
watch that will suit you ex
actly, at a price representing 
the utmost in watch' value.

nothing more or less than a branch of 
our law. Hence, in these countries, 
there is every encouragement for the 
hope that all matters concerning the 
relations of these two great nations 
may be properly and amicably ad
justed by means of the law courts, 
and. Indeed, if any testimony as to 
the efficiency of this method be re
quired, we may point to the comple
tion of the hundred years of peace be
tween these two countries, during 
which long period it was never found 
that all the differences of whatsoever 
kind could not be satisfactorily ad
justed by legal processes.

But here it must not be forgotten 
that it 1» scarcely possible always to 
procure the enforcement of the judg
ments of international law by that 
method which has proved so splendid
ly successful in the case of Great 
Britain and the United States during 
the last hundred years. In both of 
these countries the strength and effici
ency of the law has been due to the 
fact that it enjoyed the support of a 
high-minded public opinion, which, as 
was pointed out by Lord Haldane, Is 
the only safeguard against Iniquity 

Wherever international

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

BirchTwo Cases Yesterday 
Where Intoxicants Were 
Procured for Men in Uni
form.

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.Boat Work f

*GOLD DUST
not only deans, but sterilizes

The charge of supplying liquor to 
soldiers on duty or in uniform 1» 
looked on as most serious, hut no less 
than two such cases are now In the 
hands of the police, and both occured
yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon Special Police
man Alkixis and Sheehan were doing 
duty on Mill street when they saw

We have a lot of 
HEWED BIRCH, 
and can supply 
special sizes quick
ly.
Send for our New 
Price List

!,rrai,vLLT1d!rX°r^tlatmltt«™
fact neither Mr. Veniot nor Mr. Tur- into the toilet of the L C. R. depot

axal saw him pass the liquor to a 
soldier. Sharpe was Immediately 
placed under arrest and locked up in 
a cell at central station charged with1 

-the Telegraph’s friend is that Mr. Wit- buying and supplying a soldier with 
zell refused to permit himself to be liquor.

The second case came un*r the 
watchful eyes of Detective Lucas. It 
was about 7.30 o’clock last eventing 

Grit organiser seemed anxious to en- when the detective was on the corner 
gage. For this Mr. Wlttell le to be c* Chartotte street and the North 8Ms

of King «mere that he saw two 
aoMlers of the t«th Battalion enter 
the groceries, wines end liquor atfre 
on the corner, of which James Ryan 
it the proprietor. James Ryan at
tended to the soldier» himself and 
sold them Mi bottles of ale. He had 
loot passed over the parcel-»* bottles 
when Detective Luce» entered the 
Mote and seized the liouor. An a re 
anlt James Ryan ban been reported 
tor selling liquor to soldiers. The 
two in--- —likey come up In the 
police count thin morning.

It ’has beep noted that athough the 
notice was published nonsp time ago 
telling of the heavy penalty tor per- 

up In ,ona supplying soldiers with liquor, it 
th. words "All you get In «he mtiltla did not appear to prevent thooold*M«

from getting latedonUd, end there 
wan hardly a day that the police were 
not called to the armory where one or 
more soldiers were given In charge 
for being drunk and disorderly. There 
tie, however, been but one previous 
esse where a man was arrested on 
the charge referred to above anl this 

by was last week when CJmrtee Itonran 
to was looked up tar buying a bottle of

Gold Dost does more than wash the surface— 
it digs deep after germs and hidden particles of 
dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything 
sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 
where Gold Dost has made its appearance.

Gold Dot needs little help from you; it does 
most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil
soap in powdered form, " _  ' 1
to which are * added The Mop is Mightier 
f|g«nning and purify- than the 
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water.

Use Gold Doit for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves 
money.

=Cnll, ’Phone or Write r
CHRISTIE

WOODWOOKINfi COMPANY

geon were at all concerned regarding 
the propriety of political discussion, 
indeed the principal complaint with L L Sharpe & Son,

Amsterdam, Fet 
Announcement is 
lesblad today tha 
Steamship Compar 
service to Havre i

jewelers and opticians,
SI King Street, SL Jeh», N. R,

Crise Street
made a party to any such "you’re an
other’’ debate as that In which theand wrong, 

law Is not supported by a similarly 
high-mindpd public opinion, It will 
readily Ins seen that little or no reli
ance can be placed upon It a» a guar
antee of Justice and fair-dealing. It 
is here that at the present time inter
national law, as It has existed between 
the Allies and Germany, has utterly 
failed. There was no lack of treaties 
and conventions covering the matters 
in dispute; the whole weakness arose 
from the fact that among the German 

there was an absolute lack 
public opinion 

the most sacred tree- 
rded by them as of no 

> more vaine than "scraps of paper." 
‘international law le to a nation what 
>oor la to a gentleman; It to founded

=.

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advt. the Success of 

our graduates,
Students can enter at any 

time.
Catalogues to any address.

BREADSTRONGERcommended.
The question may be asked why the 

Telegraph so vehemently and speed
ily files to the defence of Mr. Turgeon, 
a gentleman whose name, under ord
inary circumstances, seldom decorates

. Than Eggs or Meat. foilThis to stated by high 
food value authorities, 
and Is particularly true. 3its columns, while It remains so per-

T I rriaiently «lient regarding the open 
statements of Mr. Dark Lantern Brig- 
ader Carvel!, who is quoted In the 
Canadian Hansard as reflecting In the 
most serious manner upon General Sir

of IBUTTERNUT BREAD
which Is made from best 
and strongest Canadian 
flour, Is clean, ttgbt and 
smacks of Butternut#.

Wu-Paper Wrappe*—At tie Grater's

V'ot thst 
without S. Kerr. mJohn French, end wboie estimate of

the Canadien aokUero 1»

TiTxv5of Canada is that you tench about 
twenty-five per cent, of the young 
of Canada how to get drunk.” The 

ed cour
age to deny or explain Mr. C&rreU’A

N/of honor without ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
High Clou “Printing.
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THE STAND. 
SOLD EVI

REFUSE S

. \there could be no poenlble con-
“Lai tha COLO DOST TWINSJn . i... mmP"1 Illustrations of arm Subject.lose reeaksat privileges and d«ree- 
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ted end provided ta, shall
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Share in The

BARGAINS
At Our Great

February Sale
EVERY ARTICLE AT A

REDUCED PRICE.
We mention only a few of the 

many lines.
Men’s High Cut *8.60 Boots. Black 

or Tan
Men's Waterproof |6.00 Boots, 

15.00
Men’s Finest Calf $5.50 Boots, 

Black or Tan..........
Ladies’ Finest Tan $4.60 and $5.00 

Laced and Button Boots, $3.00 
and $3.50.

Ladles’ Finest $1.50 Jersey Leg-
11.00

Ladles’ Finest $2.25 Jersey Water
proof Overshoes,

Girls’ Red Felt Strap Slippers, 25c.

$7.00

Black or Tan,

gins,

$1.00

Girls’ and Children’s Red Juliet 
Slippers, with soles and heels,

60c.
Sale goods cash, no approbation. 

Open Saturday nights.

hands 8 Vaughan
19 King Street
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»any, who operated the serrtoe, and 
aiked them tor an explanation ot the RED GROSS SOCIETY 

REPORTS GOOD WORK
• ' t . 1 1

fe ' '

I n ■;s aH failure. I found the official» of the 
company very courteous and willing to 
go into the whole question with me. 
They state that the business of the 
line opened up In a very satisfactory 
manner, they gave it their close at
tention, did a lot of pioneer work, con
sidered the prospects were very i 
and were well satisfied with the 
ness they were doing; but, unfortun
ately an opposition line was put -on. 
The new line began cutting freight 
rates and many of our shippers un
wisely, for the sake of a few cents per 
barrel, divided their business, with the 
result that the trade was so divided 
that neither company was making 
money; this resulted in the steamers 
of both lines being taken off the route 
and we were left without proper trans
portation. We will continue to be 
seriously handicapped, unies» there 
can be established direct steamship 
communication, sailing at regular stat
ed times from &t. John to at least one 
port in Cuba. With a direct line to 
Cuba I am convinced that we can, with 
proper attention to the business, ob
tain a large share not only of the po
tato trade of the island but also in 
other lines. It is a market worth 
cultivating.

Following your instructions, 1 not 
only considered the potato trade but 
went into Items in which we might be 
Interested. Before going to Cuba I 
Interviewed the Cuban Consul in St. 
John, Mr. Cesar A. Barranoo—and he 
very kindly gave me letters of intro
duction to a number of the officials 
of his government, which I found very 
helpful In pursuing my Investigations. 
I called upon the Acting Dominion 
Trade Commissioner. Unfortunately, 
I have mislaid his card and his name, 
being Spanish, !• do not remember the 
spelling, and I would like to say that, 
while be is not a Canadian and is not 
fully versed In all matters pertaining 
to Canadian trade and conditions, yet 
he certainly had a very excellent grasp 
of many features and conditions pert- 
lnent to
assistance and extended every court
esy possible. Through his courtesy I 
beg to submit for your consideration 
certain facts

ÿ ■

Shoe*"■

NEW Wise POTITOESShop Sale Still ortI Many centribntions re
ceived — Interest main
tained — New members 
elected.

bright

Cuba Offers Good Opportunities—- New Agent There — Mr. 
Daggett Presents His report, Which Shows Conditions 
of Trade in South.

> The date set for the closing up of the Slater Shoe 
Stpre is rapidly approaching. By the end of this week 

hope to have the greater part of the stock sold. Last 

week we did all the business we could handle, The peo

ple saw that the bargains offered were genuine and they 

bought generously. We have gone through the shelves 

again and brought out many/nore choice bargains. The 

man or woman who allows this opportunity pass by will 

be Sorry, Footwear is something that is absolutely 

necessary, If they are not needed today they will come 

in handy soon, $1.98 will buy you a $5,00 or $6,00 

boot,

k

sr Pound The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the local branch of the Red Cross So
ciety was held yesterday afternoon. 
The financial statement showed that 
$159.99 had been received since Feb
ruary 1; the expenditures amounted 
to $353.42, leaving a balance lu hand 
amounting to $1,924.05. Many contribu
tions of work and material were re
ported.

Mrs. Frank White acknowledged, 
with, thanks, the kindness of workers, 
not only in St. John and the vicinity, 
but in the United States. The dona
tions of shirts, handkerchiefs, band
ages, belts and other suitable material 
were also acknowledged.

Mrs. Robinson’s report of work done 
showed that 554 pairs of field socks, 
24# wristlets, and fifteen belts had 
been sent in since February 1. Thanks 
were given by Mrs. Robinson for gem 
trou3 donations of knitting from many 

To the many ladles and so-

From the golden wheal berry 
to the clean new bag or bamd 
your own whke hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other is pure enough for jsu-

The Provincial Department of Agri
culture Is endeavoring to arrange for 
a steamship service between St. John 
and Cuba In order to open up the 
Cuban market for ^Mew Brunswick 
produce.

Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of 
agriculture, has appointed J. C. Man
ner temporary representative of this 
province at Havana in order to give 
Intending exportera a source from 
which to secure reliable Information 
concerning market conditions,

Anyone Interested in the Cuban 
market may secure the names of re
liable brokers in Cuba on application 
to the department of agriculture at 
Fredericton.

J. B. Daggett, secretary for agri
culture, has been In Cubai recently 
investigating conditions there and lvie 
report to Hon. Mr. Murray was as 
follows:

to * the* Wm/I Pd?" 68150,1 °* 8hlpmenta 

Interviewed a number of our shippers. 
I found that In the past Cuba had tak
en a large quantity of -Hew Brunswick 

many of the shippers were 
dissatisfied, several reporting to me 
that the results there had not been at 
all satisfactory- that In a number of In
stances they had lost heavily, and 
manifested hut little Interest in the 
Cuban market. After reporting these 
matters to you and following your in
structions. I left for Cuba on Jan. 14. 
During the eleven

M217
uh-.Mwtmt

I JTat ffileoeUd

ofimJ—I days I spent on 
that island I looked carefully into the 
potato trade and found that Cuba Im
ported in 1913 potatoes to the amount 
of $1,8881,197 ; of this quantity, Can
ada sent $860,273 worth. The balance 
wee shipped from the United States 
and points in Europe. This year, on 
account of the war, there are no lm- 
portàtlons from Europe and the trade 
Is open to the United States and Can
ada. I found that the United States 
shippers were taking every advantage 
of the situation and were making a 
strong effort to capture the greater 
part oj this business. They have the 
advantage, fn that they have direct 
eteamshtp communication not onJjl 
with Havana hut several other prom
inent ports in the island. Sailings are 
regular, with a good class of steamers 
and deliveries are made prompt.ty, 
chiefly from Boston. I found the mar
ket in sympathy with the depressed 
market In the United States and Can
ada, very weak; the usual quantities 
were being taken each week, but the 
market price was not firm, varying 
from fifteen to thirty cents per sack 
from week to week. I endeavored to 
investigate the causes of dissatisfac
tion and complaint on the part of our 
shippers, and found that It was the old 
story, that "one story Is always good 
until another is told.” While I am 
satisfied there have been a number of 
cases In which our shippers were not 
fairly used, yet in the majority of 
cases, from evidence that was placed 
before me. I a msatisfled that some of 
the shipments which resulted unproflt- 
ably were the result of our shippers’ 
carelessness in the putting up of their 
stock or In their failure to observe 
trade conditions in Cuba. I might cite 
at least one of these cases.

A buyer at one of the Cuban ports 
ordered from a New Brunswick shipper 
3,000 barrels, distinctly stating that the 
stock must be in barrels and not in 
bags, as his trade, did not handle bags. 
The Shipper ignored the definite direc
tions of the buyer and sent forward 
600 barrels and 2,500 bags; with the 
result that the Cyban dealer could 
only dispose of the bags at a consid
erable loss. The system of doing busi
ness on the island Is very different 
from ours. The commercial traveller 
li .practically unknown. Sales are 
made entirely through the brokers who 
hold seats In the Stock Exchange. Po
tatoes are never bought in large quan
tities but are bought for delivery 
weekly. Dealers there contend that 
the stock is better held north than in 
Cuba. As soon as it enters the trop
ics it begins to deteriorate and they 
are very much opposed to handling 
potatoes except as they need them 
from week to week. While there, I 
•met a shipper from Nova Scotia who 
had been advised of this condition, yet 
agalns: the advice of the dealers, had 
shipped into a broker a very large 
consignment. The market had already 
been taken for two weeks ahead and 
when his stock arrived It could not be 
placed immediately and had to be 
warehoused, with the result that, when 
I was in Cuba It had

StodCô. of
the No Approval,Cash only.i

sources.
cieties who have been unremitting In 
their efforts in knitting thanks were 
also given.

New members of the local branch 
of the Red Cross Society were elect 
ed at yesterday's meeting as follows: 
Mrs. P. R. Inches, Mrs. A. P. Pater- 

Miss Muriel Ford, Miss Marion 
Ewing, Mrs. G. L. 
P. Elkin, Mrs. T.

as5» Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4, 1915. 
Honourable J. ▲ Murray,

Minister of Agriculture,
Fredericton, N B. 

Following your instruc
tions to make a thorough Investigation 
tiuto the potato situation in this prov
ince, I beg leave to report that I have 
gone carefully into the whole question 
and respectfully submit the following:

eflourtime.
The
ie."
irecy.

:e,
Dear SirSLATER SHOE STORE «Xôt ©tended

Frink, Mrs. G. R.
Warwick, Mrs. F.
B. Mullin, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. 
Fred Seely. Mrs. A. B. Fowler, Mrs. D. 
F. Brown, Mrs. W. H. Humphrey. Miss 
Edith Nelson and Mrs. G. Fred Fish-

L
Re Crop.r Canada. He gave me everyIn 1913 the potato crop of the 

province was estimated by the officials 
of this department to be approximately 
9,000,000 bushels. I visited the sever
al sections producing potatoes largely 
and am of the opinion! that the crop 
of 19*14 exceeds that of 1913 by up
wards of 1,000,000 bushels; therefore 
the province had at the harvest time 
in the vicinity of 10,000,000 bushels 
for export The stock Is of a very 
superior quality, the season having 
been very favorable to the growing of 
potatoes.

J er.
concerning Cuban trade. 

Cuba Imported In 1913 the follow- ENEMIES IF EU 
LEE TO RRREST

lng:

Canada. Painless Dentistry 1
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.

)
Wood pulp and 

news print
Lumber .........
Cement ....

Wrapping paper 
and paper bags . 82,539

Other papers not
classified .............  1,321,682 347

Boxes and shocks . 1,055,188
Beef (salted) .... 4,331
Pork ........................... 2,093,901 4,845
Ham ........................... 742,431
Bacon ...................... 4,002 Hil
Preserve? ................ 363,984
Codfish ....................  1,717,936 5Ô0.656
Herring ..................
Mackerel ................
Tinned sardines ■ ■
Other preserved

.$ 396,229 $ 17,018 

. 2,992,123 243,172

. 1,370,296 Nil
183,195 7 Washington, Feb. 15.—Great Britain 

notified the United States today 
through the British embassy here, that 
subjects of her enemies, whether crew 
or passengers of vessels, entering the 
principal colonial ports will be liable 
in the future to removal and deten-

We do all kind of dentistgy.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Mato St—245 Union Sta.

J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
Tel. Mato 683.

Markets.
After having determined the quanti

ty of potatoes In the province. I tooto 
up the question of markets. On 
account of the embargo ou our pota
toes going Into the United States, 
while the regulations have been modi- 
the United States, I found that prac
tically no potatoes were being shipped 
to that market. The reason for this 
is that the potato crop la a very large 
one to the United States, being con
siderably to excess of previous years. 
It was stated to me by a number 
Whom I considered good judges to be 
the largest crop ever produced1 In the 
United States; with the result that 
prices are ruling very low there. The 
low price and the difficulties ini com
plying with the modified regulations 
of the United States government per
mitting our potatoes to go into their 
maritet, has made it almost impossible 
•for our people to ship there.

Ontario has been » very important 
market for us for years, but the 
acreage planted to potatoes to that 
province has been steadily increasing. 
Last season they had a very definite 
Increase in their acreage, with a yield 
considerably above the average per

172
ttm.

ft i 2,317
369 Dr.S CUES POSTMASTER 

GENERAL WEDS TOMORROW

549(HR “KIDOERS” 
MAKE BIG FUN 

AT IMPERIAL

until nine p.m.Open nprHOPEWELL HILL.
26

Hopewell Hill. Feb. 13.—Mrs. John 
Sleeves, an aged resident of Hopewell 
Hill, had the misfortune to break one 
of her limbs yesterday morning. While 
walking across the floor, to avoid con
tact with one of her grandchildren, 
who was playing, she missed her foot
ing and fell. Medical aid wae at once 
summoned, but owing to the shock 
and her advanced age recovery is 
doubtful.

Mrs. J. Ilbert Newcomb and Mrs. 
George W. Newcomb went to St John 
on Thursday morning for a few days.

J. C\ Stevens has recovered from 
his recent illness ard Is spending a 

est of

59,983 2,675
2,616 

106,146he best
sel and

! Y108
Nil

. 357,707
385,985

, 448,582 1.427
. 665,391 165,662
. 4.277,266 Nil
. 336,066 59,445

63,084 1,593
50,068 

. 1,254,281 
In many of these items you will note 

from the figures that Canada is only 
supplying a small amount and there 
are a number of items in 
seems very apparent that we could do 
better. There are Items in which this 
province is especially interested, such 
as dried fish, tinned sardines, hay, 
oats, wood pulp, lumber, apples, 
cheese and butter, and which are 
largely produced in this province. From 
my Investigations in Cuba I believe 
that we could get a much larger pro
portion of this trade. I do not say that 
we can get it easily, but it is a busi: 

that is worth going after and mak-

Nllfish

THE PROOFNew York, Feb. 15.—The Hon. Tho- 
Chase Casgraln, Postmaster-Gen-

140Butter ..............
Cheese ...........
Oats ..................

Hay ..................

Canned Fruits 
Eggs ..................

mas
eral of Canada, called on City Clerk 
Schully today with Mrs. Marie Louise 
Maseon, who gave her residence as 
Paris, France, and obtained a marriage 
license, they wtU be married here to
morrow.

Mr. Casgraln is a widower, 62 years 
old and Mrs. Masson, who is the daugh
ter of Widerie Berthlaum, is a widow. 
She was born in Montreal and Is fifty 
years old. „ „ .

Mrs. Masson arrived In New York 
today from Paris.

The proof of a kitchen coa! 
is in the cooking. The care we 
take in selecting our

“Martin Chuzzlewit” also 
a Strong Feature-Splen

did Programme.
Nil
Nil

KING ST.i

AMERICAN CHESTNUTfew days in Rosevale. the gu 
his father and mother. Council!
Mrs. Harvey J. Stevens.

Revival services are be.ng conduct
ed in Midway this week by the pastor 
of the Harvey Baptist church, Rev. 
Mr. Crowell.

The Consolidated school atRiverslde 
are making preparations for an Easter 

under the direction of Miss

which it
Hildegard Mason and George Mur

ray, direct from laurels in the Eighty- 
First Street Keith Theatre, New York, 
handed over one of the merriest budget 
of infectious chatter ever heard on 
a St. John stage at the Imperial yes
terday. So merry and babbling. In 
fact, that cool, deliberate, exacting SL 
John could not keep quiet and the 
universal verdict was “Fine.” The 
newcomers are a talented pair and it 
does not take long to see why they la
belled their act "Getting His Goat.” 
Mr. Murray tries to give voice to his 
speech-making and singing abilities 
but his winsome partner torpedoes 
him every time he gets on a high plane 
of art. The idea Is original, smart 
and exceedingly humorous—good clean 
fun—and the modish attire of the pair 
add to Its value. Furthermore the chat
ter Is void of suggestlveness—Mr. Mur
ray is a Torontonian. For a good laugh, 
a mental cocktail hear this blithe
some offering.

Charles Dickens’ "Martin Chuzzle
wit" is the prime film Item In the Im
perial’s new bill. It was splendidly 
done by the Biograph Co. with fault
less photography. Dickens ldvers were 
out in force to see this picture and 
more will view It today as yesterday's 
weather was not favorable to every
body. The final chapter of the "Ter
ence O’Rourke” series dealt with the 
perfidy of- a chashtered German army 
officer, the horse-whipping scene at the 
finale being quite popular with the 
crowds. Then there was the Hazard 
of Helen series—an especially daring 
episode this time and some HearsV 
Selig war views. On the whole a very 
worthy show.

“The Scales of Justice’’ ta the.Fa
mous Players' feature for the mid
week. In this strong Broadway play 
the noted leading people, Paul McAllis
ter and Jane Fearnley, assume steller 

, , A . roles. It Is a fervid story, filled with
lenburg street, valued at $500. Per-1 most dramatic situations and having a 
sonalty including leasehold on the narrative of the best human quality, 
northeast corner of Mecklenburg and 
Pitt streets, under $1,50(0. Edward C.
Weyman, proctor.

COALTherefore there was . not as 
sharp a demand for potatoes in that 
province tibia season a» to previous 
years. Quebec also had a very large 
Crop. Further west, in the provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan, a considerable shortage wae re
ported. In the early fall, Immediate
ly following the harvest, a number 
of cars were sent to western points, 
but the coming of cold weather lw 
transit, has made It almost Impossible 
to ship there during the months of 
December and January. I understand, 
however, that a number of our deal
ers have booked a number of orders 
for spring delivery, as soon as weather 
conditions will permit. In Ontario 
and the western provinces there will 
be a fair demand for our potatoes 
during the spring mdnths, but not 
sufficient to consume the holdings In 
the province at this time at anything 
like a price remunerative to our 
farmers.

Following the information which I 
obtained while In Great Britain to 
November, I endeavored to find a 
market for our surplus «tot* there. 
There has been considerable advance 
in the price of potatoes during the 
past few weeks to Europe, but the 
increase has not kept pace with the 
constantly Increasing ocean freight 
rates. It anything like a> normal 
freight rate could be obtained. Great 
Britain would take a large quantity 
of our potatoes at a fair price, but 
until the problem of transportation 
is solved It does not seem to me pos
sible to make satisfactory shipments 
across the ocean.

y-LNGE PROBATE COURT. has made it a favorite in hun
dreds of households where 
good cooking is appreciated,

TRY IT NEXT TIME.

concert 
Mildred Murray.

Miss Mabel Sleeves is visiting in 
Midway at the home of Alex. Trosser. 

Miss Laura Tingley, of Germantown 
Robinson, of Harvey,

In the matter of Irene Whelan, an 
infant. The infant Is a daughter of 
the late Walter Thomas Whelan. The 
Very Reverend William F. Chapman, 
V. G., was appointed guardian of the 
children of the said Walter Thomas 
Whelan, and he having died while the 
above Irene Whelan is still an Infant, 
on the petition of such infant, joined 
in by her only relative, her slater, 
Elizabeth J., wife of William Fitzpat
rick, the Right Reverend Edouard A. 
lieBlanc is appointed guardian of her 
I>erson and estate, such estate now 
amounting to the sum of about $1,100. 
Thomas P. Regan, proctor.

Estate of Edward L. Jewett, lumber 
dealer. Deceased died intestate. On 
the petition of I^eonard M. Jewett, the 
eon and administrator, showing that 
the personal estate is Insufficient to 
pay the debts and asking for leave to 
sell the realty, a citation is issued to 
«how cause why the real estate should 
not be sold, returnable on Monday, 
15th March next, at eleven a.m. 8. A. 
M. Skinner, proctor.

Estate of Mary Ann» Alexander, 
spinster. Deceased died to January 
last Intestate, leaving her surviving 
two sisters, Eliza Jane McKinnon, 
widow, and Edith Victoria Cummins, 
widow, and the children of Francis M. 
Purdy, a predeceased sister, namely 
Harold Gilbert Purdy of Almonte, 
Ont., and Edith Vivian, wife of Wil
liam Warwick of St. John, medical 
doctor. On the petition of the two 
sisters, Edith Victoria Cummins Is ap- 
painted administratrix. Real estaate, 
vacant lot on the north side of Meck-

fctlon of Richmond

need, whatever it 
aace. lng considerable effort to obtain and 

hold. Trade conditions In Cuba would 
have to be observed and adhered to, 
but I believe that, with transportation 
facilities aa outlined above, there is 
a large opening for Canada and espe
cially for New Brunswick, not only in 
Cuba but in other places in the tro
pics.

I ascertained that an effort had been 
made to ship butter from New Bruns
wick to Cuba, but the result was a fail
ure. The butter was sent in our ordin
ary wooden packages. These are not 
suitable to the tropics. The larger por
tion of this trade has been held by 
Denmark. Out of a possible importa
tion of $385,985, Denmark sent In 1913 
$244,321, while Canada sent only $140. 
This butter is put In tins, a sample of 
which I brought with me and beg leave 
to submit with this report This nut
ter sells at a price which appears to 
me could be made profitable for New 
Brunswick.

Another item is cheese. Last year 
$448,582 worth of cheese was import 
ed. Canada sent $1.427, while Holland 
sent $334.680. 
there is very little traffic with Eu
rope at present and cheese will have 
to be bought elsewhere. Other items 
in the list show like conditions. The 
time seems opportune for us to make 
a determined effort to obtain a much 
larger proportion of this business. It 
is much nearer to us than Holland or 
Belgium and if the Europeans can pro
duce the class of goods which Cuba 
requires and make a profit, I hardly 
feel like admitting that New Bruns- 
wickers cannot do the same.

In the matter of establishing trans-

and Miss Evelyn 
teachers at Albert Mines, came home 

to remain over Sunday.yesterdayI STRUT.
)fP0SIIf FORT HOWL CONSUMERSportation with Cuba, I would point out 

that a considerable amount of cargo 
could be obtained for the return pas- 

Canada buys large quantities of

been in ware
house for over a month. The shipper 
had gone to Cuba and was endeavor
ing to work off his stock. This quan
tity of potatoes being held, in addition 
to the orders which had already been 
■placed and arriving, tended to de
press the market, and this shipper 
stands to lose considerable money 
upon his shipment.

I also found that there was a dis
position among many of our shippers 
to treat the Cuban market as though 
anything was good enough. I would 
lik© to disabuse the minds of our ship
pers of this idea. The Cuban market 
requires not a cheap grade in any 
line. They look for quality and 
willing to pay the price for the 
and cheap goods find a poor, if any] 
sale. If our shippers Intend to enter 
this market and hold it, they must give 
attention first to the conditions under 
which business Is done there, then to 
the quality of the goods which they 
send to the island.

I arranged for three brokers of ex
cellent standing at different points in 
Cuba, who would undertake to sell for 
New Brunswick shippers and to give 
them the preference from week to 
week.

^vvwwww. COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

ING sugar and tobacco. Cuba is also a pro
ducer in large quantities of a very 
superior quality of grape-fruit, oranges 
and pine-apples. The banana trade is 
controlled almost entirely by the Unit
ed Fruit Company, of Boston, but other 
items mentioned are uncontrolled. At
tion oflour fruit is bought through mid

dle men in Boston and New York. It 
might be possible that much of this 
trade might be turned direc t to Cuba 
and brought directly to Canada over 

lines. This phase of the mat-

"louses and STANDARD, FEBRUARY 16, 1915.

I understand the larger por-

fITED
St. John, N. B;

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

our own
ter I certainly consider worthy of con
sideration.

Trusting that 
set before you conditions which will 
help to solve some of our problems 
and that my visit to Cuba will even- 

rove a profit to New Bruns- 
agaln repeating the state-

f* have been able tor would point out that
tually 
wick, a
ment which we have made so frequent
ly during the past three years, that 
New Brunswick is raising altogether 
too mdny potatoes in proportion to oth
er farm products, and trusting that 
next year will see a much larger acre
age with more attention to dairy pro
ducts and mixed farming, I beg to re-

pre

terilizes Feeds
HAD INDIGESTION At lowest possible price»

During my stay there was given 
much assistance by J. C. Manzer, who 
has s peut several years in -Havana. He 
was one of the pioneers in the potato 

d knows 
best of

( FOR OVER 19 YEARS.the surface— 
i particles of 
es everything 
arms can live 
ranee.

you; it does 
vegetable-oil

A. C. SMITH & CO.,Yours respectfully.ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 
tw GETTING WELL

business in New Brunswick and 
it thoroughly. He has the 
standing with the trade on the-island 
and I would strongly advise that Mr. 
Manzer be given some official appoint
ment as the representative for this 
province for six months at least. Dur
ing this period the potatoes from New 
Brunswick will be cleared up. Mr. 
Manzer could keep In touch with all 
shipments coming from this province, 
could act as the representative not 
only of the government but of the ship
pers, could look after any shipments 
over which there might be dissatisfac
tion and would, I believe, be of much 
help to the trade to general. I know 
of no man who is better qualified to 
look after our interest» in Cuba at the 
present time.

SUED FIR $110,11, THE 
COURT HURDS HIM $100.

J. B. DAGGETT. 
Secretary for Agriculture. 9 Unlea Street. West St Joha. 

Telephone West 7-11 and West 81Amsterdam. Feb. 16, via London— 
Announcement is made to the Hand- 
lesblad today that the Royal Dutch 
Steamship Company has suspended Its 
service to Havre until further notice.

Indigestion is one of the worst forms HOICK HELP FOR STRAINS AND SPRAINS
WONDERFUL RELIEF III ORE HOUR

of stomach trouble. The etomy^Bbe- 
comes upset and you have a raw, debilitat
ing feeling In it. After a meal jou feel 
that you must get rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning sensation. It is not 
necessary for you to be troubled with 
Indigestion if you will only try that old 
and well-known retpedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is a combination of nature’s 
best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood troubles.

Mrs. Mary MacKay, Hunter’s Moun
tain, N.S., writes: "I was troubled with 
indigestion for more than ten years. I 
tried several doctors' medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cures 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I d» 
tided to give it a trial. After taking two 
bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor is now good, 
and I can eat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

I can strongly recommend B.BJB. to 
anyone suffering from Indigestion.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
t, MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

I
_y

STEAM
BOILERS

Quebec, Feb. 15.—Mr. J. B. E. Le- 
tell 1er, one of the Quebec Harbor 
Commissioners, claimed $10,000 from 
the Montreal Star, for an alleged slan
derous report. Today Judge Lemieux, 
in the Superior Court, granted the 
claimant the sum of $100 damages.

Rare Herb and Root Ex
tracts in this Liniment 
Give it Marvelous Power

will relieve a sprain, how It takes out 
lameness, how it soothes and eases a 
bruise.

Thousands say no liniment is half 
so useful in the home. This must be 
so, because Nervillne is a safe rem
edy—you can rub it on even a child 
with fine results.

Just you keep Nervillne on band
it’s a panacea for the aches, pains and 
slight ills of the whole family. One 
bottle will keep the doctor’s bill small, 
and can be depended on to cure rheu
matism, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, 
toothache, pleurisy, strains or swell
ing. Wherever there is a pain rub on 
Nervillne; it will always cure.

The large 50<£t family size bottle is 
the most economical ; trial size 26c. 
Sold everywhere by dealers or direct 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

, Canada.

•^5is Mightier
he We have on hand, and offer lot 

•ala the following new boile 
for a safe working pressure of ons 
hundred and twenty-five pouuds
One “Inclined** Type............50 H. p.
One Return Tabular Type SO H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 20 H P.
TWo Vertical Type 20 H. P.

Full particulars and pripes will he 
mailed upon request

re builtOBITUARY.
RUB ON NERVILINEI Transportation.

J. J. Seely.
The matter of transportation is a 

very important one. As already point
ed out, the United States shippers 
have a decided advantage, because of 
their excellent transportation facili
ties. Several years ago an effort was 
made to establish a direct line between 
the city of St. John and Havana. For 
several months this line was operated 
and then discontinued. I was unable 
to determine in Havana the cause of 
this failure. On my way home I stop
ped off to New York for a day and in
terviewed the (Munson Steamship Cam-

The death took Place yesterday 
morning at his residence, 36 Mount 
Pleasant ave., of Jacob J. Seely. The 
deceased, who was well known to the 
community, was In his 74th year and 
lie la survived by his wife, two sons, 
Don and Percy, and three daughters, 
Mrs. George W. Hoyt Sussex; Mrs. J. 
R. Hunter, St John, fcnd Miss Hazel 
R., at home. The funeral services will 
be held on Wednesday afternoon at 
three o’clock, from hie late residence, 
to St. Paul's Church.

You’ll be astonished at the rapid 
pain relieving action erf "Nervtltne.” 
Its effectiveness Is due to its remark
able penetrating power—it strikes 
deeply, sinks to the very core of the 
trouble.

Nervillne is stronger, many times 
stronger, than ordinary liniments, and 
it's not greasy, Ill-smelling 
agreeable. Every drop rubs in, bring
ing comfort and healing wherever ap-

You would scarcely believe how It

/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd1

N
THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
A DUST TWINS
mrwmk" BOILER MAKE»»

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
, Montreal Ccoad« Ü)
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A Modern Bath Room
is not a luxury, but an absolute necessity to 
any household.

Our line of Enamelled Iron Bath Tubs, Lava
tories, Sinks, laundry Tube, Range Boilers, 
Low Down Combination Closets, Is most com
plete. x

We -an give prompt attention to all orders 
* tor new or repair work.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St
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The Train Dispatcher
says :—
“After the nerve-racking 
strain of the day's work, I 
find rest and comfort in a 
pipeful of

tg*m
MASTER WOLZJAN

This world-famous Brand 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
•t all the best stores.
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ST. STEPHEN’S 
DEFEATED 

EAST ST.JOHN
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FREDDIE WALSH HAS SEEN
HIS DEST DAYS IN RING

LOCAL GERMANY 
L SUPPLY I

BATTLING NELSON TO BOX IN HAVANA RING xIt*

-=5BOWLING
YESTERDAY

I
Welsh gained a twenty-round decision 
over Matty Baldwin, who then waa 
lighting In his beat form.

Just a year after the Ritchie affair, 
in 1912. Welsh relieved Matt Wells 
of the lightweight champkm&hlp of 
England. Freddie spent the following 
ten months In outpointing Inferior 
fighters, and then he bumped Into 
Milburn Saylor. The exact "date was 
October 20. 1913, a date Welsh will 
long remember. The fight ended hi a 
turmoil in the ninth round, with Say
lor claiming a knockout and Welsh’» 
manager producing a counter claim 
that Freddie was fouled.

It got Into the record books aa a 
victory on foul for Welsh. Strange 
as It may seem Welsh seemed to have 
lost all hie effectiveness in that tight, 
for since that day he has not put up 
one really good fight, 
his old standard. Yet he is champion 
of the w<xrld. even after virtually ad
mitting that as champion he will not 
last much longer.

, Freddie Welsh, lightweight cham
pion of the world, is the anomaly of 
the modern day prize ring. Here we 
have an undisputed title holder whose 
performances since he ascended to 
tiie lightweight pinnacle have been 
mediocre; yet his exhibitions before 
he attained the 133-pound premier
ship were of the superlative order, 

good enough for a champion.
Which prompts the question: Has 

Welsh seen ills best days in the ring? 
One Is inclined to answer in the af
firmative after witnessing Freddie In 
Ills recent bouts. And the suspicion 
is strengthened by Welsh's 
words, uttered the other day, when 
he said that he expects to retire from 
the ring within two years.

If Welsh is really the author of 
these words. tHey arc a frank admis
sion that the lightweight champion 
does not think he is capable of de
fending his title until that time.

Who ever he«ard of a newly crowned 
pugilistic king figuring only two years 
ahead; planning only such a short 
time in which to capitalize his chain 
pi on ship? It has never been done be
fore. and Freddie Welsh is not such 
an inventive genius to etart this inno
vation unless he was Arm in his con
viction that he cannot 
champion for longer than the period 
he lias stated.

It is worthy of note that Welsh lias 
not put up one truly good battle since 
he came into possession of the cham
pionship. It is nothing extraordinary: 
yet he managed to shear Ritchie of 
iiis title. It was Ritchie's poor fight 
ing, rather than Welsh's superior box- 
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EXPRESS tEAM WINS.
The International Harvester Com

pany* team, and the Dominion Express 
•Company team bowled 
match of a series on the Victoria 
alleys last night, the Bxpress men 
taking the four polrfts. 
follow:

Harvester Company.
Speight ....................... 69 90 70s—229
Woods.......................... 86 68 81—234
Sommerville .. .... 74 69 76—918
Wilson.........................  86 80 69—286
Haggerty........... . .. 84 90 85—269

398 397 380 1176 
Dominion Expreea Co.

Donpvan..................... 83 76 79—288
Bartlett...................... 74 72 79—226
Warwick.....................  80 81 É7—248
Woods.......................... 92 78 74—244
Doherty..................... 90 90 77—267

419 ^97 396 1212 
BANKERS DEFEAT GROCERS.

The Grocers and Bankers opened 
their series of five games on the Vic
toria alleys Saturday and resulted in a 
win for the Bankers Ritchie was the 
leading light for the Bankers, while 
Gamblin carried off the honors for the 
Grocers. They lined up as follows:

°T!6erS73 90 71—284 

.... 89 73 92—254 
. ... 91 96 91—278 
.... 79 85 86—350 
... 76 82 74—231

There was a good crowd of sports- 
at Dan McDonald's Gym on Union 
street^aet night to witnese three very 
good wrestling bouts. The first two 
bouts were amateur and the third bout 
a professional. The amateur matches 
were for three aix minute bouts, while 
the professional bout went for the first

The girls' basket ball team of St.
Stephen’s church went to Blast St.
John last, evening and w-On a match 
from the Beat St. Johw Presbyterian 
church girls, with a score of eight to 
sin. The first half of the match was 
played under the girls rules, while 
the second half was under the rules 
foveming the game for boys. Rev.
W. W. Malcolm refereed the first half The contestants in the first bout 
which «faded in 'the score of six to were two Bulgarians, viz* CSiajMea 
two in favor of 8L Stephen's. The Munson and George DeHvuk. *Dellvuk 
second half waa refereed vby William won the first fall in four minutes. In 
J. Cunningham, and during the play the next two periods there was no 
Mis* Heane of St. Stephen'-s team falls, and the match went to Dellvuk. 
sprained one of her ankles and her The second match waa between Mike 
place was taken by Mias Best Before Pitt, a Bulgarian, and George Sudda- 
the time was up East St. John manag- berry, a Turk. This match went the 
ed to keep their opponents from ecor- three periods without a fall and waa 
ing while they made four scores declared a draw
causing a tie. It was then derided to The third match which was profes- 
pl&y tor ten minutes overtime anu aloual waa between Andrew Mattison 
during the overtime play St. Stephens and jimmev Brooks The men put up 
scored two more points and won the a llvely go for twenty minutes when 
mï£l1, A . . . .. Mattison won the fall and the match.

Tht m.trti ™ an interesting one McDona]d refere6d the bout, 
and was played in the Y. M. C. A.
Hall of the Bast St. John Presbyterian 
church. A large number of the boys 
from St. Stephen's church were pres
ent at the game. The teams were as 
follow»:

Ithe second
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fall.

$a battle up to ■y***
iBata

'Æ.
New Orleans, the new boxing Mec

ca, will be the# scene of an Interesting 
twenty round bout between light
weights tomorrow afternoon. Johnny 
Dundee, the New York "jumping 
jack," and Joe Mandot, the New 
Orleans "baker boy," are involved, and 
the winner has been promised a match 
with Champion Welsh. Tomorrow’s 
match was originally scheduled be
tween Mandot and Ad Wolgast. but for 
some unexplained reason Wolgast has 
withdrawn and Dundee substituted.

m■s
A ZzJi

endure as
CLEAN OUT “PROS.”

■
Now that Allen ("Pop") Blanchard! 

has learned that almost everyboddy 
except himself knew that Harry Kaàd, 
skater, has been a professional for g 
many seasons, the president of the In- A 
ternational Skating Union, is going ta,#. 
get busy. He said that he would lm-^k 
mediately institute a crusade on al
leged amateurs.

Kaad, while skating as an amateur,, 
never attempted to conceal the fact 
that he played baseball In tjie South
ern Michigan league, under his owa, 
naine. Now Kaad says It makes no 
difference to him, as he may be able! 
to pick up a few dollar^ as a 
sionai skater, where he was à 
grab nothing mit 
amateur.

Meanwhile Blanchard will keep hi* 
ear to the ground, In his efforts to 
uncover other near-amateur skaters.

Btyst St. John St. Stephen's
Centre.

Miss Annie Woods . Miss D. Slmonds

Chisholm .. . 
Christie .. .. 
Gamblin .. .. 
Stamens .. 
Ward..............

Miss BestMiss Mary Foley
WHITE SOX TO AID.

ing ability, that 
championship.

Let us review some'of Welsh s bouts 
since that fateful day in July of last 
year. Freddie’s tlrst bout as a cham
pion occurred against Matty Baldwin. 
Poor old Matty Baldwin, 
his day. was able to liol 
even terms for most 
rounds, and lost the decision only 
when Freddie came through with two 
good last rounds.

A few wteks later Jimmy Duffy 
clearly outpointed Welsh in a ten- 
round bout, but as the referee was 
not empowered to render a decision 
Freddie clung to his title. Some little 

that Charley White hooked 
up with the Briton for ten rounds in 
Milwaukee, 
called experts said that White was un- 
disputably the victor.

Then Welsh went to New York and 
permitted himself to be shown up by 
Young Shugrue, who lacks Welsh’s 
experience by something like ten 
years. The other day Willie Beecher, 
untrained, hog-fat, going on at a few 
hours’ notice in place of Charley 
White, held Welsh even for half the 
bout. True, Beecher "blew" in the 
last five rounds, but it whs not 
Welsh’s demoniac fighting that caused 
Willie to explode; rather it w-as Bee
cher’s poor condition that was respon
sible for his state bordering on col

in several other bouts since he be
came champion Welsh has failed to 
show his old brand of fighting. He 
has shown his ultra-clever boxing only 
sporadically. Most of the time he has 
spent In keeping his opponent for pil
ing up too much of a lead.

For a time it appeared as if Welsh 
would be nicknamed "The Outpointed 
Champion,” for no less titan three ad- 
x ersaries in a row gained 
decision over him.

Now to hearken back to ye olden 
days, when Welsh was not a cham
pion, yet was fighting like one. It 

; was only in 1908 that Welsh fought 
; the «then great Packey McFarland tow 
tr-rrifle bouts. The first, a ten-round 
affair in Milwaukee, was awarded to 
Packey, but the second, fought at Ver
non, Cal., resulted in a draw after 

i twenty-five bristling rounds. That 
same year Welsh gained a fifteen- 
round decision over Abe Attell, then 
featherweight champion. The bout, 
however, was fought at catchweights, 
with no title In the balance.

In 1909 Welsh trounced JohDogr 
Summers, who was at the zenith of 
his power at the time. The year fol
lowing the present lightweight boss 
fought Packey McFarland another 
1 ard
rounds before a London club. Several 
months later Welsh won over Jem 
Driscoll on a foul in nine rounds. At 
the time Driscoll was t-onsidered the 
cleverest boxer in the ring.

It was dn 1911 that Welsh first 
•confronted Richie in the ring. Willie 
substituted for Ad Wolgast then 
the champion, and Welsh had all he 
could do to outbox the unknown 
Jtitchie. Just previous to the meeting

* J5ÆT7V~IA/G AÆZJSOTV 
According to a cable received from his promoter at Havana, •‘Battling** 

Nelson Is to box there in the near future, but who his opponent will be Is still 
unknown. The one-time champion Is anxious for another 
to fight any one the promoters put him on with.

Forwards.Chicago, Feb. 15.—The Chicago Am
erican el-ague baseball team will be 
a feature of the opening of the Pana
ma Pacific International Exposition at 
Ban Francisco, February 20.

A special request in the form of a 
personal telegram to President Charles 
A. Comlskey came from President C. 
C. Moore of the exposition. The mes
sage asked that the date of the start 
of the team’s Spring training trip be 
advanced two days.

All arrangements for the depart
ure of the entire White Sox party 
February' 16. instead of February IS, 
have been completed. MuVh of the 
training will be done at Pase Robles, 
according to present pans of Comis- 
key.

Miss M. Eckelbreck Miss Etta Heans 
Miss O. Magee, Oapt.' Miss M. CaUan 
Miss Olga Magee 

(Capt
V407 426 414 1247

boat and la read j Miss Mary Gallan 
(Capt)Bankers.

Latham......................  92 88 89—369
Boyer............................ 84 101 87—272
Taylof......................... 98 82 89—268
White.......................... 82 73 81—336
Ritchie........................ 1 86 118 77-^281

a marvel in 
d Welsh on 

of the twelve
1Defence.

Miss Eckelbreck Miss Carpenter 
Miss M. Josselyn Miss Gladys Jones
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to give me the service they say he is 
capable of giving in the batting line. 
However good a man may be. the 
owner cannot guard against his being 
sick, and in consequence never knows 
how much or how little he may coubt 
upon the very player he needs most.

I am putting the club In charge of 
a new manager this year, which may 
have caused surprise to some people. 
This is always an important move, 
but I have considered it carefully. Row
land is by no mean» a new man to 
me. I have been watching his work 
most carefully in\ the minor leagues 
for tlio past seven or eight years, and 
have been greatly impressed with his 
aggressiveness and his Judgment He 
Is particularly god at picking ball 
players, and hap sent up quite a 
the White Sox during that time.

I bannot say that we will win the 
pennant this year. I hope we may; 
but a pennant is always a great uncer
tainty. But I can say that I have done 
what I could to bring 
Chicago. And that is al

thenWHY HE 
BOUGHT

XrtWot
"expenses” as an

Wiley won the dally roll-off with a 
score of 116.

The game tonight In the City League 
will be between the Elks and Giants.

442 462 422 1336

BLACK'S ALLEYS.
On Black's alleys yesterday Rupert I

COLLINS retu— time after
1914,

and a majority of the so- Th

tecti
per, of. even ore.

stanc^ include coppe 
te, which might coni 
cent. Copper, and tho

(jl)aifes A. Comlskey comes put in 
the special Eddie Collins-March num
ber of the Baseball Magazine with a 
statement as to why he purchased 
Collins. He also gives the interested 
public an Inkling of his reason for ap
pointing his new manager. Clarence 
Rowland. Comlskey says:

I have watched Collins come into the 
league and, develop. While following 
his daily performances in contending 
against our club on the south side 
grounds, I have become convinced that 
he was without a doubt as great a 
ball player from every angle as any 
playing the infield today. I secured 
him for the White Sox fans simply 
because I considered him a premier, 
all-round player in batting, base run
ning and fielding.

Still another advantage in Collins is 
his quick-thinking brain, a most es
sential talent in the ball club contend
ing for a pennant. If the White Sox 
are fortunate enough to have his ser
vices throughout the championship sear 
son of 1915, I believe he will prove 
to the fans of this country that he is 
the greatest exponent of quick think
ing, the brainiest player in the game.

It is always my aim to give the pat
rons of the Sox a heavy hitter when
ever such a player appeals and can 
be gotten for money or the equiva
lent. My energy Is expended at all 
times in searching through the minor 
leagues for heavy-hitting talent that 
will make my ball club a pennant- 
xvtnning one. Chappelle was sought by 
every ball club In both major leagues. 
He was touted as a wonder not only by 
other scouts, hut by my own also, as 
probably the greatest minor league hit
ter of the time. I made up my mind I 
would aecure him at any price, and 
did not see how I could make a mis
take, as all the experts seemed agreed 
about him and so many clubs wanted

AN ENGLIS HCOACH.

Guy Nickalls. the English oarsman, 
will leave London on February ,20. 
again to take charge of coaching the 
Yale University crews, according to a 
statement made last night by Captain 
Denegre at a mass meeting of crew 
candidates in New Haven. More than 
two hundred students presented them
selves as candidates for 
the varsity and freshman boats. Prac
tice on the machines will commence 
today in th© gymnasium.
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ANDNOTES OF THE DIAMOND. SIR ADAM BECK IS 
SERIOUSLT ILL

Leslie Mann, who was an outflleder 
for the Boston Nationals, has signed a 
contract with Chicago Fédérais. Ac
cording to Charles Weeghman, presi
dent of the club, the contract is for two 
years, and was signed at Springfield, 
Mass., where Mann has been coaching 
a Y.iM.C.A. basketball team.

J. A. Nlechoff. third baseman of the 
'Cincinnati National League team, will 
go to Philadelphia in exchange for 
Charles Dooln, once manager of the 
Philadelphia National League team, 
according to an announcement made 
at Philadelphia yesterday. The Phil
lies will also receive a cash considera
tion. Dooin accepted the terms of the 
Cincinnati management some time

chidago, Feb. 15.- 
red, $1.54 to $1.6014; 
to $1.60%.

Com—No. 4 yellow, 
4 white. 74*6 to 77.

Oats—No. 3 white. : 
4 white. 69*6 to 59% 

Rye—No. 3, $1.26. 
Barley—79 to 86. 
Timothy—$5.50 to $ 
Clover—$12 to $14.5 
Pork—$17 to $18.5( 

ribs, $9.25 to $9.75.

-T

Toronto, Feb. 15—Sir Adam Beck is 
seriously ill at his home in London, 
Ont., and for the first time aince he 
was elected to the legislature, will be 
unable to attend the opening tomorrow 
afternoon.

the popular

Claim Russians Driven Across Pruth
Wheat

High. 
1.59% 

July...............1.34%

'Berlin, Feb. 16 (by wireless 
ville)—The Overseas News 
quotes the Berliner Tageblatt as say
ing, in a despatch from Budapest, that 
Austro-Hungarian forces have entered 
Czernowitz, the capital of TOikowlna. 
The Russians are said to have been 
driven across the Pruth river, and to 
have retreated towards Nowoselica, on 
the Russian border.

The evacuation of Czernowitz by the 
Russians was reported in a despatch 

Berlin on Feb. 10, but was not

to Say- 
Agency May

JOHNSON WINS CASE.

While In Barbadoes Johnson was 
made defendant in an action for dam
ages brought by the owdetM 
schooner Lillian Blauvelt, wji 
tended he had violated a contract to 
charter the vessel. Te pugilist acted 
as is own lawyer and won the case, al
though pitted against the chief gov
ernment counsul

On the voyage north from Monte
video Johnson acted as ship's cook and 
prepared the food for the entire crew.

May............... 80%
July 82of the

Oata.
May 61%
July .............. 67%

frdraw, which went twenty Pork.
19.00

confirmed.
May

BERNHARDT INJURED

PRODUCE PRU 
f MONTREAL

So I secured him for my club for the 
main purpose of strengthening the 
White Sox in the batting line-up. But 
unfortunately for the Sox Chappelle 
was taken down with blood poisoniag 
In our spring practice of 1914 and so 
has been unable up to the present time

Bordeaux. France, Feb. 15—Sarah 
Befnhardt, suffering intensely from an 
injury to her right knee, was brought 
to a hospital here today from Araca- 
hon. A consultation of doctors is to 
take place today, 
amputation will !

BADMINTON MATCH.

St John (Stone) Churdh Badminton 
Club defeated St Andrew's Church 
Badminton Club by a score of 6 to 3 
last evening.

rand it la hoped that 
not be necessary. Montreal. Feb. 15.— 

can No. 2 yellow, 86 <g 
OATS—Canadian W 

74; No. 3, 76; extra No 
FLOUR—Manitoba 

patents, firsts, $8.10; 
strong bakers, $7.40: 
choice, $8.30; straight 
© $8.00; straight rolle 
@ $3.80.

MILLFEED—Bran, $i 
middling», $32; mouille

Bringing Up Father " \

4

HAY, No. 2, per ton 
6 $19.00.

POTATOES, per baj
© 52 1-2.

MONTREAL CA!i r

Montreal, Feb. 15.— 
Cedars Ràplds—2 @ 
Brazilian—5 © 54. 
Textile—4 © 6446. " 
Shawlntgan—26 © 11 

Iff 115, 1 © U9r, 2 © 1 
Montreal Power—4 © 

3 © 311, 6 © 211, 5 @ i 
Detroit X. D.—25 © 6 

-Crown Reserve—500 ( 
fWMcKays Pfd.—25 © 6 
Y Porcupine Crown—76 

Dominion Cottons Boit
98.

Canada Power Bonds- 
Union Bank—7 © 140
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-al And Commercial
GERMANY AND HER SETTLING Of THE NEWS FROM ABROAD 

i SUPPLY Of COPPER PARIS MARKET AGAIN UPSETS THE MARKET

'r

or Id’s Shipping News' THE WOOD MEET
--------------------------------------- ---------- ----------2___________________ / ---------

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

STEAMSHIPS.
b:- I

h ELOER-DEMPSTER LINENfi maiden trip. Both are to be here 
ready for loading by February 26.

The two additional charters above 
mentioned brings the number of etea- 
raera under engagement to load whole 
or partial cargoes of grain during this 
month to eighteen with further char
ters pending. If all reach here as 
scheduled the output of grain during 
February will exceed 3,000,000 bush
els, and may possibly reach the enor
mous total of 3,500,000 bushels, which 
would exceed any previous single 
month's shipment In the history of 
the port. Receipts at the Grand 
Trunk elevators continue heavy,, an 
immense amount of grain preselng,lor 
shipment and could sufficient toltfage 
be secured the total exports for the 
winter would probably equal that of 
the best previous year.

Messrs. Farnworth 4 Jardine, Liv
erpool, In their circular of Feb. 1, 
says:

The business of the past month 
generally was of a qhiet character, 
and with the exception of an active 

' enquiry for spruce deals and some 
other soft woods the demand restrict
ed. The consumption, however, large
ly exceeded the imports, thus making 
Inroads on stocks, which 
moderate, and is the aggregate con
siderably below the large stocks held 
this time last year. Values all round 
are strong with an upward tendency, 
and In some instances rule exceeding
ly high. For ocean freights extreme 
rates are demanded, and tonnage dif
ficult to obtain.

New Brunswick and 
spruce and pine deals. The import 
to the Mersey (including Manchester) 
during the past month amounted to 
3,175 stds., against 2,410 Bids., during 
the corresponding month last year. 
There was active demand; deliveries 
satisfactory and stocks are light; pri- 

, t*®8 further advanced, and have reach
ed record values. Ocean deal tonnage 
is difficult to obtain, and rates ex
tremely high. Pine deals are in mod
erate request; stocks are light and 
values firm.

Birch—Logs : No arrivals; deliver
ies moderate, and stocks are light; 
fresh wood is in better demand at 
higher values. Planks—Light import; 
numerous deliveries, and stocks are 
c onsiderably reduced ; prices are firm

Seles—Spruce deals—St. John, N. 
B., etc.—-Liner parcels at from about 
£14 to £15 per standard, c. i. f., ac
cording to specification.

Scantlings and boards—With the 
cargo at the usual reductions.

X : FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON
7th lh. 1 tm.

14th. Oh. 31m.
2lst 10b. Mm.

z ai

* JI i 1 !
a a J .J

1« Tue 7.Î0 5.48 0 52 18.1* 7.16 19.36
17 Wed 7.37 6.50 1.33 13 54 7.65 *0.14
18 Thu 7.26 5.51 2.14 14.38 8.36 20 54
19 Frl 7.38 6.63 2.66 15.19 0.16 2L36
20 Set 7.21 5.54 3.40 16.60 9.59 22.19
21 Sun 7.26 6.66 4.28 16.48 10.45 28.10

South African Service,

C S' Bensuela .. about March 10th 
I" i ..ÏKÜ*™ • • " Msrch osth8. 8. Benin ........ April 25tii
iïdtrïï1“b*ï’ B,,t Loo»*». Durban 

Blr Cold »tora*e accom- 
? °” e,ch veMrl Accomrao-

Fortoelïhi * J*W c*Wb “««tensers 
tor freight and passenger rates apply

Flrat Quarter ..HES < 
F NIGHT adBEING € aMust Import 230,000 Tons a 

Year Even in Normal Times 

— Austria’s Output Very 
Small/

Decline in Cables to Lowest 
Rates on Record—Concern 
Over Diplomatic Situation 
Another Factor.

ts
I II crowd of sports- 

Gym on Union 
rltnese three very 
e. The lint two 
and the third bout 
amateur matohc_ 
inu-te bouts, while 
went tor the first

Owing to the inconvenience of the 
present conditions of the Paris mar
ket, says the correspondent of the 
London “Economist," at that city, the 
question of the settlement is again 

<Special to the Montreal Journal of under Active consideration. The out- 
Commerce.) Bide brokers are formulating a scheme

London, Jan. 26.—In normal times. eccordtDg to which a schedule of pri- 
Germany requires fully 250,000 tons 2e® *B 10 be fixed by their Chambre 
of copper. She consumed In 1912 about Syndicate, and returns made by each 
253,000 tons and 266,000 tons in 1913 that an estimate may be formed of the 
In the latter year her Internal produo effecta of carrying out the seV
tlon was only 25,819 tone, 20,201 tons df u*®ent-
this being turned out by the Mansfield 11 18 said 11161 01 the 500 millions 
mine in Prussian Saxony concerned on the Parquet, thanks to

The total production of Austria W.K ÎZ16 a»slstance of the Banque de
:::: s

.tl'ze ssus *eSS «
î? g4 8UppV«68' aï€ cent, redeemable. The principle of 

fUBab,e l® 0,6 this Issue Is generally condemned, and
of war material. it is understood that it will disappear

supplies have always been as soon as a real loan Is put forth, 
largely drawn from the United State*. But. transactions, effected In this 
only two countries supplied her with stock present great difficulties : there 
more than 2,000 tone In 1912 or 1918. are many who would gladly see a new 

it is a significant fact that the con- issue, with option to holders of the 
trol of the world’s copper market Is 3% per cents, to exchange Into It or 
In the hands of three large firms in redeem their holdings at the price— 
the United States of German origin. 91f—recently laid down by the govern

ance the outbreak of the war some ment to meet the case of those who 
Aneutral countries hpve imported so ha*e not paid up their subscriptions.
Barge an amount of copper that the Ninety-one francs is a theoretical not 

'Allies have naturally suspected that a real estimate of the value of 314 per 
'^Ihe ultimate destination of much of cent- shares; it could not become real 

it was Germany. Sir Edward Grey has excePt at the time of issue of 
given figures which show that during loan This Is not yet practicable, and 
the period of the war ending with the h“ no bearing on the settlement 
third week in December Italy imported .wh,ch muet be effected before any big 
from the United States 36,285,000 *°?? |8aue\, , w
pounds of copper, compared with 16 - . 11 J* estimated that subscriptions 
202,000 pounds in the same period of foT ,the Per cents., delayed by the 
— - Similarly there h.ve been enor "ty1"’ ÏÎ by 'febniaryl.
mous increases of copper Imports from 2.nd could then be exchanged for 
the United States in a group of coun- 2^UJLnb,2n??1 °r ,new ,oa“ ,aauea

eech country are not shown aeparately. not cert^ln that c.oltXu who «I
r,Trd1we„Dîr ?drllh'l.WaI.',P ‘° th" W to trtTSJ' & m„nZ 

Inlrd week In December the relative bonds, would be prepared to sink
WOp^ndf ,IO"nd,: i5a!ïo“0n™.!," Vro1™?4 °» }« ‘«M to Important shares, the clow

, », Renting eon.lan- tl'Zr ™ s0“'”'b‘t ^

I copper is not confined to de- which could, of course, be Issued 
it In the faun of refined cop- ternporaneously with the short term 

/ft the outbreak of bonds, for which there is so strong a
5 list of goods of which ship- demand at present; so strong, Indeed
ms prohibited did not, for In- thaA. a reduction of interest from 6 td 
Include copper regulus or mat- Per cent Is talked, of. The limit 

te, which might contain up to 70 per of their issue has recently been raised 
cent, (popper, and though this has long to 3*0W) million francs ( £12,000,000), 
been rectified there are numerous whlch can apparently be covered with
form» In which copper might be con- the greatest ease. Most of the bonds
signed for chemical reduction on the Fe renewed when the fall ends. The

government’s appeal to the Banque de 
France has been met mainly by an in
crease In the Banque1* note emission;

Ur*e return
to It In the ihape of payments Into 
current accounts, since the hoarding 
Of the first weeks of war supplied 
most people with enough money to 
get on with.

to
J- T. KNIGHT & po„ A~rnt$, 

St. John, N. B. '

New York, FW 
tlon in the foreign exchange markets, 
as Indicated by a further decline in 
cables and other remittances on Lon
don to the lowest rates within the 
recollection of veteran bankers, and 
increased concern respecting the'dip
lomatic situation overshadowed all 
other considerations In today's stock 
market. Sight drafts on London fell 
to 4.81 and continental exchange was 
effected to a like degree; even Switz
erland, Italy and other neutral nations 
reflecting the abnormal situation now 
prevailing in all the financial markets 
ot the old world.

The break in London exchange fol
lowed enormous offerings of commer
cial bills acquired by our bankers and 
merchants in connection with heavy 
•ales of our commodities and merchan
dise abroad. In the opinion of exports 
exchange between New York and 
European centres will continue to de
cline unless the iBank of England re
leases more of the gold now held to 
Its credit at Ottawa.

Another interesting foreign develop
ment, which bore more or less direct
ly u-Pon the exchange situation, was 
the announcement made by represen
tatives of the iBrltish government that 
no Joint war loan was contemplated by 
the Allies, but that the smaller states 
which espouse that cause will be fin
anced as conditions and requirements 
arise.

Stocks moved in perfunctory fash
ion, their rise and fall being dominat
ed by the professional element, which 
seemed disposed at the outset to cover 
outstanding commitments. Later the 
short interest became moderately ag
gressive. leading stocks falling from 
one to almost two points under their 
•best prices of the early session. In 
the final dealings support gave a bet-

16.—Démoralisa- EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
SL John to Boston........
fit. John to Portland 
Staterooms, *1.00.
Loovaa fit. John Thursday, »t nine 

f°r Dub*. Eastport, ,'ortland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Offica, 47 King Street.
J. F. LI8COMB, Agent, 8t John, N. B 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport. Me. ^ H

Nova ScotiaFOR HAVRE AND LONDON 
The st 

night for 
full general cargo

PORT OF ST. JOHN.tamer Corinthian sailed last 
* Havre and London with ain the first bout 

ns, vit* Charles 
Deltvuk. PDellvuk 
tour minutes. In 
da there was no 
went to Dellvuk. 

was between Mike 
id George Sudda- 
? match went the 
it a fall and was

Arrived Monday, Feb. 16
Stmr Sicilian, 5607, Peters, London 

and Havre, Wm Thomson Co, passen
ger* and general cargo.

Stmr Louisburg, 1106, Mareters 
Sydney, Starr, coal.

Stmr Nevada. 667, Willett, Parre- 
boro, Starr, coal.

Stmr Roman Prince. 3301, Anderson, 
Genoa Wm Thomson 4 Co, bal.

Sailed
Stmr Ruapehu, New Zealand, J T 

Knight 4 Co.

-.96.00
.. 4.60

MANCHESTER LINE 
The Manchester Liner Manchester 

Inventor ts due at Halifax and will 
come hero to load tor Manchester.u

l
DUE FROM GLASGOW

The steamer Ram ore Head under 
charter to the Donaldson Line, is due 
from G 
after d 
on a H

which was profes- 
Andrew Mattlson 
The men put up 

ity minutes when 
J1 and the match. 
x?d the bouta.

■gow with general cargo, and 
charging will load out cargo 
4 Line charter for Dublin.

BRITISH PORTS.BRIDGE SWEPT AWAY
Btr eownnehee (Br). from Uv«- late of Wight- Passed Feb 11, atr 

pool, at New York, report» Feb. 2 an Tronto, Portland tor London 
enormous sen boarded the steamer Ktneale—Paèaed Feb l*> =,r iH.h
and «wept away the flying bridge be- man. Portland lor Llveroool 
tween main bridge and the forecastle Liverpool—Ard Feb 11 atr.
and damaged the loreoaatle. cheater Spinner Couch, fit “

•TEAMER NOTE. Ue,*M«.aUN.,,^tMN“:;e,ter; =°m

The steamer Roman Prince, Capt ftrdrossan--Ard Feb 11, str Spiral, 
Anderson, arrived yesterday from Ge- ^naerson, New York, via Louisburg. 
nos, to load hay and oats. v

Feb 12. str Mont, fort. Hodder, St. John. N B.

r “pros.”

Manchester. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

From 
Bt. John. 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. * 
Feb. 23

Steamers marked (•) sail via Phila 
delpbla. *

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 COl 
Agents, 8t John. N. B.

"Pop") Blanchar# 
lmost everyboddy 
that Harry Kaad,

, professional for £ 
resident of the In- J 
Union, Is going t*,W. » 
hat he would 
a crusade on al-

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner* 
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*

Huelva for Carteret; sch Coral Leaf. 
Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland. Feb. 12—Seacoaet of Me. 

—Boon Island Ledge Gas and Whist
ling Buoy, BIL, reported extinguished 
February 11, will be relighted as soon 
as practicable.

The New Zealand Line 8. 8. Ruape
hu sailed yesterday afternoon with a 
large general cargo for New Zealand 
and Australian ports.Vig as an amateur,, 

conceal the fact 
ball In t£e South- 
e, under his own, 
says It makes no 
s he may be able! 
>llar* as a 
e he was a 
•expenses’’ as an

isrd will keep Ma
in his efforts to 

amateur skaters.

FOREIGN PORTS.I FURNESS LINEDelaware Breakwater- Passed out 
Dki, 13; u.strs Manchester Mariner. 
Philadelphia for Manchester; Sardin
ian, do for Glasgow; llth, str South 
Pont, Philadelphia for Rotterdam. 
nieaM~A'?i feb 12, ach Sarah A 
Reed, New York for St. Stephen, N B.

Portland—Ard Feb 12, atrs Fremo 
^Newcastle, Benheather, Newport

New York—Ard Feb 12, atr Sellaala,

ARRIVED AT BARBAOOES 
The Halifax schooner Eddie Therl- 

aulL fror SL Johns, Nfld., for Bahia, 
Brazil, with a cargo of fish, and which 
it was feared had been lost, has ar
rived at Barbadoes in a battered 
dition. Paul Peterson a Norwegian, 
one of the crew, was swept overboard 
and drowned, and the vessel lost her 
spars and rigging. The schooner 
reached Barbadoes on Saturday, hav
ing) been out seventy-five days.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION 
New York—Str Niagara (Fr), from 

Havre, reports Feb 7, from lat 44 20, 
Ion 43 <17, to lat 48 14, Ion 49 20, 
ed through an immense ice field.

Boston—Str Dunsley (Br), from 
Liverpool, reported passing great 
quantities of field ice from lat 44 40, 
Ion 48 30, to lat 43, Ion 49; the 
of the vessel had to be changed 
eral times and she finally had to _ 
eighty mlliss to the southward to clear

1913.

London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

From 
St. John
Feby. 20 
Mar. 3 
Mar. >

Sachem 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

I

retu
1914.™

The di THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(LIMITED.)

tecti
per, of even ore.

Mexican Petroleum, the recent rise 
of which had occasioned much com
ment, fell over four points, and a few 
other specialties were heavy. Another 
upward over tour points, and a few 
other specialties were heavy. An
other upward move in stocks and 
bonds of the so-called Hawley group 
was without effect in the more season
ed securities.

Bonds were heavy, with especial 
pressure upon the International divis
ion. Total sales, par value, aggregat
ed 82.195,000.

United States ^rogisrôréd 2’§'Ad
vanced Vi per cent on call.

Patriotism and Production.
Fhe Duty and Opportunity of Canadian Farmers

STEAMER CONNORS BROTHERS
baa been token ofl the route lor In- 
spection.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the au- 
ry schooners “Page" and "Happy 
ie“ will perform the service in 

place of the Connors Bros.
Leave SL Joan. N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday 730 
a.m., for SL Andrews, caUlng at Diu- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’» 
Harbor. Back Bay or Leiete, Deer Is 
land. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrew» Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor ano 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per* 
milting.

AGENT—Thorns Wharf and Wars, 
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

Phono 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black’s Harbor. N. B. ^

This company will not be

xilia

other side.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

WILL BE HELD AT 2 P.M., AND 8 
AS FOLLOWS :

PORTLA^p GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Portland Argue: Vessels suitable 

for grain shipments continue in scant 
supply for February and March load
ing and charterers areyecourlng the 
seven seas In their effirts to secure 
them. The charter* of\wo additional 
steamers to load grain here during the 
present month were announced

P.M. EACH DAY,

Feb. 16—ROLLINGDAM STA.
17—HOYT.
19— ARMSTRONG’S COR
20— QUEENSTOWN
22— BURTON
23— CHIPMAN
24— HATFIELD S PO NT
25— HOPEWELL HILL
26— HILLSBORO

ural product km oî Si* wori? in Its ‘re^tton'fo^^w^r^nd to® ro^siSir 

ways and mean* of maintaining the Empire s Food Supply. COnsIder 
ASflcultural specialists who have made a study of this who’e ones 

tion are prepared to place information before these meetings th!t 
be of value to all farmers and other business men.

Names of speakers will be announced later. For further Infor 
matiorn apply to the Department of Agriculture, Fredericton

Hon. Martin Burrell,
/ Minister of Agriculture,

OTTAWA.

Feb. 27—SALISBURY 
Mar. 1—PORT ELGIN

2— SACKVILLE
3— HAVELOCK, 7.30
3— REXTON
4— ELGIN
5— PETITCODIAC
5— HAMPTON, 7.30 p.m.

6— SUSSEX
9—FREDERICTON

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

iliicso. Feb. 15—Wheat. No. 2 
red, *1.54 to *1.601*; No. 2 hard. *1.55 
to «1.6014.

V- Com—No. 4 yellow, 73 to 75No. 
4 white. 741* to 77.

Oats—No. 3 white, 6914 to 6014; No. 
4 white, 6914 to 6914.

Rye—No. 3, *1.26.
Barley—79 to 86.
Timothy—*6.50 to *6.50. 
riovei^*12 to *14.50.
Pork—*17 to *18.50; lard, 

rlbe, *9.25 to *9.75.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

1 terday, the vessels being the Ryswsk, 
supposed to be now on her way to an 
Atlantic coast pert, the other being 
the Hambleton Range, which sailed 
from Fowey, England, early in the 
month for Philadelphia, laden with 
china clay. The latter Is a new stea
mer of 2271 gross tons, this being her

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain, of the Steam

V
High Low Close

Mar. 8.45 8.37 8.42
May 8.71 8.60 8.42
July...............8.90
Oct...................9.16

8.78 8.90
9.30 9.15 RAILWAYS.(mcdougall * cowans.) Dec. 9.32 9.20 9.30

*10.40; Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am»l Cop 5414 64% 53% 64.% 
Am Beet Su* 40% 40% 39% 40% 
Am Smelt . . 66% 66% 65% 65% 
Anaconda . 27% 2% 26% 26%
Am Tele . . 119% 120% 119% 120% 
Atchison . . 94% 94% 94 
Am Can . , 28% 28% 27% 28% 
Balt and O Co 68% 69 68% 68%
Brook Rap Tr 87 87% 86% 86%
C F I.............. 26 26 25% 25%
Ches and Ohio 41% 42 41% 42
Can Pac .. .. 158% 158% 167 157%
Erie Com .21% 22% 21% 22% 
Or Nor Pfd . 115% 116% 115% 116% 
Lehigh Val . 133 133 132% 133
Louis and Nh 117 117
Miss Pac HV4 HV4 10% 10% 
NY NH and H 49 ...
N Y Cent . . 84% 85 
Nor and West 101 101

t will

oher Wheat.
High. * Low. 
159% 1.64
1.34% 1.31

80% 79%

Close.
169%
1.84%

Hon. J. A. Murray.May
July Iiking 194%

Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX.................. 8.00 a. m.

6.45 p. m.

•minister of Agriculture. 
FREDERICTON.

rk.1
: in s PRINTINGMay

July 80%
82 80% 81%
Date. We are here to do your printing.

We have s large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

Western Assurance Co.May 61%IAN 60% 61 Lv ST. JOHNJuly .............. 57% 66% 67%
Fast Express Trains

BETWEEN
MONTREAL-TORONTO

Pork.
May................ 19.00

INCORPORATED 1851.
A asst a, $3,213,438.28 

8. W. W. FRINK - - BRANCH MANAGER 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

o
4918.82 *

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

83% 84%
„ „ 89% 100
Nor Pic .. .. 103% 103% 103% 103%
Penn............. 105% 105% 105 105%
Peoples Gaa 118% 118%
Press fill Car 31% 31% 31 
Reading Com 145% 144% 143% 143% 
fit Paul .. .. 87% 87% 86% 86
Sou Pnc .. .. 84% 84% 83% 84%
Sou Ry Com 15% 15% 15% igw
Un Pac Com 120 120% 119% 119%
U 8 Steel Com 43% 43% 42% 43% 
U S Steel Pfd 104% 104% 104% 104% 
U 8 Rub Com 66% . . .. 662
Westing Elec 71% 71% 71% 71%

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE
May—166%.
July—166%.
May uata—67%. 

okts—68%.

i

PRODUCT PRICES ON 
f MONTREAL MARKET

DETROIT-CHICAGO.a out
Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart

ment Cars.
W. B. HOWARD, d7p. Â., C P R ~ 

St John, N Br 31

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTDMontreal, Feb. 15.—CORN—Ameri- 
can No. 2 yellow, 8€ @ 87.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2 
74; No. 3, 76; extra No. 1 fee<t, 71.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $8.10; seconds, $7 60* 
strong bakers, $7.40. winter patents’ 
choice. *8.30; straight roller». *7.80 
6i *8.00; straight roller», bags, *3 70 
<g> *3.80.

MILLFEED—Bran. *27; aborts, *2/: 
middlings, $32; mouille, $34 @ $37.

HAY, No. 2, per ton, car lost, $18 
6 $19.00.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 60
© 52 1-2.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, - ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, -- GUARANTEE BONOS.

CHA4S9ciZys?£NALb & S0IN’.PXn«M.“f?6agerS
DAILY S^pVICE 

Halifax, 8t. John and Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St. John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

la53

Rpror-fiT Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

^ C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"c« waii.m %»

July

—THE—ÜMONTREAL CASH SALES LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually.) 

enables traders througnout the World 
to communicate direct with Enelis 1 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lou 
don and its suburbs the Directory 
tains lists of

Montreal, Feb. 15.—
Cedars RA#lds—2 @ 60.
Brazilian—6 54.
Textile—4 & 64*;"
Shawlntgan—25 # 116, 40 6> 115, 5 

Iff 115, 1 €> tUH-2 ® 115, 2 <g> 115.
Montreal Powei^-4 <g> 211, 5 <fi> 211, 

3 211, 5 @ 211, 5 @ 211, 2 @ 211.
Detroit X. D.—26 @ 64.

“In Moderation 
Lies Prosperity”É EXPORT MERCHANTS.

with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply ;

--Crown Reserve—500 & 70. 
••■McKays Pfd.—26 @ 65, 10 ® 66%. 
7 Porcupine Crown—76 ® 80, 25 @ 60.

Dominion Cottons Bonds—1,000 fa 
98.

Canada Power Bonds—4,000 ® 60. 
Union Bank—7 @ 140.

r STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
etc., in the principal provincial townj 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20a.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade, cards for £1, 0r 
larger advertisements from £3.

“Ck Wife" ®®Nlnd WILUS pianos and players eland public and 
artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique poelfe 
Ion among the great pianos of the world, and It le every-

workmanship and durability. ^

Truly said. And we are proud that the moderate 
man is our best customer.

It is especially for him that we make a wonder
fully mild and mellow Whisky — FOUR CROWN — 
Real Scotch—That’s All!

Foster & Co., - - St John,
Agents for New Brunswick.

ROBERT CARTER WILLIS & CO., LTD. Manufacturer! -t- MONTREALCHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

M: , - ,

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:Auditor nnd Liquidator 
■ualneea Systematized

Osai Syetema Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. HALIFAX AND 

ST.JOHN The London Directory Cm, Ltd.
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

<
i

■T

Paul E. Blanchet
CHARURFD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connetiien 
St. John - and - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL fit CO., St.John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCC. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPREaa 

SPRUCE PILING ANO CREOSOTED PILING.

Canada's Quality and 
durability1Best

:

1 UlilUs
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STANDARD. ST. JOHN. K
■TUESDAY.THE ■I

1HOTELS. '________ wmmmm^^gsgSSS!SSSSSSSSSSSSSS!S!!SSS^,mTm'^^^^^^^r=^=z ' *• 1 |H

THE SUBMARINE AND Prisoners in English
Camps Well Treated

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, ot.po.iUB», 
tou ml Digby boat. h™rt'JîSc“ 
fine tut.; excellent tab.e, American

vV sm ter ^suds

dirt qutekSTbu^ènHyl 
wlrn —

FOU THE
I

HOW rr PERFORMS
Vis».

/

th^r:^e'^n;Vpârte2r»; S*£J-
tLtlàttUmUn"T'vrit™Suto.I”ei*m£ totoe m” nMHn*whtch German priée.» up “tor î'bîttkflcl"

prem”en”' u'Tny'Vf^Mutuw. re's»*» lbr toê «portai purpoee *J« ^‘^^p ‘«Thoi's*
7. Armament or mernts ot oftense. v„iting au Internment camp Ht. «Had with mua. 1 ne camp

atstaruSsAB ss-a,TBsr-""'; “ efèïjSSSis'sa. 
a srras sssars ^.wrasr^ a»œtSîlr.f~ss 
«« jawr-aa s ix-jja ras-» z-ssmt
îïlV TbTwOTdèrfuimpi'uerenece«r, STjLhPprêK- to vieil, end the *L!MLg” ” f.S/'SS

- *,sr-o e&sms rr. «arv crjs E
k le obtained through the granted one to Holyport. doe. to Maid- than tncee « to. iw # Mouit0r. 

device» of firing torpedoes. The tor enhead. At the London ofllce he re- ———».
nedc. Is fitted Into a grove in the bo* marked that every prlaoner was régla
nt the submarine, and Is fired by com- tered ,„d that it was possible. wtth- 
presscd air. As the torpedo Is to be ^ at|y difficulty, to obtain details 
fixed in the vessel, tt necessarily fob lbout ,ny one of them, a system 
lows that the submarine «taelt must wtlic|i simplified the distribution of 
be aimed at the torget. The custom- letter„ ,nd postal packets to the pria- 
arv method of an* Attack is for to* on^-s '
submarine to approach the hostile yes- Motoring to Maidenhead. M. Steen 

three miles, then reached Holyport after having been 
stopped several times by sentries, and 
after having passed barbed wire ent 
tanglementa and other devices to pre
vent escape. Received by an Interpret
er. he was token into the prison, 
which was once a manor house and 
them a school, and. having been re-
ouested to leave any newspapers with Get a 10-ceot box now. 
the guard at the entrance, he was In- Most old people must give to the 
troduced to the German colonel who bowels some regular help, else the) 
... acting as delegate from the pris- from constipation. The oondl-

Opponent Is Located. r„ The interpreter then retired. t|0n Is perfectly natural. It la lus.
i ln,a,o Bn,i the order remarking that the prisoners would aB natural as It le for old people to

j.ïiTr.ÿ.'.rïï.™:»:;; 3S£-ï- " “ — ss,t?«..s.is.rr,r.

fitted, «re secured ™ deck.Thevent. targe ,b„„t reading and *uat be kept active. This Is import-
'„™?,kên dowm and the t»Ite?y ?êntl chaUlng ln toe dining room toe Ger- ant at all ages, but never so much

tei" rteston lators ”®hl,“^h“mte“h'*ntl|latlon a mwf* M^StoonoomSderel.'of toe *8Age "“not a time for harsh physics.
2—Means of submergence. «We the boat. The W during a sub- British policy of toleration! In the youth may occselonally whip toe bow-

-Propulsion. must he kopt runutog duit g British was handed to toe vl> „ 1nto activity. But e lash can t be
«-Steering. merged run. “ l5,e ™‘"rydischarge. “,1-r hv the cook, on which figured u8ed every day. What the bowels of
5—Means of vision. off gas and is heating us ‘ on . iVcr b> vegetable and dersert. the 0i<j need is a gentle and natural
d—Salvage, or escape arrangements, when all the gear outside of the • t?“pKJî^îL,« wer^alry and light, and Jonk. one that can be constantly 
7—Armament, or means of offense marine is unrigged. lhh® bM^snd Uke ™.ai!^from four to ten occupants ^ without harm.' The only such 
The first farm of submarine. Lieu boat, close all the hatches an contained fro ral bathrooms , ,c ,8 caaearets, and they coot only

tenant Howard points cut. w» the tue,r ««.tio» tor submerging eg J^Jlmmlng bath. , Tcents p^box’ at ut drug store.
["'tVtUe VhriRttancra W them ,0™T^n£tdlng 5£" aî toe peri- ffi leave of toe German «£ They WOrk while you sleep, 
could hardly be cSss^d as vessels, be- ‘"^e.‘^hsrge; toe helmsman at the ouel, M. Steen remarked that he sup- 

cause they had no means of propulsion., 5econd periscope; diving rudder nun.
What the diving bell had in common I, at each diving rudder wheel, one 

With the uresent day submarine vvas Qlau at ,t;c nia'-n flood valves, one 
of submergence and of heintij m8n at the air manifold, to be read) 

brought to the surface. Means of pro- y, ope„ ,aives to blow or vent tanks, 
uulsl'-n being the most important feat a::,i one man at the main motor Cwn- 
vre of the submarine, ought to be men- uola_ These men are all In, the cen- 
tioned first. Lieutenant Howard says.;(ral operating compartment

The submarine differs from the stir- , additlon. men are stationed at 
fJe v£»”in that It must have two (h‘ ends tte boa, at the trimming 
means for propulsion—or.® for on the (anks and at the main motors ant- 
water and the other for under the ubmaTlr.c signal apparatus. Gunner J 
water, auu tm haJld;m; and firing toe top

forward in the torpedo 
When all the hatches

ROYAL HOTEL Street Railway 
see that the i 
increased in v

Interesting details abent 
the constrnction of the 
Invisible Fighters and 
how they do their deadly 
work.

* gw» mar Im1
HASP J

PRISE
OAP

CHlUfit KAY Of 
WASH DAY

King Street.
Bt John's Leading Hotel.

A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

RAYMOND

A strong commute 
pointed among the < 
St John Railway Ct 
steps to convert Into 
fancy work sent In ft 
the Patriotic Fund l 
elding in à country 
lady, In her letter t 
stated that her clrcu 
not permit her to nu 
trlbutlon. She earm 
making articles of th 
one to Hie Worship 
sion of hope that it 
for some purpose whi
ttle cause. It waa, ai 
It, “the widow’s mite.” 
St. John Railway Cox 
ed that this contrlbu 
made a substantial on 
end In view, a commit 
poitned, and the wor 
bt disposed of by loti 

The members of th 
as follows: Messrs. 
F. M. Shannon, R. 
M. Peters, W. McLe 
H. M. Stevens, H. ( 
Clark, H. K. McLean, 
A Chambers, M. E. 
Tyner, M. 1. Hen

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
........  Manager.

Washington. Feb. 15.—Lieui. H. S. 
Howard of the United States navy, 
address before the Washington Press 
Club on the subject of submarines, 
said some exceptionally interesting 
things, in view of the importance the 
submarine has attained in the Euro

Classified Advertising f. c. gates ......

CLIFTON HOUSEto mea n 
constructtoi

H. B. GREEN, ProprLter. 
Corner Germain and Princes. Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
One. cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer « 

• paid in advance :: s fi Minimum charge 25 cents
LIMTE FOR OLD 

PEOPLE—“MSMRtTS”
petrn war.

At the beginning of his address, 
Howard referred to the VICTORIA HOTELlieutenant 

opinion expressed by Sir Percy Scott, 
of the most celebrated' of British 

officers, just prior to the breaking out 
of war that submarines and 
Dianes had rendered all battleship, 
useleea. Lieutenant Howard said toe 
statement was too sweeping, but that 
the recent performances of submarines 
had turned the eyes of the world on 
these vessels. Submarines, he added, 
have been a source of curious Interest 
from toe fact that the seem y to defy 
the laws of nature. Of course, they do 
not; all they do is to use those li 
most carefully and intelligently.

I
Better Now Then Brer.

17 King Street, St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

sel within two or 
submerge, leaving the pe re scope shore 
I be surface and drive on to wlth-n 
striking distance, which varies from 
1600 to 2000 tarde It Is stated that 
most of toe attacks of German sub
marines on English vessels have been 
made at much shorter distance, seme 
of them 300 to 400 yards. Here is the 
method of attack ts described by Lt. 
Howard:

Salts, calomel, pills, act on 
bowels like pepper acts 

in nostrils.

aero- WANTED.BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

SAINT JOHN. POSITION WANTED—Experienced 
fireman and engineer, understands 
stationery boilers. 'Apply Nick Illew, 
Phone 920-11 Main.

Public notice is hereby given that WINES AND LIÙU0RS.a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled, “An Act to 
Further Amend tne Laws Relating to 
Civic Elections in the City of Saint 
John.”

The object of this bt*.l la to extend 
to married women possessing the 
necessary electoral Qualifications, the 
game right to vote at civic elections 
as la now enjoyed by widows and un
married women.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEIL ^

WANTED—Live Specialty Salesman RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. 
for New Tire Repair Outfit. A won
der for quick sales. Exclusive terri
tory for right man. Box 732 care wb0iesaie Wine and Spirit Merchant» 
Standaid office. | Agents for

KACKIEB' WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE
FIREMEN, BREAKMEN, good wa-1 PABST MILW 

ges. Experience unnecessary. State GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
age. necessary. Railway, care Stan- Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
dard. Phone «39.

Established 1878.

Description of Types.
After sketching toe history of toe 

submarine, Lieutenant Howard gave a 
description of the various tpyes used 
In the different navies of the worltL 
pointing out their main features end 
the elements cf operation «««on to 

features he divided into

Sparks.
^ln connection with 

’■uployes of the St. 
Vompany to dispose 
fancy work Bent by i 
benefit of the Patriotl 
J. M. Roche & Co. t 
use of one of their w 
street to displ 
will be placed

(
WANTED—I want to rent a stix*ed i 

farm In Kings or St. John County 
from May let, 1916. C. W. Camp, 
S&lmondale, Queens County, N. B.Common

St. John, N. B., 10th Fe'o., 1916.
all. These

IMALE HELP WANTED.
BANK OF MONTREAL.

oft exh
Notice le hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two-and-One-Half Per Cent, 
upon, the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution hae " been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January,
1915 and that the same will be pay
able' at its Banking House In this
City, and at Its Branches on and after --------------------------------------------- William L. William», successors to
Monday, the First Day of March REPRESENTATIVES— M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail
next, to Shareholder, of record of wt“nN,^' Eestore “nada .ftd Pr^ Win. and Spirit Merchant, ^
31=t January 1916 mcee ,« ^e Tmor Plate Lamp Prince William etre.t Betabll.hed

By order of the Board, chimneys. Unbreakable, strong at. 118i0. Write for fam y
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, *teel; drop on floor; roll down stairs;

General Manager. | stam| on them. You can drive imih 
with these chimneys. Unaffected by
extremes, heat or cold. Guaranteed 1 importers and dealers in all
non-explosive. A new. wonderful lwding brands of Wines and Liq- 
product. No misrepresentation. Be- JJJ® Jlgo cBrry In stock from the 
tails thirty-five cents, three for $1.00. ".’h^ ln Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Sample mailed fifty cenka. New lamp w. _ and stout, Imported and
burner. Gives three times light <£J Domeatlc Clgara.

11 and 16 Water Street.

DEATH IN FA

Thptnas Hill, a natlv 
land, who *liad been a 
John Mate 1889, ie dea 
his sodi Thomas S. HI 
Hill, who was formerl 
William Parks & So 
nine years of age and 
eral years ago. He 
member 
I*. He 1 
8., now engineer of 1 
Sanitarium. The funeri 
from the latter’s resld« 
street, FWvtlfe, this 
three o’clock.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
AGENTS WANTED.

WOMEN FROM 
45 it 55 TESTIFYIN MISERY price Hri-

rner Lo 
ved byAT MEAL TIME M. & 7, McGUIRE.Montreal, 22nd Jan. 1916.

Indigestion Can be Cured by 

the Use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills,

To the Merit el Lydia E. Pink- 
hem's Vegetable Com
pound during Change 

of Life.pedoea are 
compartment, 
are reported secured, the commanding 
officer gives the order u> flood the 
main tanks—the Kingston valves and 
the vents are opened, and when these 

'tanks are filled the boat is down t-> 
I the top of the main hull.

common burner; consumes third to 
half less oil. Price, same as chim-

I------------------------«retobï. DomtalStaïd In STREET. Write, wire, phone or Jump, WR.»Y Medical Electric
M»"oba s..k.“S-an or Alberta Ap- I to Yarmouth. Vhnch till a and your , " ° . Ühm k Treat, ’

I weak 1 coold hardly pUcBnt muBt appear in person atiha Do- financial troubles are over. Don’t let *1 Specimietand . • . wael.
* z'k ».^rf.u»«b»ttiSSor .SSL
I hare token Lydia ma<|e Bt any Dominion Lands Aewnoyibut YOU want. ACT. Canadian Ber-j • nclatlca rheumatism, etc^

of good. I will re- nln. rntw of bin homeetred on a farm gelling Mende ta. which mendi | _________ _commend jour med- 2hlîn-.l<’,At habitable*' house la required I Granlteware, Hot Water 9UX Hob- THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
m lidne to my friend» except where residence la performed In I b6r Boots, Reaervolre, Bollere, Meta, uiltulllC tajnovQ I Tn ’
7 and rive vou norm ii- the vicinity. hnmeataadar in Tube and Tinware without cement or MAbnlNt WUrilkO, LIU.Li_____________ I ^ toMbhVh mj c.!r„drn,'1mt:S,Ct^.-.mpT“ warier- .older. Sample ten cento. Collette

testimonial —Mre Law*TOCE Mail teuton aton«»ide 111. homestead Price | UTg Company, Colllngwood. Ontario.
™.13 K*”« St. WrettawML Mmne. 'ÏKr— rreldrec. Inreçh n<

Mansion, Wia. — “At the Oiange of patent ^lBO BO acre*; extra cultivation^
SS-V obn'*ÏÏSÆ ______________________________________

ZHB m6.",FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS., Blectr,c Mote, and G.=.r,ator Re-
»Tlf ir -Û’iMVtSd.M-to.'ln’ New and Second Hand Boat, and pair., whl^V.Ï

'Msrssr60 — »* —?nt"XTc,,ntrunn,ne 16meb

Compound I began to ImpWJ «imi The area ofoultivation i* aubgct to re- MOTOR BOAT AGENCY. E. •; STEPHENSON A CO.

KhaS.’rSTusAi:1 •• »- •
îiïZZ'ï-u™SfaCSiSÏ BSffSJSiE
Manston, Wle. w

The mceeee of LydU E- r™um e 
Vegetable Compound, made from root» 
and herbe, ie unparalleled in wrto caeee.

If yee went special ndvlne vrefle to 
Lydia B. Plnkham Medicine Ce.(cee«- 
deatial) Lyae, Earn, leer lHter wUl 
be opened, read and aaawerwd^by a 
waaaa, and held In strict

**Nordenweldt. a Swedish engineer 
nnî employee of the English gevertv 
ment tried to solve it by using steam 
engines both oft the surface and sub
merged. storing up steam on toe str- 
face for use when submerged. Th 
Sme' however, was not successful.

Oil Engines Proposed.
, Submarine Submerged.

Ar. Italian engineer has proposed J
to use heaw oil engines for both pur-, The lrtm is noted, and if It is not 
loses the submarines carrying a largo cc.rrect the forward! or after tnmming 
air compressor and storing up lat’4e j Unks are fllied as needed. Next, or ia 
ouantities of air for combustion when reality at the same time, the auxNMa y 
Submerged. Both of these systems and adjusting tanks are slowly filled, 
struggled against great difficulties, the ^ tfval thf submarine sinks ln the war 
ieavv back pressure against which the ter untii she has only 200 or 300 

must be pumped and the viii- poUDi8 of positive bqoyancy, and the 
But top of the conning tower is under.

The commanding officer takes a look; 
around with his periscope, sees ah 
valves secure and gives the word to 
go ahead on the motors, and to the 
diving rudder men to take ner down. 
As the submarine gathers way the hor
izontal rudders are given a down angle 
and the summarlne inclines gently 
and slides ahead and down till she has 
travelled to the desired depth.

During the rum down the men stay 
itt their -stations. With the older sub
marines it was necessary for more than 

reason to do this, for they pos- 
longltudinal stability

.. tX Telephone 678.
noVleriv/'pCer-n^hLrimm

that It is unable to do Its work. It is 
then that you lose all ap^t*'ej h^” 
dull headaches, acute P‘l”» ,n 
cheat end abdomen, heartburn and 
other distressing hv th-

You cannot cure Indigestion by the 
of laxatives, and pro-digested 

foods only make toe stomaèh more 
sluggish. Indigestion can only be cur
ed bv giving tone to and strengthen
ing the nerves that control the atom 
ach Dr. Williams’ Pink pills have 
cured Indigestion times without num
ber because they purify and enrich 
the' blood ln this way they Improve 
the appetite, dispel the torments of 
indigestion and enable you to fierlve 
benefit from toe food you take. The 
following to proof of these statements. 
Mrs. George Brlen, Great Shemogue, 
N. B.. save: "A few years ago I was 
taken down with a fever which left 

nervous stomach

NERVES, ETC,, ETC. Tl
till

>

Y
billtv of toe exhaust ditenarge. 
to return to the se'ven elements:

1 Design—The submarine being 
go beneath the surface of the 
ind thereby withstand great.

■Is of heav-

ENG1NEERS, AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brais Caettns».

Phone West 13 only, tWEST ST. JOHN,
FOR SALE.built to 

water, an
external water pressure 
ier and stronger construction than the 
surface vessel. Strength is obtained 
by the use of circular sections, and tor 
that reason all submarines have been 
buiit spindle or cigar shaped. The 
weakness of this part of the design is 
that it cannot be driven at high speed 
<n the surface. The most recent de
sign is a double hull, the inner one to 
withstand water pressure, and the ont- 

vessel-shaped to assist naviga

ENGINEERING

trouble I aparenUy got over it, but 
the trouble couldmot have been whol
ly eradicated, as during the summer 
of 1812 1 wee taken down with It 

y medicines, and 
» different doctors.

of eith
again. I took man 
was attended by two 
but Instead of getting well seemed to 

could not eat 
most Intense

ham Isee sed so little
tiiat they could not be controlled if 

Nowadays,
with larger submarines, properly trim
med. two or three men may 
about freely, but it Is always required 
that mom stay at their stations during 
a submerged run.

If an attack Is to be made on this 
run, the submarine, when she com?s 
within three or four miles of her en
emy, 'is taken down to 60 feet, and at 
that depth of course ehe Is Invisible.
The torpedoes are. made ready, enter- were helping me.
td Id the tubes, and the tubes flooded U8|ng the Pills until I had taken eight 
ready for firing. The submarine when the trouble had dlsap-
comes up near enough to the surface peared, and I have to thank Dr. Wll- 
to expose her periscope; makes au llamB- pink Pills for restoring my 
observation of the bearing, estimated health after I had practically given up 
(.istance and course of the enemy, aaid hope of ever being well again, 
runs down to 60 feet agalm About d,. williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
vnee In five minutes she makes an ob- an medicine dealers or will be sent 
nervation, porpoising” as it Is called. by mall at 60 cents a box or rix boxes 
and every time checking the bearing for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams 
cf the enemy. Finally, «he has arrtv- -«^Mne Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.
ed within 1500 or 2000 yards of the ------------- ---- ----- ------------------------
enemy. The men at the torpedo tuh«v 
are told to stand by, the submarine

j. FRED WILLIAMSONFOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 

! form a paying combination. Straw- 
I berry plants, 100, Ivc.; 1,000, $6; cun- 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp- 

1 bernes, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren- 
1 niai flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 
I rlage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 

on application. Chan. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

tion on the surface.
2. Means of submergence—All mod

ern submarines are submerged by the 
introduction of water ballast. Tanks 
are built into the boat and into these 
tanks water 'is admitted in such a 
way as not only to sink the boat, but 
to keep it trim. The water can be

piled from these tanks by compress- 
ad air and by pumps.

3. Propuls lent has already been

Mean-s of steering—A submarine 
must be made capable of ascending 
and descending, as well as turning 
from sidle to side. So it has vertical 
hs well ae horizontal rudders. The 
horizontal rudder ts similar to that of 
p surface vessel. For ascending and 
descending both bow and stem rud
ders are attached to -She vessel.

6. Means of vision—The oldest sub
marines were absolutely closed under 
water. They could only make an oo- 
cerv&tion from the counting tower, and 
trust to their compass ‘and a guess a*

known as toe periecope. It is a. tube 
wlto one end Inside of- toe hull end 
projecting through and several feat 
above toe hull. At the top and hot- 
loo ere mirrors. The submarine can 
now submerge, but with the top of torn 
tube above toe eurface a view can be 
obtained of toe horizon. The latest 
periscope Ie «Imply a development of 
this instrument, prisms being eubet.- 

Ccr mirrors, to give grower

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
SteamhoaL Ml’,1 and General Re

pair Work.
ÎNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phone», M-229; Residence M-1714-1L

the crew moved about. be growing worse, l 
without Buffering toe 
pains ; even a drink of milk seemed to 
upset me. I slept poorly and at last 
dreaded to see night come. In this 
condition 1 saw In a newspaper toe 
story of a woman who had similarly 
sufferer and was cured through, the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Plllà. I de
cided to try the Pills and found by 
the time I had taken three boxes th^t 

I continued

v
COAL AND WOOD.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low coït for Immediate 
iale. Suitable terms can be made 1er 
renting end sewing ont tola season's 
cut of spruce end hardwood. Capaci- 

Uy about three million feeu For fur 
I tear particulars writs P. V, Box «376, 
SL John. N. B. ________________

W. Bailey, too Bngllsb, Americas 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mid 
Street. 4y

ÜÉÉ. SLv-r
gVNOPSin OF CANADIAN NORTHWgM 1 GENERAL SAW* OFFICt'
* MINING REGULATIONS. | »« *r’

COAL-Go*' mining rlnhuIW Ad tor twenty-one year*, renewable at an 
annual rental of |l an acre. Not more

wM-mm
'*àÏÏARTZ-* person 'W-"

ssæsjSRâ

. PATENTS.
BmiMMOlB 
STEAM and

“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro 
cured, Fetheritonbaugh and Co., Pal» 
mar Building, SL John."

y ;
Musical Instruments RepairedTO LET.MONTREAL

lMANDOLINSVIOLINS,
TO LET—Pleasant upper fiat, ,our 1 -nd mil string Instruments and Bows 

rooms, three bedrooms, d«n and bath.
Seen Tue. and Fri, two to four p.m.
Apply 48 Adelaide atreeL lower floor.

TO LET—House occupied by Dr.
Also flat Hob-

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD, 
Agents at St. John.mine WON’T III 

Hill OF D1IMFF
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street St. Jol_ up until the periscopes are 

cot, ~i final Check Is made of the bear
ing, the torpedoes fired and the sub
marine drops to her safe depth of 63 
feet and reloads for another attack.

To emerge. Lieutenant Howard 
noluts out, toe procedure described In 
this article for submerging Is revere-

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

MANILA ROPE

Steel Wife Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging, English end Canadian Flags, 

Pitch. Tar, Peints, Oils. 
Stove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. «PLANE A CO.

Crocket, King square, 
ertson Block, King square. Modern 
improvemnts. B. L. Gerow, 162 Prince 
William street THThe Easiest and Best Way 

Is to Dissolve It.
Oakum
Stoves,

The Best In the Market •lifT t>
ed. OLD MINES SYDNEY—Christian Science Monitor. MACKEREL.

No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 
Half Bbls.

JAME* PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Mental Wharf 

SL John, N. B.

RESERVESPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE

19 Water Streetto get rid of

—HTssarsS
ÏÏd mb It in gently with the finger 

tips.

StarNo More Piles . •'ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers end Electrotypers. 
69 Water Street. St John, N. B. 

Telephone 882.

eluted ... , _ _
cteameas and field of view. StanIn all alien always In stock.

Facilities for Escape.
*W. 1. MARK Ltd

49' Smythe Street.

c o\-■essizssssr
Xothing to Try.ÉBII1

lou* accident than surface craft, ex
cept when running totally submerged. 
1„ this couditico toe submarine elects 
a chance of colltoion upon coming to
tllAs”«,»mrd ag»l»M •" ,0?I!S*rir
pmerwnciss, mf*nn are provided for 
rdlcating the position of the euaken 

submarine, for escape of the crew and 
tbwaaJvnge of the vmeel. Bacbaub- 

1» equipped with releasable “***1 . L™ toshow toe position 
the sunken ehlP- These buoy» are 

even «tied with «Metric light and tele- 
■hones TO facilitate to» escape of 
fhe crew, an Mr kx* In the conning- 

la ueedl ln man)' cases escape 
i «tmets or suite are provided for each mambfU'°of toa crew, but Ueutonant

228 Union Street
Do tola tonight, and by morning 

most If not all of your dandruff will

SSSSrS^a
tree® of IL no matter how much dan-
dY™ywmeftodh that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will atop' at 
once and your hair will be fluffy, lus- 
trerns, glossy, silky and soft and look 
and feel a hundred time» better.

If you want to preserve your hair, 
do by nil mentis get rid- of dandruff, 
for nothing dee troys the hair more 
quickly It not only starves toe hair 
.ml makes It fall out, but It makes it 
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and 
lifeless, and t very one notices IL You 
ran gat liquid erven at any drug store. 
It 1, Inexpensive and never fall» to do

Mill Supplies
Rubber-Leather Bala ta, and Canvas 
Belting. Steam Packings, Emery 
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing 
Leather, Cotton Waste, Cast and Ma
chine Steel. Chain, Sled Shoe Steel, 
Peavles, etc.

Acadia Rictou, cleanest Soft 
Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 pel- 

load delivered.
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britta... 3t
Tel. M. 1118.

GRAPES.GRAPES. I
a-

:
:

DatiB LANDING — 1,000 kegs M 
laga Grapes.C THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM- 

PANY.
Foot of Germain EL A. L. GOODWIN.CSTEY & CO.,

4P Dock StreetThe annual meeting of toe Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company wUl be held at the OflRe 
of the Company In ton City of BL 
John on Monday, the 22nd dey of 
February, instant, at 4 o'clock lo the
afternoon

Dated this 13to day of February, 
À. D-. 1916.

WATCHES.SCOTCH SOFT COAL.Pyramid Pile Remedy give» quick 
SStog,U>pi!e2!ChLnemiirtMdf üd'rii

ir,htr.ble,tocu,rbomr^

gists. A single box often cures. Free 
samples far trial with booklet, mailed 
frewln plain wrapper, on request to 
Pyramid. Drug Co., 516 Pyramid Bldg.. 
Marshall, Mich.

TO ARRIVE:

Th<I hare 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
sale. This Is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
• MILL STREET.

TeL—42.

A full Une of Braeelet and other stylos 
at lowest p/lces.

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

3 Coburg Street

One carload Plumbers' Supplie». 
Price lew.

Gandy * Allison i
3 and 4 North Wharf.

là
H. M. HOPPER.

:r

' : )

< t
«

1

qOMINION
COAL COMPANY

<•

11
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EMPLOYER SHE KILLED EXCELLEIT VAUDEVILLE 
HID PICTURES IT 

THE LYRIC THEATRE

l HELVE TElll OU) JOT 
VIS UK DEPOSIT IF 

SI,57! TO HIS CREDIT

■S. ■ '•

IM HOTEL.
IRO. PREMIER 111 

DISCUSS FISHERIES 
CLAIMS WITH IS

MILCH SETTLED 
Il IED LDIGS

ï&
AGENT IN MEXICO

■ •’ •• v i

FOB TOE FIIIDS|or, opposite Bee- 
I. Furnished I» 
table; Aewtean

I No Relief From The Pain 
Until She Took “Frnit- 

a-tives”
i Street Railway men will 
f see that the donation is 

increased in value.

OTEL 1 Lm Angeles, Calif, Fob. 15.—A can
vass of the banks here shows that 
40,000 children lender sixteen years of 
age have almost » 1,000.000 in savings 
deposits, an average of |25 each. One 
hank has 15,000 depositors between 
the agee of two and fourteen year».

The largest account is that of a 
twelve year old boy who has «1,572. 
He began seven years ago with 60 

.cents.
A leading financier declared on this 

showing that Los Angeles children are 
the thriftiest In the world, a condi
tion he ascribes largely to the instruc
tion imparted In the buslneae courses 
of the public schools.

■ -------—------- 1

An exceptionally well balanced pro
gram of vaudeville and pictures Is be
ing presented at the Lyric Theatre. 
Carl and Josephine In a singing, danc
ing and talking skit, "Playmates” are 
particularly good. Both artists are en
dowed with ability which they use to 
advantage., There is a faint suggestion 
of a plot running through the dainty 
offering, while the singing and acroba
tic dancing numbers that are Intro
duced offer a bright touch of novelty 
to the act. Mr. Carl’s portrayal of a 
rube Is well done and he Is given ex
cellent support by1 his clever partner, 
Miss Josephine, who 4n a kid role has 
little or no difficulty in pleasing her 
audience. Blue Pete’s Escape, a two- 
part. Reliance production, abounds 4n 
sensation and tells Z^KÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊ 
story. The Mutual Weekly with its 
news from all over the world covers 
a wide range of subjects, the war 
views being particularly Interesting. 
The McNaughton Bros, are billed for 
the latter part of the week.

How York, Feb. 15.—Sir Edward a. 
Morris, Premier of Newfoundland, an
nounced here today that he would 
confer with representativee uf the 
State Department with a view to seul 
•og amicably disputes arising out of 
the fisheries award at The Hague In 
1»10. He said he expected that the 
claims, which aggregate about $100.- 
000, would be so handled between the 
governments that recourse to a court 
of arbitration would be unnecessary. 
In explaining his mission he said that 
about fifty fishing firms of Gloucester 
have filed claims as a result of The 
Hague fisheries award.

rest.
ding Hotel.
ERTY CO, LTD. 
i, Manager.

Campbellvllle, Ont, May 5th. 1913.
“I cannot speak too highly of 

"Frult-erlives.” For over thirty years, 
I have suffered from chronic Neural
gia and Constipation, experiencing un
told agony. The Neuralgia settled in 
my lungs and I took bottles of medi 
cine without relief. The doctor told 
me I would not get better but “Frult- 
a-tives'' proved that the doctor was 
wrong by giving me quick reltef and 
finally and completely curing me.

“I would not have my present 
health if it were not for "Fruit-a-tives" 
and I am glad of this opportunity of 
giving you this letter about such a 
splendid remedy as ‘ Fruifc-a-tlves.”

MRS. NATHAN DUNN.
50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial size, 

26c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
price by FruiVartives Limited, Ob

A strong committee has been ap
pointed among the employés of the 
St John Railway Company to take 
steps to convert into cash a piece of 
fancy work sent In for the benefit of 
the Patriotic Fund by a widow re
siding in à country district. This 
lady, In her letter to Mayor Frink, 
stated that her circumstances would 
not permit her to make a cash con
tribution. She earns her living by 
making articles of this sort and sent 
one to His Worship with an expres
sion of hope that It might be used 
for some purpose which would benefit 
the cause. It was, as she expressed 
It, “the widow’s mite.*' The men of the 
St. John Railway Company determin
ed that this contribution should be 
made a substantial one. and. with this 
end in view, a committee has been ap- 
poitned, and the work will probably 
bt disposed of by lottery.

The members of the committee are 
as follows: Messrs. H. M. Hopper, 
F. M. Shannon, R. J. Cochrane, O. 
M. Peters, W. McLellan, 8. Oivern, 
H. M. Stevens, H. C. Finley, C. R. 
Clark, H. K. McLean, C. W. Ward, K. 
A Chambers, M. E. .McAfee, B. M. 
Tyner, M. I. Henderson and E.

FFERIN
, N. B.
res a co.

Matwser.

HOUSE
, proprietor. 

Princes» Streets,
I. N. B.

POLICE COURT.
an Interesting - DUVAL WEST 

President Wilson has selected Doval 
West, erstwhile XJalted States District At
torney at Ban Antonio, Texas, to go to 
Mexico as hie personal representation.

The caee of Mrs George White, 
charged with attempting to take her 
own life, was continued in the police 
court yesterday morning and the de
fendant was further remanded. Mrs 
Dora Hayward testified that om the 
4th or January Mrs. White left «ho 
house at 8 o’clock. She came down- 
stairs to Mrs. Hayward’s dooi 
said, "I’m going to do it.” W

HOTEL ii

GIRLS! STOP WISHING 
TIE HIIR WITH SHIP

Than Ever.
St. John, N. B. 
EL COh LTD. 
etors.
PS, Manager.

f| Ritchie appeared for them. He object
ed to tflxe reputation of the house be
ing given, as that was the crux of the 
whole ca-se. The case was adjourned 
for further hearing until Wednesday 
afternoon.

At the police court yesterdsv morn
ing Roy Murdock, charged with beimg 
drunk and using profane language, 
wae sent to Jafl for four months.

Two men arrested for being drunk, 
were remanded and a third was fined 
$8 or two month® in jail.

A woman charged with drunken
ness, was sent to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd.

John T. Ray, charged with vagrancy 
was remanded.

The case of Howard D. Porter for 
assaulting a Chiruaman, will came up 
for trial on Thursday morning, when 
the defendant will return to town. He 
was let go on paying a deposit of $20.

Patriotic Fund

CHAUDIERE HAS RECORD CARGO.
, HOTEL ARRIVALS. r and

asked her what she was going to^jo 
and ran to the door. She then heard 
a «hot and defendant handed the re
volver to her and went upstairs. She 
went upstairs and defendant was sit- 
ting on the bed with her waist covered 
with blood. The witness sent for the 
ambulance and notified the police. 
The defendant had been In poor health 
some time before that. The testimony 
of Mrs. Hayward corresponds to the 

told- the Globe told her and by 
the defendant's husband on the occas
ion of the accident. Miss Ross, the 
police matron, sat with Mrs. White 
during the hearing.

A threat which might have resulted 
m a tragedy was -brought to the notice 
of the police on Saturday by Isaac 
Oorber, a government interpreter, who 
was threatened by William Themrn, a 
German, with extermination with the 
aid of a knife. While the threat was 
not made to Co her it was made 
against him in the presence of a young 
lady at his hoarding house. On 
Thursday Oorber was instrumental :u 
having a German arrested, and this 
incurred Themm'e enmity, who said 
he would stab Corber, who immed
iately communicated with the police. 
As tile witness in the case wae not 
present the defendant was allowed to 
go, and the case Will oc.me up later.

The case of Elizabeth Morrison, 
charged with keeping a house of ill- 
repute. and Maude Hamilton and Mary 
Johnston, charged with being inmates, 
came up this morning, and they were 
remanded. •* Detective Lucas testified 
as to finding these three in the house 
on Friday night and as to the general 
reputation of the house. E. S.

Halifax. N. St, Feb. 15—The largest 
cargo that has ever been sent forward 
to the British West Indies from & Ca
nadian port was that which went out 
on the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.’* 
steamer "Chaudière,” Capt. Adam, R. 
N. R., which sailed from Halifax on 
the 12th Inst This ship had 1S.636 
barrels of Canadian flour, besides 
large quantities of other food stuffs 
of Canadian production ; also a variety 
of Canadian manufactured good, all 
intended for consumption in the Brit
ish West India markets It Is expected 
that our exports of flour to these 
markets this year will reach 
barrels; in 1914 
barrels, and in 1913, 204,000. About 
threequarters of a> million barrels of 
flour per annum are consumed ini the 
British possessions in the West Indies 
including Jamaica, w> Canadian millers 
may feel assured that there 1s still ai 
chance for an increase im their export 
trade provided they can supply the 
quality of flour that the West Indies 
need. The "Chaudière" had sixteen 
first class passengers who sailed with 
the Intention of making the round

Royal.
J MacLaren, Toronto; N R Norman 

Halifax; A T Grant, Halifax ; Chas 
Norris, Montreal ; W Murdock, Hali
fax; A Bassage, London, Eng; Fred 
J Ward, E L Philps, Halifax; Geo J 
Clarke and wife, St Stephen ; Wm 
Cruickshank, Fredericton; F H Anson, 
R B Jor.es, R H Blennerhaesett, J A 
McDonald, G Laffoley, Montreal; A C 
Skinner, Sherbrooke; C B Deane, 
Boston ; W E Bell, Moncton; Thos J 
Cunningham, Montreal; H H Lightford 
Boetoni; H B Stoker, Manchester, 
Eng; J T Green, Bellaville; C S Hale, 
Boston; J D Fplckman and wife, Mtl- 
lerton; A S White and wife, Sussex; 
A Allison Dysart, Moncton ; J M 
Cummings. Montreal; H E Ewald, 
Toronto; H M Woods and wife, 
Sackville ; Miss Marjorie Sumner, 
Moncton.

I LIQUORS. Soap dries your scalp, caus
ing dandruff, then 

hair falls out.

C’AMASSCV
Alleging that her employer, Charles H. 

Massey, a wealthy resident of Toronto, 
Canada, made advances to her, Carrie Da
vies, a housemaid, shot and killed him at 
his home. According to her own state
ment the shooting took place a short while 
after Mr. Massey had entertained a party 
of friends at dinner at his residence. The 
maid said that, after the dinner Mr. Mas
sey entered the dining room where she 
waa àt work and took her in his arms and 
kissed her. She waa reported to have «aid 
that she shot him in order that he should 
not some neir her again;

LIVAN & CO.
ied 1878.
d Spirit Merchant* 
is for
S HORSE CRLLAB 
WHISKEY. >
lUEUR SCOTCH A 
3 KEY, ¥
USE OF LORDS X 
WHISKEY,
B IV. SCOTCH 
3 KEY.
D BASS ALE.
[EE LAGER BEER, 
GNAC BRANDIES. 
44-46 Dock Street, 
e 839.

1 After washing your hair with soap 
alwayo apply a little Danderlne to the 
scalp to invigorate the hair and pre
vent dryneas. Better still, use soap 
“ spaa*ÜïiL*s Possible, and instead 
have a “Danderlne Hair Cleanse ” 
Just moisten a cloth with Danderlne 
and draw ft carefully through your 
hair, taking one strand at a thne. 
TTil-s will remove dust, dirt and exces
sive oil. Id a few momenta you will 
be amazed, your hair will not only be 
clean, but it will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant, end possess an incompar
able softness and lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application of Danderlne 
dissolves every particle of dandruff; 
stimulates the scalp, stopping itching 
and falling hair. Danderlne is to the 

whs* fresh showers of rain and 
hine-àure to vegetation. It goes 

right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating 
and tife-proAicing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautlfuL

Men! Ladiee! You can surely have 
Lots of «harming hair. Get a 26 cent 
bottle of Know lion’s Danderlne from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try it.

Sparks.
connection with the plan of the 

’■uployes of the St, John Railway 
Vompany to dispose of the piece of 
Taney work sent by a widow for the 
benefit of the Patriotic Fund, Messrs. 
J. M. Roche & Co. have offered the 
use of one of their windows on King 
street to diapl 
will be placed

0001:,000they were

the work, and It 
exhibition there. BRITI1N WILLING TO

let mums
CHICO TO IELCIII5

sf Recent contributions to the Patri
otic Fund received by Mr. Allan, the 
treasurer, are: Allan Gundry (mon
thly), $10; Patriotic concert, Fairvil- 
le, per T. J. Hennessey, $16.50: Ben
jamin Mirey (monthly), $1: Young 
Folks' Fireside Club, Gondola Point, 
per M. L. Saunders and F. P. Whelp- 
ley, $20. —

MORMONS TO LEAVE.

The case of Mormons, who 
charged with distributing literature in 
the city without having a license, was 
continued In the Police Court yester
day morning. They did not seem to 
think that they were getting a square 
deal, but when the Magistrate explain
ed the by-law to them, they seemed 
disposed to think that they were being 
treated fairly. The fine Is $40 for each 
member and they were allowed to go 
on condition that they leave the city 
within forty-eight hours. A lady in 
court took the side of the Mormons 
and raised such a rumpus that she 
had to be forcibly ejected.

DEATH IN FAIRVIJLLE.

Thuyas Hill, a native of Belfast, Ire
land, who Tiad been a resident of St. 
John fltiMStl88Sri» dead at the home of 
his sod; Thomas S. Hill, Fatrville. Mr. 
Hill, who was formerly on the staff of 
William Parks & Son, was seventy- 
nine years of age and had retired sev
eral years ago. He was formerly a 
member jqf,Verner Lodge No. 1, L. O. 
L. He id etiimrived by his son, Thomas 
8.. now engineer of the River Glade 
Sanltenrttmi. The funeral will take place 
from the latter’s residence, Sherbrooke 
stree^,- Falrvtllfe, this afternoon at 
three o’clock.

E LIQUORS. trip.
lama, successors to 
ilesale and Retail 
erchant, 110 and 113 
street. Established 
family price H*L

Buried Yesterday
A large, number of friends attended 

the funeral of Charles E. Colwell, 
which took place from his late resi
dence, 105 King street, west, at 2.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The ser
vices at the house were conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Robinson and Rev. A. J. 
Archibald. Many beautiful floral trib
utes weré received, significant of the 
high esteem in which the deceased 
was held by the community. The in
terment was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

hair

London, Feb. 15.—The Foreign Office 
announced definitely this afternoon 
that if the cargo of the American ship 
Wilhelmlna 1 should be diverted for 
the relief of the distress in Belgium, 
the decision to send her cargo to a 
British prize court would be re-consid
ered. Otherwise her cargo must be 
submitted to the decision of the court.

CASTOR IAMcGUIRE. For Infants and Children.
hie kind You Han Always Bought
Boars the

Signature of

s and dealers in all 
s of Wines and Llq- 
ry In stock from the 
n&dn, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

▲
Water Street.

... t 1

The Bargain of the Season
ETC,, ETC.

BY, Medical Rlectrlo 
Masseur. Treats all 
weakness and 

locomotor ataxia, 
a, rheumatism, etc., 
itshes of all kinds re 
rg Street.

wnet-

>0UNDRY & *
IE WORKS, LTD.”

You can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for one year for Two Dollars — by mail 
only, to points outside the city of St. John.

kND MACHINISTS. 
Brass Castings, 
t, Phone West 13

NEERING
r and Genereator Re- 
rewinding. We try 

int running while mak- If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for year, and your choice
of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackville Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

one
PHEN80N A CO.

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAMSON
I and engineer.
I4V.1 and General Re- 
alr Work.
VS, ST. JOHN, N. a 

Residence M-1724-11

«

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

;

H REPAIRERS.
the BnglUfa, America* 
tch repairer, 138 MA4

I*ATENTS.
and Trade-marks pro 

itonbaugh and Co., Pai» 
St John."

itruments Repaired
$, MANDOLINS 
; Instrumenta and Bows

DNEV GIBBS,
Street

Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at once to The Standard office,

(Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)St. John.
iNILA ROPE
Rope, Galv.ols.il Wire 
lists and Canadian Flan, 
ch. Tar. Paints, Oils, 
> Fittings nnd Tinware. 
(PLANE A CO.

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B. THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard

IT/Il.’l
• rr (m

Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send me The Daily
Standard for onp year as per your special offer. I am not taking The 
Standard at present

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

19 Water Street

and The-------------------------------- -—for one year as per your special offer.
I am not taking The Standard at present

. *'NGRAVERS.
WESLEY A CO. 

revere and Electrotypers, 
Street, 8t John, N. B. 

(Telephone 982.

6*¥1 r c\ e
it

Name.
Address-

:■ ?

Address.GRAPES.
— 1,000 kegs M 

rapes.
A. L GOODWIN.

f
la* Date__— 1915 / Date. 1915

TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT NOWWATCHES. %% The Standard Limitedit Bracelet and other stylos 
>t p/lcea.
ERNEST LAW, 
of Marriage Licensee.
1 Coburg Street

St. John, N. Bi

:r
<
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SEFIKHI 
WORKS WELL

> I

MWIIIOI
raw™

'erly winds, mild with 
«I showers.

4
4
4

Feb. 1&—Fore- 4 
New England 4

Washington, : 
cast: Northern 
—Clomdy and colder Tuesday, > 

rain In 4 
fair; 4

fresh south shifting to west 4 
winds.

’ V,

preceded hy 
Wednesday

probably
Events Crowded Eseh 
Other at 813 Germain St. 
Yesterday — Two Mem
bers of Family in Jail.

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS4S i 4
Toronto, Feb. IB—The die- 4 

turbance which was over Lake 4 
Superior last night Is now cen- 4 
tred near James Bay, with de- 4 
creased Intensity. ■■ 
have occurred today through- • 4 
out Quebec, and are spreading 4 
tonight into the Maritime Prov- 4 
incee, while In the western 4 
provinces the weather has been 4 
fair; for the most part mild. 4

F. H. Anson well pleased 
with preliminary epera
tions- Refined Sugar will 
be shipped from St John 
in a day or two— 3,000 

& tens ef raw material, ar
rives shortly.

■ fe Organization formed in 
London to forward Colon
ization schemes and le- 
cate-disabled soldiers on 
land.

are represented In oar complete, eiten- 
live line of Tool, for Carpenters, which Includes Nall flamers, Diwton Sawe, Stanley and 
Sargents' Planes, Stanley', Braces, Breast Drills, Levels, Squares and Rules; Peck Stowe 
Chisels; Port Anger Bits, Etc.

E Only the Highest Grade» oi leading
Showers 4

-CSSSŒ
street, yesterday. In the morning 
Walter Lacey, a young non of Mrs 
Lacey, wSaln the back yard with a 
•hip laborer named Fred Wheat. 
Young Lacey had a gun loaded with 
buck shot and while handllngthe gun 
It was discharged and the charge of 
.hot entered Wheat's right, thigh. 
Wheat was not badly Injured and last 
night stated that the shooting win 
purely accidentel on the part ol young 
Lacey. Wheat further aald that he 
walked to thé office of a doctor for 
treatment and that the doctor refused 
to pick the shot from his thigh.

Lest night young Lecey was arrest, 
ed by Policeman Ward and Is charged 
with shooting Wheat Wheat was 
also locked up end Is being held as a 
witness. Apparently he hed not in
terviewed a doctor ae he tequMted 
that one be called to the cell to attend

5 of

1 See Our (Uwer) King Street Window Display
4

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LTD.4^Temperatures. The provincial secretary of Immi
gration has received word from Salr 
vatkm Army officers In London that a 
committee hae been formed there, 
composed of representatives of a large 
number of organisations, for the pur
pose of devising ways and means of 
Bend-tog out a large number of people 
to Canada after the 
1b the feeling, of the members of this 
committee that after -the war eome 
difficulty may be experienced by the 
old country in providing employment 
for the disbanded soldiers, and efforts 
will be made to relieve the situation 
by assisting them to come to Canada. 
The idea is to secure the co-operation 
of the Canadian government, and the 
varloue provincial government» In 
locating the discharged soldiers on the 
land. One of the propositions made 
is that organisations should be form
ed to employ the soldier» to clear new 
lands, arad thus provide farms for 
themselves and others.

Min. Max. 4
. 32 36 4
.40 46 4
. 38 46 4E Prince Rupert . 

Victoria •
Vancouver ..... 
Kamloops ......
Battleford..........
Moose Jaw ....
Winnipeg ......
Port Arthur „ • • • 
Parry Sound ... 
london ....
Toronto .....
Kingston ....
Ottawa ........
Montreal ...
Quebec ........
Sir John .... 
Halifax ........

“Everything at the refinery Is 
working well, and we will probably 
start shipping refined1 sugar tomorrow 
or the next day/* said F. H. Hanson, 
general manager of the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery Company, who arrived In the 
ertty yesterday. “The refinery Is one 
of the best in the world. Its capacity 
le 1,000,000 pounds of sugar per day, 
but we do not expect to work to Its 
full capacity for some time. When 
It was planned we provided for 
eiderable time In the future, < 
normal conditions continued, fad 
under present conditions we don't 
expect to refine as much sugar as we 
planned on doing at the outset But 
we have put about 1,600 tone of sugar 
through the bouse already, and have 
arranged for enough sugar to keep us 
busy for a considerable time. We 
have one boat on the way here with 
8,000 tons of sugar, and she should 
arrive here at the end of this week 
or the first of next. And we will have 
a small consignment of sugar on the 
next Royal Mall boat arriving here. 
Besides we expect other shipments 
im a short time.”

Asked about the sugar supply Mr. 
Anson said the great difficulty at 
present was to secure boat» to bring 
the sugar here. “We can buy about 
all the sugar we want at present, but 
it is almost Impossible to get ships. 
However, there ought to be an Im
provement In the shipping situation 
before long. In some of the British 
West Indies they have only started 
grinding, and If we can get ships to 
bring sugar here we hope to keep the 
lefinery fairly busy for an Indefinite 
period. I think it will be found that 
the sugar refinery will be regarded as 
an important industry of St. John, 
although it took a long time to make 
some citizens believe we really meant 
to build a refinery here.”

Mr. Anson aald the company would 
maintain Its head office at Montreal 
a» it was necessary to be In close 
touch with New York prices, and that 
In addition to a sales office at St. John 
it would1 have an office 4o Winnipeg. 
As regards the local staff, he Bald, it 
had been necessary to bring here a 
number of men trained in the techni
cal phases of sugar refining, but that 
they had already started trying to 
train! local men for work that did* not 
immediately require a high degree of 
skill. The experts were '^ringing 
their families here, end in so far as 
possible they would rely on local help.

"What about the secret room stored 
with dynamite to blow up St John 
which tome people say you have at 
the refinery?"

Mr. Anson laughed, and then growl
ed: “Shy, do you suppose that people 
who circulate such stories ever think? 
Do they ever think that It is Canadian 
capitalists who have Invested their 
mioney in that plant more money than 
I cared to tell you. I am told - wo
man called up a high official cf St 
John, and told him he was a dead one, 
because every night signals were be
ing made from the sugar refinery to 
the Germans. I suppose the dear lady 
saw the lights being turned on and. 
off as tiie watchman passed through 
the building on hte rounds."

g 430 88
44 26

5 36t 1864

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.Is over. It28. SO4
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The grand wind-up of the day *t<he 

Lacey home came off about teno clock 
last night In the house at the time 
with Mrs. Lacey were her sons Wil
liam and Walter, Fred Wheat, J. E. 
Stevens, a Norwegian and two Ger^ 
mane named Clawsen «ndjtrean» 
The foreigners are eald to be work
men on the dredges employed In toe 
harbor. TBere had been considerable 
drinking among the men and there 
was some disturbance.

One of the latest additions to the 
police force is Patrolman Elliott, a 
young Englishman, and he certainly 
was Initiated IntQ the life of an offi
cer in good shape. He had been called 
into the house and when he entered 
the place he found it in great confu
sion, and as he remarked afterwards, 
“It was n jolly lively place." Albert 
Lacey was running about the house 
with a knife between his teeth aad a 
hand full of bullets. Chairs and tab
les were overturned, and all ever the 
bed was blood and tea leaves.

As the policeman entered the place 
he was just In time to see William 
I-acey smash J. E. Stevens on the face 
with his fist. The policeman grappled 
with l^ccy, placed him under arrest 
and locked him up In the Brittain 
street lock-up on the charge of as
saulting Stevens in view of the police. 
The officer then took Stevens, the two 
Germans and the Norwegians in, cus
tody and held them as witnesses. 
When the patrol wagon 
Officer Ward inNlt, the 
Albert I^acey In charge for shooting 
Wheat, .and also took Wheat and held 
him as a witness.

William Lacey Is an able-bodied 
young man who enlisted with the 26th 
Battalion some weeks ago, but on 
about three occasions he had been 
given in charge of the police for be
ing drunk and disorderly in the ar
mory. One day last week after he 
had been given in charge, by an officer 
of the battalion, it was decided by Col. 
McAvtty that Lacey was not wanted 
in the battalion and he was dlscharg-

I around tbe <Xttp | We have secured several thousand yarde of Genuine Scotch Ginghams In dainty fctrlpe or check de
signs in a large variety of colorings; also Week and white, which are suitable for Ladles' House or Street 
Dresse», Children's Rompers or Dresses, end various other uses, at a handsome redaction In price, which 
enables us to mak, a marvelous bargain offer to our customers of these dainty fabrics.

Those that are here first will reap the benefit of tola great 
assortment of design.
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Citizens’ Committee.
Although some members of the old 

«citizens’ committee tried to arrange 
•for a general meeting of the com
mittee for last evening the meeting 
did not materialize, and it. Is said now 
•that it is likely no action will be 
tftaken by the citizens’ committee.

Brisk Night at Central
Business was rather brisk at the 

central police station last night as up 
to midnight the cells contained no 
less than ten prisoners and witnesses. 
One of the men arrested is charged 
with being drunk yid profane on Ha- 

,2.en street.

v12k NO SAMPLES CUT OF SALE GOODS. A YARDA YARD.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
Prof. Leacock's Readings 
Much Enjoyed by Large 
and Fashionable Audi
ence — Over #100 For 
Belgium Relief Fund.

Building or Remodeling
♦

Shrove Tuesday.
Today Is Shrove Tuesday, eo called 

tin the Anglican church from the cus
tom which enjoined confession of sins 
ptnd 'ah.'rivtng" flnwmedftate} € before 

)the Lenten fast. It was an ancient 
.custom that, after confession and abso
lution on this particular Tuesday, the 

l(l>eople should partake of pancakes.
---------4---------

Belgian Relief Fund 
The following subscriptions to the 

t{Belgian Retief Fund were received 
ryesterday: Mrs. F. L. Kenney, $10; 
fFairville Citizens’ Patriotic Commit- 
' tee, proceeds concert, $16.b0; St. 
John’s (Stone) Church, Parish of St. 
Mark, per O. A. Burnham. $79.67; 
friend. $1: social, Kingston, per M. 
Saunders, $42.60.

A large and fashionable audience 
gathered In the Knights of Columbus 
Hall last evening to hear Prof. 
Stephen Leacock, of McGill University 
give readings from h'is humorous 
writings. In epjte of t£e weather and 
counter attractions over five hundred 
peogle were present, and those who 
came late had to sit on the steps. 
Mr. ljeacock’s entertainment was giv
en under the auspices'of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, and over $100 was 
realized in aid of the Belgian Relief 
Fund.

Mayor Frink presided and introduc
ed the well known humorist in fitting 
terms, expatiating upon the amount of 
economic and historical knowledge 
secreted In the humorous stories anti 
plays of the McGill professor of the 
dismal science of political economy.

Mr. Leacock, who, since he became 
a humorist, renowned for hia ability 
to turn conventions, traditions, and 
philosophy topsy turvy, has also turn
ed time backward on Its flight, and 
looks younger than ever, read his 
audience into convulsions, convoieUmt= 
and convictions of laughter. With » 
seriousness of mein which would have 
done credit to the Kaiser ordering his 
dinner in Paris in August, the profes
sor read his famous philosophical 
little novel about Mr. OvergoHl’s wife 
and mansion, and lover, causing the 
audience to titt,er and flutter, and 
giggle, and grin, and roar with

arrived with 
latter placed

Unwibon $. c5m.
A Lively Runaway

Yesterday afternoon, about 6.30 
^o’clock, a horse attached to an express 
’wagon and owned by the Municipal 
tiHome ran away on Waterloo street. 
.The animal dashed down Waterloo 
] street hill and was only stopped when 
•the wagon collided with a post at the 
railway crossing 
iSquare. The wagon was badly damag
ed, while the animal was uninjured.

---------4---------
Shipping Hay.

In the new sheds on the West Side 
the government has four machines 
busily engaged in pressing hay. The 
hay reaches herefrom interior in the 
ordinary bundles, but on the West 
Side these bundles are taken apart, 
the dust shaken out of them, and the 
hay repressed in bundles small enough 
to be easily carried by one man. This 
hay is designed for the uses of army 

‘horses in England and France.

| STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 0’CL0CkT|ed.
Before entering the Lacey house 

last night. Policeman Elliott found a 
man lying In front of the house on the 
sidewalk drunk, he is thought to have 
been thrown out of the house. This 
man was also locked up. His name 
could not be learned last night as he 
was too drunk to tell It

Annual Clearing-Up Sale of Odds and Endsat Haymarket

In Linen Room Continued This Morning

MOOILIZITIOI OF
MOUNTED OIFLES

IEOHS 01 EDITL L m s™
MUCH ENJOYED

Fascinating NewKwsiY,, O— B..~,-----roar with
laughter or weep with delight, while 
through the dramatic, tragic, comic, 
vaudevUltau situations of the terrible 
triangle he wove the epic of the de
velopment of philosophy from the 
crude materialism of Aristotle up 
through the transcendentalism of 
Kant to absoiutetsm of Hegel, dgwn 
agam to Lock and Spencer and solid 
earth, and a series of vivid episodes 
interpreted In terms of mirth. Then 
the professor recited a problem play, 
which be said had been refused by 
all the theatre managers in America 
tor the very good reason that it could 
not toe shown in any théâtre whose 
floors were not constructed as a foun
dation fit for Krupp siege guns, with
out causing such explosions of laugh
ter as

• • •

Whitewear
♦ Removed that 62nd Regi

ment will be recruited to 
strength of 600 men—In
spector General expected 
here shortly.

A Grand Exhibit of the Season’s Choicest Styles In 
the Daintiest of Design and Workmanship
Just now, whilp the new. whitewear is ready in full and complete assortment 

of the most fascinating styles of any season, is the time to study and admire this 
grand exhibit. All of the latest models are featured in the very daintiest of design 
and workmanship, There is variety so great and values so remarkable that you will 
find the most perfect satisfaction in choosing from such a peerless display,

Hamburg Steak Unpatriotic.
Some excitement was created in the 

Kilning room of a local hotel yesterday 
(because one of the guests objected 
;to having ham-burg steak on the bill 
of fare. He informed the head1 waiter 
(with considerable emphasis that he 
.•would denounce the hostelry as an un- 
,patriotic Institution if it did not cut 
tout hamburg steak. Ho suggested 
ïthat the same concoction might be 
.called Belgium hash of tbe Russian 
froyetery._________________

Many present at Annual 
Reunion—Entertainment 
gives pleasure to all.
The member, of the Irish Literary 

and Benevolent Society held their an
nual smoker last night In their rooms. 
Union street W. H. Pine occupied the 
chair. After the many gueata had 
been welcomed an enjoyable pro
gramme of muale, readings, and other 
forme of entertainments, was carried

tor as would shake the building and 
Incidentally the wide» of toe people 
to piece. It la possible Mr. Leacock 
was somewhat sanguine as to the 
effects of hie play . upon American 
audience,, tout it may he truthfully 
recorded that It cgused a ootolnuons 
convulalpn of hie algid St John auth- 
ence.,and even before he reached toe 

.climat caused - a door to tall down 
wlto’a noise that greatly alarmed the. 
door keeper. It was acme play.

After concluding bia readings the 
prufeéaor gave ht, audience ani.nter- 
esting picture of what he expected to 
tJ5£n in. toe British Parliament 
when the present war concluded, de
claring that when the Home -Rule 
Question came up again It would he 
settled to a Jiffy or lean as under toe 
■tress of the present ordeal all tac- fSmwerebelng welded Into m>e, and 
all would he Imbued with toe one Idea 
of promoting unity and concord.

A vote of thanks proposed w-lth 
much eloquence |y "" ^ Atherton 
omlto and ably seconded hj w. J.

president of the Knights of 
««tendered toe lecturer

L^ng^^^~

'A report was current about the city 
yesterday that the 62nd Regiment 
would be recruited to a strength of 
500 men, and this force would be plac
ed on permanent duty as soon as the 
26th leaves the armory. The report 
could not be confirmed. General Hus
sar of Toronto, Inspecting general for 
the eastern division. Is expected here 

.In a short time to make an inspection 
of the local forces. Recruits for the 
Munted Rifles signed on with Major 
McLean's squadron expect to leave 
for Amherst on Friday.

Qeven recruits, Messrs. ' Thomas 
Dean,. Rlclvu-d Leedam, F. G. Allan, 
Wllmot Campbell, C. Grllley, Chlpman 
Smith and Roland D. Lemqion, were 
signed on In the city yesterday for 
the 6th Regiment of C. M. R., and 
twelve good men came In from, Fred
ericton. The total number of men re
cruited is about one hundred and fif
teen. Lieut. Grimmer left this. morn
ing for Grand Manan and Gampobeflo 
to recruit men for -B. squadron, and 
Captain Scovtl went to Catnpbellton 
for the same purpose. Things in the 
Army Service Corps and Artillery 
were very quiet

-A very large variety, all well made in a wide range of trimming effects; Wonder-
65c. to 110.00

NIGHT DRESSEE
fui values at prices from

Did Not Heed Warning
In the Police Court yesterday morn- 

jAng George Parker wee charged with 
v conducting a punch board In his bar- 
Kber shop on Mill street and in reply 

the court, stated that It was a

ASK TO SEE THESE TWO SPECIALS-^ Night Dress In Cambric, very neat style, low neck, short 
sleeves, trimmed with narrow embroidery and ribbon at 

Also Night Dress In Cambric, low neck, kimono sleeves, neck and sleeves trimmed with good linen lace
and ribbon at.......... J.......................................... ............. «................................................................................. 55c.

CORSET COVERS—This is the best value yet for style and finish, having a peplum and trimmed with 
lace or embroidery, ribbons on neck. Each ....

A great display of other dainty styles at all prices to
PRINCESS SLIPS, button fronts, lave embroidery and ribbon trimmed. Each ................... $1.10 to $6.60
SKIRTS, a wonderful variety of plain with buttonhole edge, and embroidery trimmed. Each 55c. to $6.00

6ut.
The programme included step dance, 

W. Harris; Steve Hurley, reading; J. 
H. McQuade, piano solo; iBabineau 
and Cormier, acrobatic performances; 
John Lynch, solo; James MoHugh, 
reading; Frank Hazel, solo; J. Collar 
han, comic dialogue; James, McGrath, 
reading. Among several representa
tives of kindred associations were Jer
emiah Ryan, A.O.H.; Jas. Kennedy, 
F.M.A. ; B. McGovern, 8L Peter’s, and 
Councillor O’Brien, 9t. George’s, Fair- 

The proceedings throughout 
were very enjoyable, and the many 
present were unanimous In the opinion 
that the reui^on was one of the best 
held by the I.

. 656.

(game of chance, and went for ten 
'cents a chance. He, however, stated 
'•he had several 
had used them 
to discontinue the handling of the 

The court told him that for 
a game of "chance a person

M,e, boards and 
and intended

25c.
; boards.
S running
was liable to a long term in prison 

■and the case was adjourned until next 
^Friday.

W. H. Thome, Ltd., are displaying 
1 a novel attraction In their King street 
: «tore. This time It Is an aeroplane of 
the biplane type.

The frame of the airship is an eight 
foot step ladder. The wings, planes 
and rudder are made out of wash 
boards. The propeller constats of two 
paddles. An eight cylinder engine of 
flour shakers, capped with a jelly 
mould comprises the motive power. 
A foot bath for the pilot’s seat, con
taining the steering and control levers, 
while the landing skids are a pair of 
ekiis supported by axe handles.

Mr. Rawland Gandy arranged and 
carried out the Idea.

$3.00

ville.♦
DRAWERS, numerous varieties among which Is the popular envelope style, trimmings of lace and em-

25c. to $3.50broidery. Prices from
"OUR SPECIAL" DRAWERS In very strong Cambric, hemstitched trill with wide tucksL. and B. Society. 30c.
COMBINATIONS in Corset Cover and Drawers, and Corset Cover and Skirt. Prices from 95c. to $3.60

DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.LONDON ROM TO MIKE. 
UREE SHIPMENTS OF 

DE1LS 111 ST. JOHN

WHITEWEAR )

Cocoa Mats Will Save Carpets I
Mud and sand is so easy to track into the house at this time of the year that $

, it would be a good plan to protect your carpets by the use of COCOA MATS. r 

• They are inexpensive, We have them according to size and quality at prices
- -- 70c. to $2.00

jpPERSONALWill Play Matinee.
Owing to toe extraordinary demand 

tor ticket» for toe tore, evening per 
romances of "A Mlaflt Hero" tithe 
Opera House tola week, for toe bene- 

ahlrt Waists. tit of toe Red Cross Society, under
A large variety of shirt waists of too auspices of, toe __N',

the newest styles are on display at F. Nurses wore^uaWtf tOMOUre
A. Dykeman ft Ca'e store at most un tending patron» wwe unauie «Meure
usual prices. Wool flannel waist on sale good ,peclal
at «1.26. Gray flannel waists, tailored comeeUed to arrange for a speeUd
style, very flu. qimlity. at «1.00. Very ^TaÔ ^hê pTrto££n£
dainty white waieta In all styles and ï-tlrpL wlth the

/ til sizes from « cents to «1.6». Some will be given In 
in this lot worth as high aa «3.00. See ettentton to detel1 ta

handsome silk waist which they t«e cven‘M- 
are selling at «2.00 and from that up

s to «Mo. • —a

,............1..................................... ,1. ;

Hon. George J. Clarke and Mrs. 
Clarke arrived In the city yesterday.

Wm Crulkshanka. secretary to the 
Lleut.-Oovernor, is at toe Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood of Saok- 
ville are at the Royal.

Miss Marjorie Sumner of Moncton 
le at the Royal.

A. S. White and wife of Sussex ere 
at the Royal.

Friends of Mrs. A. B. McQtnley will 
be glad to learn that ahe successfully 
underwent a serious operation in the 
General Public Hospital on Saturday 
last and is now progressing rapidly 

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE. |to complete recovery.

“Our firm has entered Into contracts 
for the shipment of 8,000,000 feet of 
deals, which trill mostly go through 
8L John." said J, I. Bennett of Chart* 
Boss ft Co., of London, England, who 
I» at the Royal. "We have let some 
contracts In Maine, but our business 
will be mainly through St. John. One 
difficulty now la getting ships. It to 
tard to tell how the market Is going 
to shape up In Great Britain. Govern
ment orders have recently slackened] 
off. but toe feeling among business | 
men Is one of confidence In the future.'*

fromIV

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I■

-
* . .

If you are building or remodeling your present home, you 
will be interested in our line of BUILDERS HARDWARE. 
Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Oils, Building Paper,
Roofing Paper, Locks, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Mantels, 
Grates, Tiles, Steel Ceiling, etc.
Sargeant’s, Stanley and Henry Disston’s Carpenter’s Tools. 

Call and see them,

■
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